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Counsel Present Their 
Arguments; Bremen Cese 

To Jury This Afternoon

One of Germany's Fearful Siege Guns

BOTH WINGS AT RIVER«N*

Prisoner on Stand For While Today; Then 
Addresses by Lawyers Begun—Attor
ney-General Had Not Concluded al 
Adjournment For Dinner

■ i■y

Situation, in Centre of Great 
Battle Line Unchanged

Allies Drive Back Germans to The 
Meuse After Crossing Made—Four
teenth German Army Corps Suffers 
Heavily—Gallant Exploit by French 
Gunboat

i

V He wee lighting for Ms fife and It mart 
be a strong man and a brave man that 
could tell the whole truth under such 
ci ream stances. He contradicted himself 
He said he did not hear a word O’Leary 
spoke when everybody in the room 
heard every word he said. He did not 
remember Sergt. Hastings on the way 
to the hospital saying that O'Leary was 

a seriously ill and they were going to take 
his deposition. Mr. Clarke also said that 
if the positions were as Bremen describ
ed the bullet would not take the course 
as shown by the medical testimony ad
duced.

The court adjourned at 1 o'clock until 
2.80 with the attorney-general still ad
dressing the jury.

The case will go to the jury this af
ternoon.

J. H. Bremen went on the stand yes
terday afternoon in his own defends and 
told his story. When O’Leary spoke «t 
handcuffing him he said: “If you do, 
by God, I’ll shoot you,” at the same 
time pulling a revolver, 
said, made a rush for him and caught 
him by the throat with one hand and 
with the other took hold of the hand 
with the pistol. Braman said he was 
unable to drofe the revolver as his fin
ger was caught in the guard and the 
revolver went off and that it went off 
again when he rolled on the floor. He 
said he had no intention of shooting.

He then told of being taken to the 
hospital in the ambulance, but said he 
did not know why he was taken there 
and did not understand that what 
O’Leary said would be used against 
him. Cross-examined by the attorney- 
general, he said that when he was ar
rested, O’Leary spoke of tire robbery.

The prisoner said to the court that 
he had the revolver for six months, but 
had not carried it before that morning. 
When he was in the house he thought 
to scare O’Leary by drawing the wea
pon and holding him off long enough 
ti- escape. He said he did not remem
ber saying that if there were more of 

that that shot was fired by John H. the boys there more than O’Legry 
Bremen. We heard his story yesterday, j would have been shot.

When the trial of John H. Bremen 
was resumed this morning the accused 
again took the stand. He gave very lit
tle additional testimony, however, as all 
matters touched upon in previous cross- 
examination were ruled out, the witness 
having been re-examined subsequent to 
cross-examination. V

Mr. Sweeney then announced ,fb 
Braman’s father was dangerously ill 
and unable to attend. He telephoned 
to the hospital and was informed that 
the man could not attend court, but 
uis condition would permit a deposition 
icing taken in the hospital. The court 

answered that this could not be done 
.vithout a physician’s certificate.

Mr. Sweeney then said that he’ would 
not call Braman’s father, and announced 
that the case for the defence was closed.

Mr. Baxter, K.C., presented to the 
court legal arguments on points of law 
involved and cited authorities in sup
port of them.

Mr. Sweeney commenced Ms address 
to the jury. He outlined the prisoner’s 
doings on the day. of the arrest and 
shooting, and pictured him a bravado in

One of the enormous lb-inch German siege gun* which bettered down the forts at Liege end Namur In the te- pulling a revolver with no intention of 
rom Pari, the Germans abandoned several of these to the French. shooting. He strongly condemned mov-

_______________________________________ ______  Rig picture theatres for the class of
*' • • ' -, ' • ' ’ plays show», saying that they did not

show scenic or historic pictures, but 
of vice and impurity. “I don’t
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Paris, Sept 2b—(335 p. m.)—Heavy fighting Is going on at both the east 
and west wings of the battle between the allies and Germans In France, accord
ing to the official announcement this afternoon by the French war department. 

Following is the text of the communication:—
First—On our left wing between the Somme and the Oise, the battle con-

troops have ad-
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tinues very violently. Between the river Oise and Soissons our 
vanced slightly. The enemy has not attempted an attack.

"Between Soissons and Rheims, there has been no important change in the 
situation.

"Second—On the centre, between Rheims and Verdun, the situation also Is

O’Leary, he

E90EÊÉË
unchanged.

"In the Woevre region the enemy has been able to cross the river Meuse in
troops already has, tothe vicinity of St. Mtbiel, but the offensive taken by 

a large extent, thrown him back upon the river.
"To the south of the Woevre region our attacks have not ceased to pro- ] 

The 14th German army corps has fallen back after having suffered

our

EERY LEI»CH MUGALLANT ACT 
OF UNDER 

SAVES THE DAY

scenes
know,” he said, “who the censors are, 
but I here condemn them—fearlessly 
condemn them.” He alio scored the po
lice who, he said, instead ef protecting 
the public were fighting among them
selves and watching each other. Con
cluding, he asked the Jury to return a 
verdict of not guilty.

Attorney-General Clarke addressed 
the jury for the crown. He referred fully 
to the evidence concerning the shooting 
and the events leading up to the affair. 
One great fact, he said, that stuck out 
was that Frank O’Leary was dead. An
other was that his death resulted from a 
revolver shot. It need not be argued

gress. 
great losses. \ TOOK MORE BABES"Third—On our right, wing, (in Lorraine and in the Vosges), the effective 
Germans seem to have been reduced. Some detachments which had «massed 

certain points, have been repulsed by the entrance of our reservists into ac- HERE THIS SIMMERupon
tion.

"In the Rusian tone, the Russians have captured Rteseow, on the railroad 
leading to Cracow, and have also taken two fortified positions to the north and 
south of PrzmysL

"In Poland, the Germans appear to have fortified themselves to the north 
of Kalisz.”
FOURTEENTH DAY OF FIGHT

Paris, Sept 2b—For fourteen days and thirteen nights the battle of the Aisne 
has continued practically without cessation, and still Paris waits for news of 
some decisive result

Here and there, according to the official communications, the line has given 
way to one side or the other, but the importance of these incidents, H any, on 
the final result, has not yet become apparent

The latest French official statement mentions several such movements. On 
the French left wing, to the northwest of Noyon, where the French apparent
ly have been trying to outflank the German right, the French advanced troops, 
it is announced, were compelled to give a little ground, having come in contact 
with superior forces. French troops were brought up, however, and the French of
fensive was vigorously resumed. The communication says the struggle in this 
region has become extremely violent.

Similarly, on the heights of the Meuse, the Germans have had successes, but 
they have not succeeded, the French communication says, in crossing the river.

The French report, however, that on their right wing, the Germans have 
begun to give way to attacks coming from Nancy and Tout, while in the south
ern region of Woevre, the enemy is also retiring but the action continues.

Child's Enemy Caused More 
Deaths Than in all Last Year

Rev. Gilbert Earle Receives 
Two From Relatives 

In England

Carries Maxim lato Position 
Under a Galling 

Fire

1 A Call For Action I# Make City Clean 
and. Therefore the • Healthier — Gar
bage Question and the Fly DangerV ! . .i

LABOR CONGRESS ENDED; 
ATTITUDE ON THE WAR

It was anticipated earlier in the season 
that the summer’s list of deaths resulting 
from cholera infantum would be much 
smaller than last year, but, although the 
time of year when this dread disease is 
prevalent is not yet over, the number of 
little lives that have been ended by the 
malady is already in excess of the num
ber for all last year. And the question 
is being asked, What is the reason for 
the increase and what can be done to 
prevent it.

To a Times’ reporter tMs morning, the 
secretary of the board of health said that 
to the fly evil might be attributed in 
great degree the fatalities resulting from
this disease and until measures were ta- ™ a Tery dear picture of conditions 
ken by the city to check the multipii- there and the filings of the people. One 
cation of the pest, the conditions would from Coltham, Devizen, Wilts, dated 
not be improved. Sept. 12, says:-

What was necesasry, he said, was the “War! War! War!—It is all war at 
proper taking care of garbage and con- present, But we are not downhearted, 
taminating refuse and a complete and cheer ap old chap> we are going to see 
effective means of disposing of it “Why the thi through and win-make 
the board of health officials in Halifax ! mlstake aboilt that. We do not

surprised when they learned that, ab idl boasting; quite the reverse— 
the collection and disposal of garbage in nQr do w' underrate the strength of the 
the city, which is now in the power of ,tion. The empire is united. It has
the city officials was not carried out In 1 £ together as nothing else would
the sister city they have a complete : haTe d ^d when this is over we 
system of carting away the refus^-the, , f^rever_as we are now-bro- 
flies’ nesting and breeding places-and ^ unitFd the cause of justice 

house is visited once a week and and right agajnst might—and Christian-
*31 for us all. It is great to be in Brit- 

** ain in these stirring times ! No jangling, 
no strife, and above all no fear. We 
know our cause is just, and we are all

NO IE BOASTING HOTHOLDS BACK ENEMY TIL
TI REINFORCEMENTS COME A QUIET CONFIE

Government's Readiness to Meet 
Situation Wins Praise — The 
Gallant Troops — Food Prices 
Slightly Higher But Coming 
Down

Brave Scott Then Found Dead 
Beside Gun He Had Served 
Single Handed — His Body 
Riddled By Thirty German 
Bullets

For the last time tMs morning the 
delegates in attendance at the 30th an
nual convention of the Trades and Labor

Council or otherwise isuse a aouvenii
book claiming that such book is issued 
for or on behalf of the Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada.

Third—That in the event of any sruch 
souvenir hook being projected or about 
to be issued, directly or indirectly, by 
the Trades and Labor Council in the city 
in which the convention was selected to 
be held, in violation of the letter and 
spirit of these recommendations, the Ex
ecutive Council may change the city In 
which the convention is to be held.

Fourth—That the Executive Council 
is hereby directed to prosecute any per
son or persons in the courts who shall 
in any way isuse souvenir books, direc
tories or other publications in which the 
name of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada is used as publisher, 
owner or beneficiary.

The sum of $500 was voted to the aid 
of widows and orphans distressed in the 
Hilcrest mining disaster.

The expenses of the fraternal delegates 
from the states were ordered paid.

The appointment of a committee of 
three to arrange to inaugurate a co-oper
ative plan of societies was considered 
and it was decided to leave the matter 
with the provincial executive. ,

The report of the ways and means 
committee was accepted. The com
mittee report on officers’ 
was submitted. They 
siderpd the resolution 
the protest from the Manitoba Tele
graphers’ Union against the slaughter of 
the working class by the capitalists at 

and recommended that the Cana- 
move-

Congress of Canada in St. Andrew’s rink 
sang the song of their adoption “It’s a 
Long Way to Tipperary.” The congress 
was brought to a close today, with the 
voices of the delegates raised in the sing
ing of this number, followed by “Auld 
Lang Syne!” The majority of the visit
ors will leave tMs evening for their 
homes in various centres of Canada, well 
pleased with the success of the congress 
and delighted with the hospitality ex
tended, and the good time given them by 
the members of local trades unions, the 
managing committee, and the citizens in 
general.

For a time this morning there was an 
attentive air of business in considering 
matters before the congress but the last 
half hour was enlivened by the members 
of the “wreckage crew” as the recreation 
committee was called, and there was a 
good-natured assortment of fun, those 
attending giving vent to their joy that 
the arduous sessions were ended, 
congress in St John has been a source 
of pleasure to all concerned, and best 
wishes are extended that the same meas
ure of success may attend the 81st an
nual convention to assemble next year 
in Vancouver.

An interesting discussion ensued upon 
the matter of the resolution from the 
Telegraphers’ Union of Manitoba, de
ploring the war as “organized murder of

Rev. Gilbert Earle has received two 
letters from relatives in England which

London, Sept 26—The Dally Mail’s 
Paris despatch of Thursday gives a 
thrilling story of the exploit of a High
lander who was one of a party of 150

Vector Augagneur, the minister of marine, said that previous to landing Th^G^r^Mn^atUc^was not’expLteTa't 
her marines, who dislodged the German troops on shore, the Surprise, which is : point and the detachment was
a small vessel of 680 tons, unarmored and carrying ten small guns, sank two .meant to act rather as a guard than as

I a force to defend the bridge. Suddenly, 
j however, the Germans opened fire from 
the woods around, and a strong force, 
outnumbering ours, followed on a run 
towards the bridge.

The Highlanders opened fire at once 
and for a tfmg held the enemy at bay, 
but the numbers of the Germans were 
so great that the attacking force crept 
constantly nearer and, under cover of a every
heavy fire, a dense column of troops was the garbage taken away by the city’s 
seen advancing along the road that leads teams.
to the river. Then one of the Highland- “Even before the incinerator was in- 
ers jumped up from cover. The maxim stalled in Halifax the city was doing this
belonging to the little force had ceased work and instead of burning thé matter j w . .. , , „ .its ilreT for the whole of its crew had collected, they buried it, with the result wortnnS to^‘heT ..f°r a great end' Em" 

he refused to abandon his position and ! been tilled, and as the gun stood there that from a health point of view, Hali- p,TTL?", „trnn_
was cared for under a tent. on Its tripod silent amid a ring of dead fax is a far cleaner city than St. John, ; f m Z

“Up to the present, the Bosnian cities | bodies, theHighlander ran forward under j and there is no reason why it should.” hold of “^ansm‘‘J . p’land
occupied by the Servians and Montene- I the bulletstorm, seized the maxim, swung A comparison of the death record Russia is granting home ni e °*> 
grins, are Fotcha, Chanize, Porazde, and on his back and carried from cholera infantum for 1918 and 1914, we all thought she was hopelessly
Vishègmd, Rogatitza, Vlassenitza, Sreb- 1:1 at » run across the exposed bridge to up to the present time, shows that—even ^hmd, but proves she is not. This is .
reniUaTand Pratza.” the far side, facing the German attack, with five days yet to run in September the sort of a leg up a just cause gives ; the workers of various countries who are

Rome, Via Paris, Sept 28-Itespatch« The belt of the gun was stillcWg^ ^^erewere r children who ‘o> ^Pjjcal^cral. ^ Jnc.Tof theTapital-
fron, Austria declare that the Slavs and and there, absolutely atone, the soldier died from this disease this year than mnkès u9 face definite is- istic class.” A resolution was passed to
Bohemians are against separation from Mt down In fufi view of the enemy and last season - , sues. This is going to be a long war and the effect that if the workers of other
Austria despite the seventy of the au- opened a hall of bullets “P°n adj s^*“1** this year^d up to date a hard one, and it is going to kill artlfl- countries voiced disapproval of the war,
thorities who have searched and arrest- vanring columns. Under the tempest of ,y_ heavy'one ‘^veyear u| ciality in the nation, amongst people as those in Canada would extend their sup-
ed numbers of them and have dissolved fi« the column wavered, then broke, fifteen f”",. eight test ve^r This s well as rulers, and bring „s all together, port to have a cessation of hostilities,
associations and clubs everywhere. Bo- fleeing for cover to the fields on either P^ vfith on y fi t test year, ltesis , that your neighbors, but otherwise the loyalty of Canadians
hem,an regiments are not being sent to $ide of the road, leaving scores of dead attributed to the art that the saison ■ fvm ow„ c*lonlst’ wou]d „ itself.
the centre despatches say owing to the that the maxim had mowed down halnda« we going to «sen the in- thought the old country rather effete and Colonel the Hon. Sam. Hughes, minis-

ar that they w.ll desert to the Rus- >Mmost a moment after the tfighland  ̂ Jlnd how are ;eg mg to ^ ^ „nd w£hcd out, but al- ter of militia, came in for censure be-
feU dead besuto his g ^ ^ and we have swatted and swat- though there may be some truth in it, cause of his stand in the matter of tech-

road. He hadnts came ted but the effect is lacking. We will the spirit of the nation is absolutely meal education and the failure of the
!rhe L.unige * th, -brer bank in have to go deeper—turn the enemy out sound and is a long way off dead yet— government to take some action for the
doubling up to line f his stronghold, before he is ready to ! only needs rousing. It would do you , establishment of some system to this
such numbers that . advance and wage war on our little good to see the people flocking to church end was regretted.

gA^ru karf tklrfv ones Don’t give him a chance to live ; and prayer meetings these times, and A resolution introduced by P. M.
the bridge. The H ghl ty ^ multiply, and the only way to do ' in between whiles working like niggers Draper, of the Ottawa Typographical
bullet wounds m tos body when he was the nesting places, put to make up the time spent. Don’t believe Union, was accepted as follows.—
pRked up- ________________ out 0j existence the o],en garbage can, we were not ready; you may find it dif- That in view of the fact that

_,B.T TAKFS DROP the unsanitary heap of ashes and decay- fieult to believe it—we did not know it her of convention souvenir books have
wrltirv • jn vegetable, animal and vegetable mat- ourselves, that is the people, but tiic been published in which the name of the

ter in the hack yard, cover up all the government did, and has known for Trades and Labor Congress of Canada
manure bins and ke$-p at it all the time years and has been secretly preparing. has been used without authority or snne-
—don’t give the pest a chance to exist. U. t tion of any kind from either the Trades

1 h Government Wisdof & Labor Congress of Canada or its of-
“This government has been a surprise fleers, thereby impairing the good name

packet to the nation. We find ourcslves of our movement, injuring the interests
suddenly in the midst of war and every- of our fellow workers and imposing dc-
thing thought out—the financial problem ception upon fair-minded business men ;
arranged, fod supplies settled, (prices therefore, in order to eliminate this form

normal and lots of food steadily of deception in the future, this 80th An-
arriving ns usual) the navy mobilized and nual Convention of the Trades and La-
out of harbor in 48 hours, and our army bor Congress of Canada resolves :
expeditionary force in France ten days First—That we shall insist that no
with full supplies, transport and body of organized labor, nor shall any
everything, every government depart- person issue a souvenir book claiming
ment ready to meet the demand and that such book or any other publication
meeting it. Never was such efficiency is issued for or on behalf of the Trades
since we have been a nation, and all un- and Labor Congress of Canada, 
der a beastly Radical government that Second—That any city chosen by a

starving every departmental service convention of the Trades and Labor
we had, according to the critics, before Congress of Canada to hold the convcn-
i| war lion following shall not directly or in-

(Continued on page 9, first column) directly through its Trade and l-alrer (Continued on page fourth column)

GERMANS LOSE MORE
Bordeaux, Sept. 26—The ministry of marine anonunced today that the 

French gunboat Surprise, on September 21, took possession of Coco Beach, in 
Kamarum, the Germany colony in Western Equatorial Africa.

vessels belonging to the German auxiliary fleet, the Rhieos and the Itato. Thi* 
capture was a brilliant exploit to the credit of the Surprise,

no

were
Coco Beach is at the entrance of the Luni River, which falls into the sea in 

Corisco Bay. This territory was ceded to Germany as a result of the Franco- 
German Congo agreement of 1911.

RAIN DRIVES GERMANS TO THE OPEN
London, Sept 26.—The Dally Mail's correspondent in France says that rain 

has affected a change in the German operations on the Aisne. The chalky soil, 
he says, holds water in the trenches like a cup and the autumn downpour, 
therefore, has driven the Germans out of their trenches and forced them to fight 

in the open, where the French get at th em with their bayonets.

SUCCESS OF SERVIANS 
AND MONTENEGRINS

Paris, Sept. 26—A despatch from Nish,
Servia, to the Havas Agency under date 
of September 24, says : —

“Combats along the fronts between 
Svornik and I^esnitz and between Mit- 
rovitza and Shabats continued with vi
olence on September 23. Developments 
on the reminder of the front were unim
portant. The situation with regard to 
the Servian troops remains good. Bel
grade is in no danger. General Boyovitch 
chief of the general staff of the first 
army was one of the Russian heroes 
wounded at the battle of Kroupani, but

The

reports 
had con- 

regarding'

war,
dlan workers sympathize in this 
ment for the abolition of war. The com
mittee felt that it was not possible to 
have a cessation of the war through the 
intervention of the workers of one coun
try, but recommended that if there was 
any such move made general by those 
from other countries, the Canadian labor 
organizations would join in the appeal 
and endeavor to have a stoppage of the 
terrible conflict.

Delegate Sinclair disapproved of the 
idea of labor unions of Canada opposing 
the war, saying it was not diplomatic 
and might he taken as an evidence of 
disloyalty. He did not favor war, but lie 
was against any sucli move as suggested 
by the congress.

Delegate Armstrong thought the
from the capitalist system of pro

duction, and instead of the congress con
demning the war, it should condemn its 

”It’s the capitalist class system 
of production whieli has brought the 

about,” lie said, “it’s their mess, so 
let them get out of it as best they can.”

Delegate Hyatt said he desired to he 
put on record as being opposed to the 
present war, bitterly opposed to it.

President Watters said that the con- 
already on record as being 

He referred the

Preparing at Trieste
Rome, Sept. 25—(Via Paris 26)—All 

the houses around Trieste and Fasana, 
have been razed or transformed into hos
pitals. Despatches from Pole say that 
food there is scarce, bad and expensive.
Germans Deny Report

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 26—The German 
steamer Cap Trafalgar, sunk off Rio 
Janeiro, several days ago by tile British j Chicago, Ills., Sept. 26—Wheat drop- 
auxiliary cruiser Carmania, did not fire 1 ped in prices today, ow'ing to a sharp 
on the boats of the latter as has been break at Liverpool, where there wus 
reported, so says some of the crew of the increased pressure of supplies, espeeial- 
Cap Trafalgar, who arrived here on . ly from Canada. Larger world shipments 
Thursday were predicted. Including a little by Rus-

, I si a, the first since the war set in.
in South Africa i p;ne weather in the American spring

London, Sept. 26—A Capetown de- ! wheat belt counted also against the 
spatcll to Reuters says that a union de- 1 hulls, as being likely to keep receipts 
fence force occupied* Luderitzbucht, in I heavier than would otherwise he the 
German Southwest Africa, on September ! case. The opening, which was 8-4 to 
19. The German garrison had retreated, ! 1 1-4 lower, was followed by a decided 
blowing up the railway and destroying further decline, 
the wireless installation but otherwise 
leaving the place intact.
Difficulties of 
the Aviators

F helix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER
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arose

w/ Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
mcierological ser
vice.

/ 7l causes.
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SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK

New York, Sept. 26—Six trans-Atlan
tic liners were to leave port today, 
among them the White Star liner Cretie, 
whos-e sailing was suspended on accountAtlantic disturbanceSynopsis—The 

has moved northeastward to the coast 
of Nova Scotia accompanied by strong 
winds and rain in the maritime prov- 

Hlsewhere the weather is fine. It

near gress was
opposed to all wars, 
congress to the feeling of the executive 
on the present crisis, expressed as fol
lows :

Amid this horror, yuur executive coun
cil recommend that the convention re
affirm its utter abhorrence of war as a 
means of settling disputes. That we 
tecognize the working class 
country alone cannot stop war, and to 
prevent these struggles it is necessary

of fire.
The others were the Olympic for Glas- 

the America for Naples; the Zea
land' for Liverpool; the Cameronian for 
Glasgow, and the Minnewaska for Lon- 
don. All had light passenger lists. No 
trans-Atlantic liners were due to arrive 
here today.

inees.
is quite cool from Ontario eastward, and 

in the western provinces.warm IN MEXICO
Fair and Cool.

Mexico City, Mexico, Sept. 26—Gener
al Carranza, acting head of the Mexican 

Paris, Sept. 26— An aviator who has government, says the situation over Vil- 
just returned from the front tells of the las attitude is grave, but that the Con- 
difficulty encountered by the flying men stitutlonalists are ready for any emer- 
(Continued on page 2, first columnj geutv-

Maritime—Strong northeast to north 
winds, clearing tonight; Sunday west
erly to northerly winds, fair and cool. 

New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
frost tonight ; strong

IS AT MONTREAL.
The Allan liner Scandinavian arrived 

at Montreal this morning at 730 a. m- 
from Liverpool.

was

and Sunday; 
northwest winds, dimishing tonight

!..
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! “BEST COMEDY ^OC^AN

Canada In The War « JARS DEFENDEDMOVIES” - - k >*•. „4fr.

Have a Marcus’ Happy HomeNewsy Notes of Activities in Many
________ Parts of Dominion

Washington, Sept. 26—The Japanese 
embassy today issued the following 
the following statement based on official 
reports from Tokio:

“Recent' cablegrams from China 
onjy be credited with a grain of salt. 
There are sinister efforts now being used 
in China, as elsewhere, to give color to 
domestic newspaper reports and tele
grams. Groundless reports designed to 
cast a slur on the reputation of the Jap
anese soldiers, are thus more dr less dis
seminated. The alleged ruthless conduct 
of Japanese troops in Shantung, said to 
be contained in a letter coming from 
Laishau, is nothing more or less than a 
malicious canard.

“A despatch addressed to the Shang
hai Mercury, by a foreigner living In 
Pingtu, says in parti

“The rigid discipline of the Japanese 
army and the decorum of the rank and 
file are simply laudable. After tjie 
landing of Japanese troops, the citizens 
are at ease and markets are calm. A’s 
to the Chinese women, the Japanese are 
taking scruples not to annoy them liti 
any wise. The Japanese soldiers are 
received everywhere with hearty wel
come. ■-

“In fine the Japanese soldiers are liv
ing up to their reputation as establish
ed at the time of the Russian-Japanese 
war and the Boxer trouble. sfrjct-
est maintenance of military discipline 
and the, utter abstention from unneces
sary molestations, are their ddije of be

ll
1 1

lyTONTH after month scores of newly-weds
for the furnishings for,their new home. They know 

they can choose just what they want from our large and 
beautiful assortment of Furniture and Home Furnishings, and 
they can depend on Marcus’ merchandise to give perfect satis- 
faction. They have absolute confidence in us and in return 

give them the best possible values, 
real economy.

We extend to you a cordial invitation to call and inspect 
our beautiful display of new

Fall Furniture and Floor Couçrings

Our usual courteous treatment will be extended 
whether you purchase or not

ESI can
ceme to us

Fusiliers has bee^appolnted private'fee- contingent
retary on the general staff of the Brit e> of Q,,ebec? Lt. Col.

ssr -M™' s.xsi'Spisaste.K
The officers commanding infantzy bri- Nei'les ? ' WinniPeR- »d Lt- Col.

we prompt service am}

THE WAR RUSSIA ONE OF
(Continued from page 1.) 

on reconnaisance duty. Hé says:
We are obliged to fly at a height of 

about mile and a quarter which 
makes observation difficult as small 
objects, even with the aid of the strong- 
eft glasses, assume unfamiliar shapes and 
become foreshortened.

“If we fly under that height we are 
greeted by a hail of rifle fife which is 
far more effective than cannon.aWe fear

• ™?rc t5a" 1116 bursting ehrap- The rapidity with which the Russians
t™’te* one„filL0VheJV-PrS C°nCen' against Austria and Germany

.(>n a sinSle object JS far more has been one of the surprises of the War.
Some idea of the reason :for this 'is given 

GERMANS TAKE !n an article in a London newspaper by
CONTROL OF CRACOW “ writer, Denis Gers tin. After

“‘Pi ‘mmB that the heart of the whole
London. Sept. 36— (3.02 a.m.)—“That Russian people is in the war he says:—________________

Cracow has been occupied by German The last ten years has seen a révolu- nrnmiin nnrsmsAtoeusas wæsæîsî serious FIRE IN THEthat the Austrian civil administration reP]fce<} by a hard-worked, well-trained 3
has been displaced, is the gist of the soldier, encouraged to take a personal 111)111 flC TUT PDCTIP
piw™.dJ1Cee -receiv«d here> says the interest in his men. Except for the flULU Uf |flt ulitlllJ (Continued from nage 1 I

’“"respondent of the Morning guards and the crack cavalry regiments, ! #01 th„ wnri.;n_ - P £' JPost. ‘All the original administration of the officers come for the most part from I —---------  • • I5*?? *!?H the
the town, and all civil o^ciafs of the the intelligentsia-the great middle-class Sixteen Hundred Bales of Cotton °f Wo,W t® =°me to an un-

gemment, have left, and the whose existence England is almost . . ™ 0t derstamfing. That we declare, at any
residents are fleeing m a panic.” }>gno?mt; On this class the fu- Aglow Stçampf Lies NçW moment the working class in the other

SI fa§3.,S"3si“ YorkPkr
9Y.? ¥P Utepoor, to teach the simple, and ------------- S*ruMthat we in Panada will

Pemn, Sept. 26.—Four hundred Jap- to die fla^ f?r Holy Russia, whether N Y . w , co-operate in that move to end this tere
auese troops occupied Wei Hsien, in Î? revolutionaries or as soldiers of the , oÿ Sept. 26—Sixteen hundred ribl conflicb speedily as possible
the province of Shantung, twenty-oné C?5£ ' ............... bales of cotfon in the lower hold of the ,
miles south of the gulf of Pe-Chi-Li, troops cheery, rough, faithful White Star Liner Cretic caught fire Riis \ PPTortupate
Ffterday, following an advance guard f^?^res will do anything ln‘the world morning as the vessel lay at her pier ,S 1!Ivoîved a which
of ter-aai who arrived a fortnight wid ob%, they will under s“eam readv to wd h ancbo,Pfo. s,10u1^ hav? our undivided support. The
ago. The Japanese have taken over w,d %and d»' gamely. „ kl’fff. ° weigh anchor for German peopie have labored for ar3

?^d S?<S? foil M wÉu^anlti tots UndeE “ dWsm which should have

not oppose* the Japanese ° 1 $e hotfest sun,^ though they x'5fe routed by smoke and fled in scant ?^ p ac^ civdiza~
The foreign office is protesting to the wUl haye °my à ppéfcet full of shnflmv- a|tire to the pier. Within fifteen min- h®"tam «”4 France

Japanese legation rog^ng tt,e oert- SF see4 to gIadde” them, and, fafÆsfs, “tes the blaze in the hold appeared to be S’ J mu=t ^ways
nation as Wei Hsipn nnfcS SCÏÏ they will attach grimly over tile bodies of ? roaring furnace. For nearly an hour sland together for the forces of demo- fnf zon^sM^'bv thePCHn^- ® # own they havVTnfy ragi(d practically ^checked! Cra^ autocracy. The workers

fTôltio, sept 26—It is announced to ffe bNaing of a long-haired priest "to Then ,there came alongside the burning afe not for a moment willing to change 
day that Imperial messen^Th™, uti fern ^-ifh Alto assurances.1 ' vesscl two' of the city’s «reboots. These °ur Resent institutions for Germti
Tokio for the scene of operations Jrfr ?ld Jlosifim Jenerll'once'%afd tol?umped hundw4s of gallons of water £fsp?bs??> t"4 de$j« that the (german
tWng Tau, conveying the emneroPs m?: “Russia firtt, dfetitires vrër and>en ?rom the Hudson upon the Cretic’s decks hA,UlàrV# '5 *«F made clear-

sstfJüMasf Fs tr.,*.text
r_m.A_T 5aI7i but this summer, when in Moscow , » ^t61- ten o'clock the fire was desPotlsm m Europe Will be hurled to
GERMAN DE£CEftfT Î saw great mâssés of people greeting believed to be under control. Only the ts final destruction, to make way for

<ïjf■ sreseseomsMssastotter*tetissti infers ~ personals
' anwiKthe Baltic them: It' was after midnight but they “,ve for the first time since her mar- end the struggle, yet, asrai all times, our

port® of Danzig, Elhmg and Stettin. This all trooped down to the Holy Gate of the nase' °° Wednesday afternoon and gÇeat care should be the workers, and
nnlrihiîSÏL86/ ”9?e^s to figuring on'the Kremlin and there, badtid by the old SS®? S?tember F at h" home, 88 their dependents at heme in this do-
possibility of a German descent on Rus- walls and fantastic towers th*»v nrnrrpH ^ ictona street. minion. 1 ..
Sian territop' by "wayTif the Baltic. Any and sung old droning chants, solemnly , J?hn McDonaId, Jr., inspector of in- The congress voted against the re- 
such move is regarded here as inipossihfe hcseeDp, Divito '{relp for Holy ft'us- J“d revenue, has returned to the city peal of the Lemieux act as proposed by
from the standpoint of an effective act sia in her greaf enterprise, and gaining a,t,wo weak£, inspection trip to « Manitoba1 delegate. Regret was ex-
£war* although jt might be theatrically tjierehy' a strange confidence and exul- cl,ariottetown, P. fe. Ï, and Pictou, N- S. pressed that fhe government had as yet

effective m supportingShe inoraie of We tafti. ’ ’■ ........... Jennje fudge will leave this done nothing of a tangible character to-
erlm populace.” The scene was mediaeval, ages remote friends® ^°r ^Iass” to visit "ards the introduction of technical edu- NeW COMMISSIONER

«- ’A Booker, o, Le.W.n, Me, „d A !' F’*““

x&psaïïsnessas mss sscmt MT ” ,n BA* B y «Fffi r\
body of French prisoners from the M- Over cpbBles wo$e nie, and I ^und that Au,s,tln„for » trip to Boston. gratitude to the local committee^havinf
to^vcitw A<*>Urt«2? to gtttog Moscow1 Vas trânsfofmêhr Russia,- for IIa>1g Iî|S8ab«rry and Frank Suili- in charge the arrangements for the con-
toinvestigate the matter. The hmriber of the first time in’ her history was readv n^.of S.ouLh Boston, who have beengress; to the mayor and commissioners
Frenchmen who are said to have gotten for war. From everywhere ’came arms Tlsltmg A- Crowley, Leinster street, ’will for their kindly welcome- to the nress
away^has been placed at several ttojfti and transport wag^n7anTso?mmTd ret»P home this evening. for its reports^andYblè «nérM pT
pd. The story lacks confirmation. hofoeg; Mobilization went on all round thR^nrohî» ?ayWMd fam,e to the cit>' ot 9t- John for their helping make 

Chopra Case in Vienna “bout fo the Kremlin. A most * onm^“f ^ Mf0nAre£d/ , „ thî,sta^ of the delegates so pleafant.
Venire Srrxf 9r rPK a * , careful list of the required numbers of Qr,^ J^gb|» at the home of Mr. President Watters closed the conven-

Adatii chti^a hÎTtX m . qt SmÉh*** mths’ wheelwrights, elec- f(abham’ Brosp^ct Point Road, tion with a few words of thanks to the
-ELSE has been officially an- triejans, among others, had t5en made fri ds caüad 60,1 sPe“t an enjoyable delegates for their courtesy to the chair
” Tll= Jevying of troops was complete and W1>h.,dan“ag and refreshments, for their thoughtful consideration of
are many ^ .^«-Big had been assess- % **%"<•* be Vf of Mrs. 0 Smith, various questions and their eo-operation

7 suss «ss " - - - ~*~
mitfisfer of finance |s considering the tem was reorganized to suit tlie^emerar*?jttsan; sr
wSrs.sfdSrM."'1 *“ «>«■»M 8
<a1ôJn^%wâS’ î IB "52? «ynsi;
s®l®S/SF jSfeawast*-*-
SSSRSKStoJSM,lr" •*- *»
several railroad Hnes. : ' •

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION 
4 bout fifty friends of Miss 

Johnston gave her a surprise last even- 
!üf when they called at the home of her 
parent?, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. \V. John
ston, 62 Murray street, to offer birthday 
congratulations and good wishes Miss 
Johnston was made the happy recipient 
ot a pretty gold locket and chain; the 
gift of her young friends present. Re
freshments were served and delightful 
evening was spent with usie and 
games.

fWïJàred cToslin
Rapidity of Mobilization and Some 

of the Reasons For It to youSurely if there be a best comedy wo- 
mon in the business it is Margaret Jos- 
m J7d’ known to aU her friends 
Mrs. Todd. She plays comedy parts for 
the Western Essanay Company with 
her husband, Harry Todd.

Mrs. Todd is deeply attached to her 
pretty home in Niles, Calif., where her 
Spare time is fully occupied looking af
ter the wants and happiness of her fam-

as

*J* MARCUS, 30 Dock St.

LABOR CONGRESS ENDED; 
WOE ON THE WAR

ily.

METNODITS CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

Tabernacle Church, haymarket Square
REV. FREDERIC P. DENNISON, Pastor

Morning at II turn
3-QQ P-m........... .. .
3-3Q p.m................
2.30 p-m................
7.00 p.m-----------

H A. M.Rev. D. J. McPherson, B.A., B.D.
1 ................................ Brotherhood
............................... Sunday School
............... .... • .Young Men’s Class 1

.......... ....................Preacher, the Pastor
WHY WE PREACH THE GOSPEL TO CATHOLICS IN QUEBEC

Transients an4 alj jyho have no church home cordially invited

7 P. Ml
n. t .QUEEN SQUARE
Rev. J. H. Macdonald, D.D.

Rev. J. H. Macdonald, D.D, 
CENTENARY 

Rev. W. H. Barraclough.
Rev. W. H. Barraclough. 

EXMOUTH STREET
Rev. W. G. Lane.

PORTLAND
Rev. irç. E. Conron. Rev. M. E. Conron.
D CARLETON
Rev. J. C. Berne. Rev. J. Ç. Berrie.

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. H. 0. Lane.’ - Rev.' R: S. Crisp.

Rev. R. S. Crisp.

----- '
SUNDAY SERVICES

Brussels street Baptist church, The 
btrapgers Home; Rev. F. P. penni 
will preach at 11 a.m., subject: “Why 

tbe Gospel to the Roman Catholics 
of Quebec? The pastor, D. J. MacPher-
a* toto-’ p&te ;
12.10 p.m.; all welcome.

First Presbyterian church, West Side:
Eleven a m subject of sermon:—“For TD T ITT v- c, , - ,
This is Right;” 7 p.m., fifth Sunday _tJ° L.E^—^ew; Flat> hardwood floors, 
eve_U(U? sermon on {he war,Christianity smtable for large family or lodging 
and War. Dr. Morison will preach monn \7Se' -7Ppty 158 Union street. ’Phone 
mg and evening. Visitor Ire weîcdme. 789'
-„Sente,na^'.M<ith0Uist, Rev. W. H. Bar- . raWJ’ftJ—General girl; good pay. 
radough, B.A., pastor:—Eleven a.m pas- ^^ply 158 Union street. "
sio Worth wink;"
2.30 Sunday School and Bible Class; 7

IS THERE DISCRIMINATION? P;m-- pastor’s subject:—“What is Most 
New Freeman—Complaint has been ‘■'‘e*aed in the Present Crisis ?” 

made at this office that our co-religion- Calvin Presbyterian church, Minister 
ists are being unduly discriminated F- W. Thompson, B.A.:—Services II a" 
against by the public works department F}- and 7 P-m-; II a.m., Rally Day ser- 
of the city. We hope to believe that this -ceSl Sunday school puoils and young 
is not possible. We shall make enquiries We taking part; presentation of cer- 
into this matter and should the com- “ftcates of merit; adult Bible class 2.80 n 
plaint be well founded, we shall deal m”,in church; mid-week meeting Wed- 
with those responsible for such unwar- neS(lay at 8 p.m.; strangers cordiallv wel- 
ranted action. come to these services.

Rev’n!re8rtiw 7 7T"ireh, Union street,
"*7- R- HaUghton, pastor:—Sunday 
school at 12 6 clock; service at 7 p m 
conducted by Mrs. M. E. Conron; prayer 
vîtidÇ? We*eSday- ? P-m.,- all are in-

n ZION
Rev. J. B. Champion.

son
See grocery advertisement of Philps, 

Douglas avenue, in another column, for 
low prices.

Rev. J, B. Champion.

1IAIE FOB GLASSIFICATIONDuval Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo 
street, umbrellas 60 cents to $5; recov
ering, repairing.-

The Two Barkers are offering apples 
from id Cents a peck up; apples from 
iil a barrel up; Tokay grapes, if cents 
a pound, ft) povmd basket of grapes, 24 
cents;' crabapples, 20 Cents a peck; 
plums from 86 to 45 cents a box.

JJOARDERS Wanted, Mrs. Philp, 118 
__Pitt street. (6880-10-3

JjOST—Wednesday, pair of gold rim- 
■ med spectacles in case. Finder please 

return to Times office. 16386-9-2Ç
WANTEP—A woman for general 

work. Apply to Steward of'Union 
Club- __ 1(5901-10-2
RANTED—Experienced female book

keeper. Address “Bookkeeper,"care 
Times. ’ 1 ,rr 16898-10-3

Cloak 6o. 182-188 Brussels street.
16892-10-3

In the drawing of boat Glennie, Mc
Hugh, No. 1140, is the winner.

A a"m” Pra7er meeting; 2M p m., Sunday school; 7 "p.m.,- pàl- 
torts subject: “How to Heal a Cutaiie-
Mkirterea3e’ * H' H" Franklin’ »•»»
v.cFesrSatCnUa.m°atC15Sr'SCientiSt7^P-
subject: “Reality." W?JneSday 7en’

rin„nve,mCeS„at 8; readin8 rood, 
dajjy from 8 to 6, Saturday and legal
holidays excepted. s

Miss Grace Robertson, secretary of the 
Associated Charities, returned to the
delphia;3 m°™’ng after a tjflt to Phila-

JpOR SALE—Indian motor cycle as 
good as new. Address "Motor 

Cycle" Times Offltce. 16904-9-28

FLAELL9thLFti7t5 3^’ ^
Department Store. 16912-9-80
JPURNIgHEI) FLAT, 5 rooms,

Jataes street, West. Apply apt 
McKellar. ' 16918-10-3

A GREAT DEMONSTRATION 
The socialists held the greatest open 

air meeting ever held in St. John 
the band stand last night. The meeting 
was addressed by Delegates Bruce, Black,
Bancroft, Simpson, Rigg, Bartlett, and 
Armstrong, all of the Labor Congress.
For three and a half hours a large crowd 
listened wifh keen interest to the aigu-
g&wgrstea aVMsrss sstia* 
auWr &sfe$ ss saews “a 'pm:
of Socialtsin earnestly invited. - _______ _________

169 St.near

J^ARM FOR SALE, about five miles 
from City. Apply James H. Van- 

home, (1§ Hilyard street. 16914-10-3
ROOMS TO LET—Electric light, tele- 
- phone, bath, 6 Dorchester street.
______________ ..................................
yOUNQ LADY desires dressmaking

3-7P7tmg cast: “Shadow of the "Past" MlDDLE-AGED Woman desires gen- 
_ e example of the potential society '**■ era! work in small family. Address 

drama of the hour and atnbng », many “Work” Times Office, 
exciting moments is an actual colisiSn 
on a level crossing between a racing 
automobile and an express train. With 

e <md the c°ming of anew 
« OFf^1(>, tbe Imperial will beMSysgrOKs

Y.M.C.A. PLANS
F. J. Legge, secretary of the boys’

work division of the Y.M.C.A., ac- T° LET—At 34 Paddock street, 8 
companied by several interested in this pleasant rooms for light housekeep- 
n a tJle.wo,k» will leave on the ing; 1 large furnished room with* con-

e oclock tram this evening for Grand necting bedroom; Also, 1 small fumish- 
y. t0 discuss pians for this winter’s ed room. ’Phone 2536-81. 16888-9-30

work at Ray Pendleton’s camp. H. O.
Bouk, physical director, will address the 
gathering. Meetings will be held 
Tomorrow momin 
lead in

Horlin says the Germans hold 60,000 
prisoners, not 250,0Q0 as was published, 
of the number 30,000 are said to be Rus
sians. 1 '

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Registrar J. B. Jones reported this 

morning that seventeen marriages were 
solemnized during the week. Seven births 
were reported, four of the youngsters 
pris, three hoys.

WAR NOTES
isA mesasge from Southern Albania 

say? tjiat the population, harassed and 
robbed by insurgents, are about to ask 
the intervention of one of the great pow-

ach- : 16905-10-3

The Best Quality <t# Reasonable P|*|ç T° LET—Large treated room for two 
gentlemen, electric light, ’phone, 

private family, central. “Ç. B.” Times.
16907-10-3

ers. MRS. ELIZABETH TILL 
The death of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Till, 

widow of William Till, at one time 
î editor and manager of thé New Rruns- 
wlcker, a newspaper published in the 
city, occurred this morning, following a 
short illness. Mrs. Till was a woman 
of lovable disposition, and possessed a 
remarkable memory. She had many 
friends in ther city who will miss her 
kindly ways and entertaining manlier, 
she is survived by two sons and two 
daughters, all residing In (he city.

Free Masons in Rome have offered the i — 
government the palace (here in whicji I “ 
they have their headquarters for hos- I \r ^•VSto5S#5S J You Buy 

”d,e c“‘ Service
There is a report that great masses of 

German troops are being transported in
to France over (he railway line running 
between Munich and Aix La Chapelle.

It was officially announced in London 
last night that nearly sixty officers and 
1.400 men were lost in the sinking of the 
British cruisers Aboukir, Hague and 
Cressy.

won- 
their 

others left 
a shrucr • iii 

many districts there would have been 
no harvest in any case, and they bore 
the new caprice of fate with indiffère 
ence. Shaggy, uncouth peasants, théy 
herded miserably into the big depots, 
and were there transformed into genial 
staggering soldiers, a little shy of their 
trim appearance, easily abashed by per- 
sonal remarks, but resorted to the verge 
of boastfulness by a hint as to the proc
ess they would doubtless show against 
the Germans. They seemed to be getting 
together remarkably quickly when I 
eft. There is an easy,' free swing in 

Russian infantry to be found in no other 
aj!?>yi it seems mental as well as phy
sical, a product of the race. It certâinlv 
carnes everyone with it, and recruits 
and reservists Swing along with ease in 
the great battalions.

f[iO LET—Self-contained house central
ly located, furnished or unfurnished 

heated. Apply Box 824 care Times.
16900-10-10

When you buy a watch, you 
buy service—valuable service— 
for time is money in the busi- 
ness world and the man who 
has no watch handicaps him
self unjustly.

Why deprive yourself of the 
money-making services a 
Watch gives you when you can 
sum?3 g°°d Wltch for a small

The service a good watch will 
render you will gain for you 
in actual dollars and cents 
many times the cost of the 
watch. If that were not a fact, 
watches would still be lux
uries and Only the wealthy 
would buy them.

A watch is a necessity to men 
and women who make the 
most of their time. If you are 
not an idler, you need a good 
watch.

Come in and see our watches.

Hazel

j^GENTS—$10 daily and more earned 
by everybody undertaking an easy 

agency as an extra; expert knowledge 
unnecessary. Write Mr. Brouwers, 29 
wers, 29 Stationsplein, Den Haag, Neth
erlands. (Postage 5c.) 9-J28 '

EIGHTEEN DEATHS 
Eighteen deaths were reported at the 

office of the board of health this week, 
due to the following causes:—Phthisis, 
senility, pneumonia, cholera infantum, 
two each; nephritis, purpura, inanition, 
premature birth, heart disease, Bright’s 
disease, gastro-enteritls, fibroid of uterus, 
locomotor ataxia, suppurative mastor- 
ditis, one each.

again
ff C. H. Curley will 
An address on reliiri- 

ous work and Bible study will be given 
by Mr. Legge. Addresses will also be 
£ve“ by Arthur Willett, Willis Jones, 
Herbert Mortem; Arthur Gregg and 
,,red, 5Iyers. W. C. Cross, chairman of 
the boys work committee, will speak 
on association ideals. The afternoon 
will he given up to social intercourse 
among the members, and at 7.80 a bon- 
hre and song service will be held after 
w hich 1. H. Hutchinson, general sec
retary of the St. John Y.M.C.A., will 
give an address. The party will return 
to the city on Monday morning.

prayer.A Contrast.
A contrast—and its chief cause—is 

shown by the cases of Preston, Pennsyl
vania, and Wells ville, Kansas. The 
Pennsylvania town is said to be the 
“wickedest in America." Four hundred 
and twenty-five of ifs five hundred in
habitants drink whiskey, and four hun
dred and fifteen of the four hundred and 

UNDER WORKMENS’ ACT twenty-five are said (o get drunk re'gu-
A case unde* the Workmens’ v„m S' the Kansas town,

..- ... oramens Com- miles from Kansas City, is fortv-four
pensation Act brought by Angus Robi- yars old, lias a’ population of seven hun- 
ehauil against John E. Moore and Dr dred and and has never liad a
w. w. White was heard before Mr T„/ saJoon in, R? history. R has never had

o ichaud, it was stated, was injured habitants are not all saints, buf they 
last November wliile employed in a mill have n0 Pool-rooms and no ' hawdy- 
ovvned by the defendants and lost three houses. There is a twenty-five thousand 
Ungers ot his rig|it hand in cominv into dollar school house, set down on a sixty 
S» .Wlth a saw. He is now suing for acrp PhFground. There are brick and 
$1,500 damages. Tlie plaintiff. Factory cement sidewalks, and brilliant street 
inspector John Kenny and Dr W F hghts at all crossings. Everybody in 
Roberts William Rivers, millwright and t“w" works hard except the town mai- 
R. A. fielding were witnesses B I st?aI' °nce an “gent for a mail order 
Gerow appeared for Robiehaud and ho,lsc v|sited Wellsville, biit before he 
Francis Xerr for the defendants. Argu- had hooked any orders fifteen feminists, 
ment wifi be heard on October 9. armed with horse whips, marched to his

--------------  hotel—and the salesman departed minus
NOVELTY SHOWER bis sample case.

7 1'h'f’nn.t î!me „was enjoyed last eve- " °Ul<i 
mng at the hotne ot Miss May Finnigan 
, Charles street, when about fifty of 
her friends assembled to tender her a 
novelty shower in honor of a nunti-d 
event next month in which she will he 
a principal. Many nice and useful pres
ents were bestowed upon her and with 
refreshments, music, and games all 
present had a delightful evening ’

FREDERICTON FUND NOW
IN EXCESS OF $10,000

BIRTHS NEXT WEEK
No horses will be brought here for 

the military depot remounts until 
Thursday or Friday of next week. Gen
eral Benson and his staff are expected 
in the city about that time to superin
tend the preliminary arrangements.

h redericton, Sept. 26—The Fredericton 
patriotic fund now amounts to a little 
more than S1Q.OOO and is still growing. 
The proceeds from a race meeting this 
week were $312. The staff of the Bank
of Montreal has contributed' $75.............

The country market today was the 
largest of the season. Eggs sold at thirty 
cents, potatoes at $1 a barrel, butter 
thirty cents, chickens at $1.25. Apples 
were very plentiful, but there was little 
demand for them.

E'AR7IN( 7’ ?pPf- 23 to Mr. and 
22* pharles Larkin. 354 Duke street 
West St. John, a son.

DEATHS SPECIAL ATTRACTION TONIGHT, 
MARR MILLERY CO.

LOCAL HORSE RACE 
W. J. Alexander wishes to announce 

that lie Will race his" horse, Victor, 
against Etta Mac, owned by John Glynn, . Une of the largest displays of trimmed 
on iuesdny, October's, weather permit- ha*s ever shown in St. John is to fife 
tmg, as October 4, which was the date feeP at olir show-rooms ; on sale lit $3 
set-by, Mr. Glynn, falls on Sunday. He h' Included in this is a grand choice 
is willing to race intie beats: for the of blm'k and white, and white and black 
amount first named, $200 a side. >jr A new line in plush sailors 
Alejander sgys he lias nlreacl'y posted ,de Prices:—Black and white, navy, saxe 
Y00 a”d W’*J Pyst the balance on Mon- nine, electric blue, golden brown seal 
day. September 23, and wishes Mr. bmwn : very seasonable for present ’ 
C.lynn to do likewise. ' Black velvet and plush hats in

and other small shapes, 
demand.

Children’s hats are a specialty.
1 he Model Millinery Co., 29 Canter

bury street.
See our selection of feathers, ribbons, 

flowers, Plushes, etc.
Store open tonight until 10 o’clock.

inst., Carrie Kathleen, infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wampr.

Funeral from lier jmrents’ residence, 
Sunday the 27th. Service at 2

FERGUSON—At (lie Home for In- 
curables, on the 25th inst., Ida J., wife of 
WM. M. Fergusoh, in the 24th 
her age.

Funeral took pi are today at 230. Bur
ial at Holy Cross Cemetery, Sapd Cove.

CHILD DEAD
p.m.

West Enl ln the loss of their infant 
daughter, Carrie Kathleen, whose death 
occurred yesterday. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon 
at the house at two o’clock.

at niodèr-

L. L. Sharpe 4 Sonyear of
wear, 
sailor 

now so much in
Jeweler® and Opticians with services

ANOTHER GREAT PLAY
LIKE “A MILLION BID.”

DELICATESSEN tjie ^wonderful photo-ptoy! ‘The" Million 
SPECIAL ÉOR SATURdAv Bld, shown at •mperial Theatre some 

Baked Beans... SATURDAY weeks ago. On Monday of next week
Steamed Brown Bread lfte. and'lôe9! i llnothe.r drama ot the same class will be 
Boiled Ham.......  C- d fojrh ThTsT .^^<2 k>4h im,se'
^c*?.......™ e ^ *he n-^„g,„f ^ patriotic fund
m. ,QR, ,, C DENNISON, such favorite star, J tnità Stewart hd ' d ' 7 ,<>n Monday at H a. m, in the
-Phone 1986-42 * Peters St Julia Swayne Gordon. Rose ^ ttti/'vgt ^

11 King Sirctt. St Jtha. N. L
you rather buy real estate in 

Preston, Pennsylvania, or in ' Wellsville? 
Would you rather bring up a family in 
the “wickedest town in America,” or in 
the Kansas community?—Rene Laidlaw 
in Lippincott’s.

MONUMENTS I am instructed 
t to sell at Public 

Auction at Asli- 
I burn Farm, Cold- 

brook, the entire 
tv xe r " Aeher Herd of B. 
D. McLean & Sons, Ltd., Thurs
day, Retour 1st, at 1.30 p.m.

St. John people

And All Kind* of Cemetery Work
H. McGRATTAN OR SONS

Wholtsél* and Retail
MAYOR TO RETORT.

USE the want
AP. WAY

—-------- :V_..
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Sell Warner Moore, 354, Burgess, Phil- | 
adelphia, coal, R P & W F Starr. i

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax—Sid, sell Village Belle, Port j 

Nelson, July.
Cld Thursday—Str Emily S Perez, 

New York; Metcalf.

FOREIGN PORTS
City Island—Passed, Sept 23, str Ed- 

da (Nor), Newark (NJ) for Hillsboro 
(NB); seh Flora M, Perth Amboy for 
Digby (NS).

New York—Cld Sept 23, schs James 
William, Getson, Newark; Wapiti, Gif- 
fin, Newark.

REMEMBER” -----It costs
— the packers 

more money to give you clean, whole
some, virgin Tea Leaves, than it 
would to load with dust, as so many 
others are.

Demand-

tsSHIPPING( ELECTRIC PORTABLES

New designs for fall just arrived! which include 

some novel creations

I Electric Reading Lamps, only $4.00 complete

( W. H. Hayward Co., Limited, 85-93 Princess St.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY !
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 26 

A.M.
High Tide.... 4.19 Low Tide ....11.15
Sun Rises.... 6.20 Sun Sets .......... 6.09

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.^

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports, A E Flemming, mdse 
and pass.

Coastwise—Str Grand Man an, 180, 
McKinnon, Wilson’s beach.

Sch Harry W Lewis, 297, Dexter, New 
York, coal, R P & W F Starr.

Sch Lavonia, 266, Pratt, Philadelphia 
coal, J W Smith.

HALETry our wonderful 
METHOD, used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials from 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, Gov
ernors, Premiers, Judges of the 
Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physi
cians and Dentists. A chance for 
free return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.

P.M.
|

i

No Charge for Consultation. 

Painless Extraction only 25c. SALADA"II VBoston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St., 

Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683
Dp. J. D. Maher, Prop.

Open 9 aan. until 9 pan.

MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Orcadian, 2,254, which 
has recently been acquired by the Don
aldson Line will sail from Glasgow on 
Friday, October 8 for this port witli a 
general cargo. It is probable that the 
Orcadian will be on the St. John-Glas
gow route during the coming winter.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O'CLOCK

Come Here Tonight The Tea with a “Quality” ReputationcnoFOR Royal Quinine, Iron 8 Wine M 194

Black or 

Mixed

Sealed Packets only.
A valuable tonic, containing in 

a palatable form the tonic and 
stimulating properties of Iron and 
Quinine combined 
Sherry Wine, 
for overwork, mental strain, im
paired nutrition and Impoverished 
blood. 50 Cts. a Bottle.

BOYS’ SUITS 35c,45c, 55c, 65c Per Roundl

Those, Whose Agricultural Socity No. 52, Loch 
Lomond* has decided to hold the annual 
fair on Wednesday, October 14.

with pure 
An ideal remedy

No Higher—No Lowerwork demands the con
stant use of glasses will 
appreciate the good, 
comfortable glasses that 
we supply.

Consult us today about your eyes

D. BOYANER
2 Stores

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
Opp. Dutferin Hotel

We’re Offering Some 
Special Bargains!

1
READY ? AYE READY 1

\To fit up your children with school 
boots,—our own make or ready made. 
Let us have the old boots to put into 
good shape.—Brindle, 227 Union street. 
’Phone 161-21. t.f.

At The Royal Pharmacy SALE OF SAMPLES
We are offering a lot of Manufacturers’ Sample Sweater Coat* and Men’i 

Wool Combination Suits at less than w holes ale price.
MEN’S WOOL COMBINATION SUITS—Worth $8.00 
Also a Special Lot of Seconds in WOMEN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE 

NIGHT GOWNS—Regular $1.00 goods, selling for 75s.; regular 75c. goods, 
selling for 60c.

243 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

47 King Street
i

For $1.25
Try the Union Wei Wash. ’Phone 

1862 for quick delivery.

Mr, Pink was on the stand last even
ing in the case against him charged with 
interfering with the commissioners of 
the highway board. Hearing was ad
journed until next Friday afternoon.

THE BEST
The most hygienic, the lightest, the 

best ventilated stay in corsets is Spirella. 
A trained corsetiere will call at your 
home upon request. ’Phone Miss Emery, 
66 Sydney street. t.f.

Leather Label overalls, can’t rigs, 
union made, are big and generous ; sit
ting room in every pair, have seven 
pockets, deep and wide, buttons that 
won’t come off, etc.—At Corbet’s, 191 
Union street.

One basket of grapes and one pound 
peppermint chews for 85 cts. today at 
Philp’s stores.

Reduction sale for six days in house 
furnishing: department at Daniel’s. Great 
bargains in a number of good lines to 
adjust stock. Draperies, portiere cloths, 
furniture coverings, tapestries, as
well as sale of white bedspreads, &C. All 
goods of the better qualities. See ad, 
page 5.

Special course dinner, 5 to 7 o’clock. 
Orchestra, 9.30 to 11.30 o’clock. Bond’s 
Restaurant

tf.

Money - Saving 
Cash Specials

For Saturday, Sept. 26th

QdKitk $c CE».
Clothing and furnishings 

for Men and Beys
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK • ST. JOHN, N. B.

CARLETON’S

More Comfort !This is the age of special
ists and

As the cool evenings of Fail ap
proach you instinctively begin think
ing about the comforts of an evening 
around the home. 1

Every fall we have a large assort
ment of

FOR HOUSECLEANING
35c Fibre Pails ..........................................
30c tin No Dust .................................-.
45c Little Beauty Broom ..................
20c tin English Zog for cleaning 

Paints .........................................................
2 bottles Household Ammonia .... 17c 
25c tin Royal Metal Polish .
15c cake Bon Ami.....................
15c.tin Orona Hand Cleaner 
10c pkg. Lux ..............................
3 cakes Pels Naptha Soap .
5 pkgs. Pearline .......................
5 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..........
5 cakes Sunlight Soap .........

FOLEY’S 
STOVE LININGS 

THAT LAST

29c
25c
39c

15c

f SHEET MUSIC SHEET MUSIC
EVERYTHING IN STOCK, SOME OF THE LATEST:—

It’s a Long Way to Tip
perary.

Soldiers of the Queen.
I Little Grey Home in the 
I West.
E Mother Machree. 
v Land of Hope and Glory.

A Little Love, a Little Kiss.
Where My Caravan Has 

Rested.
Too Much Mustard.

21c Rockersare the result of special experiment
ing In stove lining material. That 
Is why they give such satisfac
tion. Ring up

9-2812*40 m10c
well upholstered in leather, etc, and 
the prices are remarkably low.

A Beautiful Oak Rocker, similiar 
to the above cut, strongly made, up
holstered In leather, etc. Only $8.00

Come in and see our large display 
of all kinds of Rockers. No trouble 
to show goods.

8c
18cPerfect Day.

Rose of My Heart. 
Nights of Gladness. 
Tales of Hoffman.
Just Because It’s You. 
Gray Days.
Croony Melody . 
Dengoza.
This is the Life.
In the Heart of a Rose. 
O Canada.

Y ■22c v voi. 77Fenwick D. Foley22c
22c

GENERAL LIST about having work done. Main 
1601 or 1817-11.7*,ic10c pkge. Dessert Jelly ....

10c pkge. Chocolate Pudding 
10c pkge. Custard Pudding 
10c pkge. Quick Tapioca ..
10c pkge. King Sodas ..........
15c bottle Onion Salt ............
15c bottle Tomato Catsup ..
10c.tin Coleman’s Baking Powder. 8c 
12c tumbler Upton’s Marmalade ... 10c 
15c tin Campbell’s Soup 
Half pound cake Baker’s Chocolate 18c 
25c bottle Egan’s Wine of Rennett 21c 
Boneless Strip Cod ..
50c lb. Oolong Tea ..
A few lbs. Sala da Tea

pkge. Uncle Sam Health Food .. 25c 
bs. Fine Granulated Sugar ...

8c “Don't let the fire bum through to the oven”
8c
8c
8c

12%c
12Vxc Ltd.Am land BrosTHE HUB •9

19 Waterloo StreetThe C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
16 KING STREET

lie m HOW CHEERFUL 
It is to come in the house on a cold 

winter’s day and see a nice bright stove 
full of fire. If the nickel trimmings are 
1,right the effect is doubly cheerful. Your 
old stove trimmings can be re-nickeled 
and your stove will look just as good 

it did the day it was bought. J. 
Grodines, 24 Waterloo street.

ST. JOHN, N. B
12c lb.

44c
30c

Peace Hath Her Victories30c
$1.0014 1 Clearing Sale as

“ Comfrrt tecomes second nature 
to wearers of C/C a la Gram 
Corsets." The best $1.25 shirts at $1. Hand- 

fall shirtings. Wiezels CashStill going on, and will continue bal
ance of this week.

Remember this is a great money
saving sale. It will pay you to call 
and fit yourself out for Fall.

Store open every evening till 10 
o’clock. Remember the Place

The Hub, 32 Charlotte St

Gilbert’s Grocery no less renowned than War—and chief among the victories of 
a peaceful and well ordered civilization is

some new 
Stores, 243-247 Union street.

Henry McIntyre of Adelaide road had 
a narrow escape from drowning yester
day afternoon when he fell from one of 
the scows of the Beaver Dredging Com- 

He was saved by the prompt ac- SHREDDED
WHEAT

Eli;: Special Prices
-AT-

The 2 Barbers

m pany.
tion of William Williams who sprang to 
his assistance and catching him by the 
foot hauled him back to the scow. Gil
bert Wayne also rendered assistance.

il m IIi!as
gpr When 
Sir Lovely Woman - 

Dons Her Corsets
She either makes or 

mars her figure. 
When lovely woman dona

11 RALLY TO THE FRONT 
And enjoy the Rally Day service in 

the Coburg Christian Sunday School at 
2.30 Sunday afternoon ; good music, 
singing and addresses by local talent.

NOTICE
The organization meeting of the Can

adian Patriotic Rifle Association, com
pany No. 1, will be held in the Seamen’s 
Institute Monday evening, at 8 o’clock; 
ail members requested to attend.

SPECIAL!a LIMITEDÜ For
Saturday and Monday

mÜÜ!

11 With every order left at our stores 
this week we will give 14% lbs. XXX 
Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00, 
Strathcona, best all round Family

Flour, 40c. under wholesale prices. 
BEST DELAWARE POTATOES,

• Only 19c. peck

1 14 lbs. for $1.00
......... 15c. a peck
...40c. a basket
..........15c. a peck
................ 5c. a lb.-
.. .9 lbs. for 25c.

. .10c, a dozen
..............29c. a lb.
...,29c. a dozen
..............17c. a lb.
...............19c. a lb.

Sugar..........................
Choice Apples....
Plums..........................
Green Tomateoes.

I Ripe Tomatoes...
Onions.......................
Cucumbers..............

I Butter, choice.........
'Eggs............................
'Lard............................
Cheese.......................

Goods Delivered to Any Part 
of the City

Parkinson’s Cash Store
194 Metcalfe Street

•Phone 938-11

the cleanest, choicest product of the highest of all human pur
suits—the tilling of the soil—a food that supplies all the body
building elements in the whole wheat grain. Shredded "Wheat 
is an evangel of peace and health—a builder of sturdy, robust 
men and women fit for the day’s work. Always the name price, 
always the same quality.

ft

#1111üüi m NEW HOUSES FOR SALE 
Modem, ready for immediate occu- 

on easy terms; best residential
t1Ü0 am pancy,

districts. Fenton Land and Building 
Co., Ltd., Robinson Bldg., Telephone 
Main 1094.

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas, 8c. tin............90c. doz.

.. .$1.00 doz.

•i:;i;011
k Corsets

iÜiilÜV She makes her 
figure, a

il Sugar Corn, 9c* tin..........
Wax Beans, 9c. tin...................$1.00 doz.
Tomatoes, 9c. tin
2 lb. can Baked Beans .....................8c.
Green Tomatoes........... Only 15c, peck

RECENT WEDDINGS$1.05 doz.m tS

m L. I. Mitchell, of Gibson, and Miss 
Géorgie Archibald, of Fredericton 
united in marriage by Rev. H. Smith 
at the Reformed Baptist parsonage, 
Marysville, on Wednesday evening.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pace, at St- Marys, on Wednesday even
ing, their daughter, Miss Jennie E. 
united in marriage to Earle MacDonald, 
of Nashwaaksis.

At the United Baptist parsonage at 
Gibson on Wednesday evening Miss 
Mary Pond and Leslie Feeney, of Marys
ville, were united in marriage by Rev. 
H. H. Ferguson.

miiiiii were25c.10 lbs. Onions 
Unequalled Pickling Spice, superior to 

many, best qualities.. Only 25c, lb.
10c. doz.

W »

Cucumbers..
Squash............
Apples from
Apples from..............$1.00 per bbL up.
And many other articles on which 

you can save money by buying at

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in the oven to 
restore crispness and eaten with milk or cream, will 
supply all the nutriment needed for a half day’s 
work at a cost of not over four cents. Deliciously 
nourishing and satisfying for any meal with fruits 
or creamed vegetables.

.. .2c. per lb. 
15c. peck up Pickling Requirements at 

Yerxa's Prices !
Write us and we will send you a 
daintily illustrated booklet of 
new designs.

CROMPTON CORSET CO. Limited
78 York SL, TORONTO

Made by
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falla, Ontario
Toronto Office : 49 Wellington St. East

A POLYGLOT PEOPLE.25c. a gal.Best Pickling Vinegar 
Pickling Onions, 3c. a lb.; 10 lbs. 25c.The 2 Barkers In 1910 Austria proper had 28,324,940 

Of these only 9,950,866 
There were 6,485,988

Limited 15c. a peck inhabitants, 
were Germans.
Bohemians, Moravians and Slovaks, 4,- 
967,984 Poles, 8,518,854 Ruthenians, 1,- 
252,940 Slovenes, 788,834 Serbs and 
Croats, 768,422 Italians, and 275,115 Rou
manians. The Germans, therefore, were 
in the .ration of but one to two, and the 
Slavic elements in the population gut- 
numbered them by ttftv per cent. In 
Hungary, out of a population of 20,866,- 
878 there were only 2,037,435 Germans.

Green Tomatoes 
Fresh Cucumbers... 
Pure Pickling Spice

^ THE KEY TO OUR 
T\ READERS HOMES
■C# OUR CLASSIFIED COIAJTINS ) JJ HAVE YOU ANYTHING 
# YOU JVVANÏ TO SELL ?

10c. a doz. 
,25c. a lb.a ♦ Blue Banner FlourNEW ENGLAND

Ladies" Tailoring Co. 'IThis is the highest-grade Manitoba 
Flour; we guarantee every barrel.

Svits of all kind, made up at ehoft notice 
Fit end Workmanahip Guaranteed.

126 Chariette St.-Mate 3904-11
Open till 8.30 What “Certified” Milk

Means to Your Family
Only $7.25 Per Barrel♦ 1

Victor, Best Blend.... $6.60 per bbL 
Royal Household Flour, $7.25 per bbL 

. .$7.25 per bbl.WHAT WE DO ESTATE OF ELI McBEATH

VTOTICE is Hereby Given that letters 
^ testamentary of the last will and 
testament of Eli McBcath late of Saint i 
John have been granted by the Probate 
Court of the City of Saint John to the 
undersigned executors. All persons in- 

; de fated to the estate are requested to 
! make payment thereof to tile under- 
I signed solicitors and all persons having 
claims against said estate are requested 

’ to present their accounts duly proved by 
! affidavit to the said solicitors. Dated 
; this twenty-fourth day of September,
I A. IX, 1914. James D. Driscoll, Martha, 
Lewis, Executors ; Macltae, Sinclair & 
Macltae, Solicitors.

Many dreaded epidemics are caused by poor milk or that 
coming from unclean dairies.

Would you rather run such risks or, by paying a very little 
more per week, secure safe, pure milk?

lYiTiliQuaker Flour 
Best Rolled Oats, 4c. a lb; 7 lbs. 25c. 

or $3.00 per bag. I
Flat Work; Wet 

Dyeing; Dry Cleansing;
Starch Work;
Wash;
Pressing; Carpet Cleaning; Feather 
Bed and Pillow Renovating, etc.

68c. a bushelOntario Oats
Apples.........
Apples.........
Choice Dairy Butter

PRIMECREST FARM MILK IS PURE15c., 18c, and 20c. a peck
................ $1.75 per bbl.

28c. a lb.
It comes from the most up-to-date dairy in Canada.

Tuberculin Tested Cows—Healthy and Clean
Monthly medical examination of Dairy and Barn Staff.
All milk is scientifically cooled and bottles sterilized. 
DELIVERED TO YOU IN SEALED GLASS JARS 

Costs a bit more—and worth it.
“Certified” Milk 9c—Baby Milk 12c per quart.

Write or 'phone for complete particulars. ’Phone, West 287-43.
PRIMECREST FARM

v
■j

Jr?Yerxa Grocery Co.
6^3 theP' l]

443 Main St. ’Phone Main 2913Ungar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.

28-44 Waterloo Street

10-2

Free Delivery to all parts of Gty, 
Fairville, West End and Milford; also 
Boats and Trains.

Sooth Bay, St. JohnA. Faney Sokoloff and Joseph Smith, 
two Calgary Russians, were hung this 
morning for the murder of Paymaster 
Wilson of the Exshaw cement works.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE H. H. WOOD, Supt—Graduate Amherst. Maae., U. S. A.. Agricultural College.

•Phone 58

\

Ji__
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WQe {Steering Stmes an6 $tav I
IN

PYRO ROOFING UNAFFECTED
^SJE,ant- COLD’SUN

Not wiîh a Coal Tar Composition
Nothing but Felt and Trinidad 

LaKe Asphalt.
every respect, and the best vantages 

over other prepared or “R*ady” roofings is due to the fact that there 
is no coal-tar used in PYRO. This means that it does not dry up and 

...... ecome brittle under exposure to the heat of the sun. For this reason
t retains ,ts strength and pliability almost indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and crack 

mg, as do roofings made of substitutes for natural asphalt. Put up in rolls containing 103 
square feet, with cement and tacks—all ready to put on the roof. g 108

Price, f. o, b. 6t. Jphn, $2.25 per roll Complete.

On quantities we will quote you a special price, delivered to
Steamboat Landing.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 26, 1914, SHOESevery'
HOME

For Hunting, Surveying, 
Cruising, Railroad Work 
Or Hard Outdoor Wear

We have a variety culled 
from the manufacturers mak
ing the best in these lines.

Our guarantee of their worth 
and reliability 'goes with 
pair.
12 inch leg in Tan or Black,

$6.0Q
10 inch leg in Tan or Black 

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $8.00 
9 inch leg in Tan or Black, 

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.t'0 
10 inch Oil-Tanned Shoe Packs' 

with Soles and Heels, Pal
mer’s best... .$5.60 Per Pair 

Other styles in Palmer’s Shoe
Packs...............$2.75 to $7.50

9, 12, and 16 inch Duck Rubber 
Hunting Shoes with leather 
tops from

Mail Orders Solicited.

The St John Evening Time# is printed el 27 end 29 C—— >■-„ Street 
«■ccptad) by the St John Time* Printing endPahU*Ung Cg. Ltd-, g 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephone*— Privet» branch exchange

ROYALE

YEAST 
CAKES

in, (Sunday

connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription price*—Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 p* year in advenes. 
The Times Ha* the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provi 
Special Repr 

ing Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Oeegher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trank 

Building. Trafalgar Squem, England.

k PYRO is a first-class roofing intethres-Fienk R. Noithmt», Bnmroich Building, New Ye*

MW
ARE every

USED, AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

THE WAR NEWS.
Another week has passed and the

HELP THE BELGIANS
It has been suggested that people of 

strength of Germany has been further I this city and province who desire to con
tribute food or clothing or money for 
the relief of the stricken Belgian people 
may do so by co-operating with the 
people of Nova Scotia. A steamer will

SPW
reduced by the tremendous hammering 
of the French and British along the 
whole line in France, and by the success
ful fighting of the Russians in the east 
We have come to think of Austria 
longer a factor of any particular Im

portance In this war. Germany is still 
strong, but will never again be as strong 
as she was before her armies began their 
retreat from the region of Paris. It must 
be remembered that Germany called 

v every available man and even boys to 
the colors, and that she has utilized her

your nearest Railway Station or
come to Halifax to receive the gifts of 

as no the Nova Scotia people, and these should 
certainly be supplemented by others 
from New Brunswick. It would be well 
If some kind of local organization could
be effected, looking to this end. Already Hearken, O Mother, hearken 
a number of citizens have discussed the 
matter with Mayor Frink. The Belgian 
delegation which visited Washington
came on to Montreal this week, and was Saying that henceforth 
given a remarkable reception by the peo
ple of that city. Addressing a great 
meeting the chairmen of the Belgian 
delegation said:—

“You wanted us to bear witness to 
what our people have done for the de
fence of their king and for the cause of 
justice. We are here to tell you how 
they fought for the triumph of liberty 
over barbarism end brutality. We are 
here In the service of humanity and of 
civilization. You know our hearts are, j 
at this time, in the country which we j 
left a few Weeks ago, and where our 
duty calls us back immediately. But we 
shall first fulfil our mission, which is to 
expose the tragic circumstances of the 
last few weeks, and to render more solid 
the indissoluble bonds of sympathy and 
friendship which nnite us with the peo
ple of Canada.”

THE BEST OF THEM AT T.

L ndoubtedly the finest war poem yet 
published is that of R. E. Vernede, a 
comparatively unknown poet. T. MCAVITY $ SONS, ita. 13 KINS ST.

to thy $2.76 to $7.50daughter,
Fain would I tell thee what men tell 

to me, Yes, Count The Cost Before You Decide FRANCIS (2b 
VAUGHAN

no more on any
water

Siiall I be first On Tour Heating Stove This Winter!

Let as show you

or great or loved orwhple fighting force in the struggle that 
has raged on her western and eaatem 
borders during these weeks past. De
spite the fact that ahe has hurried every 
available man to the front, she has been 
compelled to give ground ; and, 
Germany hereafter must be a steadily 
weakening force, so far as numbers are 
concerned, the British Empire Is only 
now beginning to bring up its reinforce
ments, so that six months hence, If the 
war continues so long, the greatly weak
ened and shattered Germany, fighting 
desperately behind her fortifications, 
will be opposed by steadily increasing 
armies brought up by the allies.

The battle of the Aisne has not yet 
been finished j but there js 
doubt the early success of the French 
and British, and a further forced retreat 
by the enemy toward thdr own bound
aries. In the words of The Mail 
Empire there will be nothing for the 
Kaiser’s armies to do but “to retreat to
ward Germany, and "toward the heart of 
Germany, to await their final destruc
tion between the anvil of British and 
French resistance and the hammer of 
Russian attack.”

free.
19 KING STREET.

But that these others—so the tale is 
spoken—

Who have not known thee all these 
centuries

By fire and sword shall yet turn Eng
land broken

Back from thy breast and beaten from 
thy seas.

Me—whom thou barest where thy 
should guard me,

Me—whom thou suckled’st on thy 
milk of foam,

Me—whom thy kisses shaped what while 
they marred me.

To whom thy storms are sweet and 
ring of home.

“Behold,” they cry, “she is grown soft 
and strengthless,

All her proud memories changed to 
fear and fret,"

Say, thou, who hast watched through 
ages that are lengthless,

Whom have I feared, and when did I 
forget

What sons of mine have shunned thy 
Whorls and races?

Have I not reared for thee time and 
again

And bid go forth to share thy fierce 
embraces

Sea-ducks, sea-wolves, sea-rovers, and 
sea-men

The Enterprise Scorcher
whatever the size, we will soon demonstrate the actual 
saving of getting a stove with a reputation.

WE WILL SELL
while THE BALANCE OF OUR

money- WINDOW SCREENS
the first cost no more than others

THEIR DURABILITY SURPRISING. 
THEIR QUALITY UNQUESTIONED.

-AT-

20c. and 25c. Eachwaves

all reduced to clear

& ffî,Zhez ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street

no reason to
L>

First Contingent Gone- 
Second in a Few Days

f ^
COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealer* in St John

But for the heroic stand made by the 
Belgians for the cause pf national honor 
and in defence of their country the Ger
man march to Paris would have been 
very much more successful. The cause 
of Belgium in this war Is the cause of 
the British Empire, and Canadians can 
well afford to contribute something to 
the relief of these whose fields and 
homes have been devastated by the 
brijtgl soldier» of Germany.

and

I
We have had orders for our first lot of FVeriwo

order goods for prompt delivery.
We are

expect a 
are going to buy a 

and we will know how to

attention. The^old wltW^Tl^he ^h mUnd’ and give * our full

«: trsss EBB™
We sell the Fawcett line. They give satisfaction.

Cannel Coal . 
Georges Creek Cumberland 

Old Mines Sidney 
Springhill

I1 A RIGHTEOUS CAUSE
Addressing the Methodist Conference 

In Ottawa this week Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
referring to the war, said it 
ter of pride to know that 
the aggressors in the present conflict, 
and that we are proud to be in the 
because we are fighting for the cause of 
justice and truth. Canada’s duty, he 
said, is to help the Mother Country with 
Hie last dollar and the last

Apples should be very cheap this fall 
and winter. There are so many ways 
apples can be utilized to make appetiz- Names that thou knowest—great hearts 
ing food that their cheapness should -, J!10*- thou boldest,

Rocking them, rocking them In an 
endless wake—

Captains the world can match not with 
its boldest,

Hawke, Howard, Grenville, Frobisher,

Reserve
And all sizes of American An

thracite always in stock.
was a mat- 

we were not

R. H. Irwinprove a great boon to the whole com
munity. - 18-20 Haymarket Sq. RP. 4W.F. START, Ltd.war

<$> <$> <$> 49 imythc it. • 226 Unlea it.It is much to be regretted that Sir 
Robert Bortjen is suffering from ill 
health, at a time when he would wish to 
be strong and vigorous for the great 
task and the great responsibilities which 
are his in this time of trial.

<$> <$> w $>

1 BOUND TO BE A SOLDIER I GET OUR PRICES t '

Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; good 
dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.

G. S- Cos man
^238-240 Paradise Row Phone M. 1227 j

man if need 
be. Continuing Sir Wilfrid said:— 

“The sword must not be put 
again until the German bully Is taught 
that what he termed a "mere scrap of 
paper* is something more than that. The 
sword must not be put back into the 
scabbard until the dignity of Belgium has 
been restored to its foriper position. We 
are entering into a new phase of making 
history of the world, and are just now 
turning over a large leaf. If this 
means anything, it means one thing, and 
that Is whether or not the world is to 
be governed by brute force or by justice 
and freedom. The German sovereign’s 
law is to govern by brute force, but the 
law of the British Empire is to

Nelson—the bravest of them all—the 
master

Who swept across thee like a shooting 
star,

And, while the Earth stood veiled be
fore disaster,

Caught Death and slew him—there— 
at Trafalgar?

Men’s White and Fancy Shirts 1
M$n s WorK Shirts and Overalls

bXXïf$uw$;“VsmreOPen evenmg,
l A- B- WETMQRE, 59 Garden

back
Canadian Shows-Fine Spirit—Son 

of Sir A. R. Angers Goes 
Private

The young people who presented “All 
the Comforts of Home” at the Opera 
House last evening are to he congratu
lated not only upon a successful per
formance, but upon a crowded house, 
and on securing a substantial contribu
tion to the patriotic fund.

w <S>
The Maritime Merchant says there 

seems to be no doubt that in Halifax 
and St. John the situation in regard to 
distress from unemployment during the 
coming winter will hardly be below the 
normal. No doubt the shipping business 
at both ports during the winter will fur
nish a great deal of employment and put 
a lot of meney in circulation.

as
Street

k n*?US the,men who went to Valcar-
with tb WeCk fr?m M(>ntreal to serve 
with the ammunition train, enrolled as 
a private, went Frank R. Angers, 
tbe J*°n°rable Sir Auguste Real 
ot Westmount, Montreal, who 
function among Canadian statesmen in 
tile days of Sir Charles Topper's regime.

Artilleryman Angers does not mind 
going as a private. In fact, he consid
ers himself lucky to get the chance. He 
was going, anyway. On his way from 
the far west lie had secured passage for 
England in case lie was unable to go 
with the Canadian contingent. If he had 
been unable to enlist in the old land he 
was going to France.

Mr. Angers has been ranching at 
J hilko Lake, B. C., which is rather off 
the beaten track. When he learned of the 
War he decided that the battle lipe was 
the place for him. So lie saddled up and 
rode 200 miles into Kamloops. There 
they told him lie was too late. The 
troops from that district had all been 
recruited, and had left for file mobiliza
tion camp, so he started east, 
what lie heard along the way, Angers 
judged that chances of getting in the 
Canadian contingent would be pretty 
slim, and so he arranged for his passage 

' to England; being told that the sailings 
of Canadian liners was uncertain, lie 
took passage on the Lusitania sailing 
from New York.

Arriving in Montreal to say a “good
bye” he learned that a few nu-iO prob
ably the last detachment to be recruit
ed in Canada for the first contingent, 
was being enrolled for the Field Artil
lery. He lost no time in presenting 
himself, and was soon a member of the 
First Canadian overseas contingent

American Hard GoalWEDDING GIFTS 

THAT PLEASE
I m

H
son of 

Angers, 
won dis-

war
♦ Ml Landing ex Schooner “Hartney 

W. Nut and Egg Sizes

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St, ’Phone 1116

I
•Hi

ISterling Silver 
Cut Glass 

Gold Goods

govern
by the law of righteousness, justice and 
freedom;.”

The Liberal chieftain has given elo
quent expression to the feelings of the 
Canadian people. The evidence is found 
1n the fact that today more than thirty 
thousand Canadians are en route to the 
European battlefield, to seal with their 
blood if need be their devotion to the 
cause to which Sir Wilfrid I-aurier so 
eloquently refers.

PRESERVING
Pears and plums 
Green Tomatoes

-AT-

Jas. Collins

I
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1 PREMIER IN DUBLIN Mskes Permanent Foundations
‘ Cheaper Than Wooden Sills

PORTLAND CEMENT
Direct from the mille, landing daily, and a fuit line of 

B "ilcers Supplies and Specialties.
Write for Prices and Booklets

Gandv & Allison, North Wharf

We are selling sliver at 
$1.25 an ounce. This price 
ought to give us your busi
ness, it’s away below all 
competitors.

Our CUT GLASS is 
from the best factories. 
Some of the pieces are 
most beautiful. The latest 
patterns and highe*t finish.

Our selections were never 
so fine.

Dublin, via London, Sept. 25—Premier 
Asquith appeared at the Mansion House 
here tonight for the purpose, as he ex
pressed it in the opening of his speech, 
“ag head of the King's government to 
sqmmon loyal end patriotic Ireland to 
take her place in defence of our common 
cause,"

The prime minister received a tre
mendous welcome when he appeared at 
the Mansion House, with John E. Red
mond, the Irish Nationalist leader, and 
the Earl of Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland,and his opening words aroused 
the greatest enthusiasm.

Great crowds gathered in the streets 
of Dublin and cheered the Nationalist I 
volunteers, who, armed with rifles and i 
bayonets, acted as a guard of honor.

From
210 Union St.f SIR JAMES WHITNEY

opp. Opera Hohii
Regardless of party, there is regret 

throughout Canada at the news of the 
death of Sir James Whitney. If he was 
not a man of conspicuous ability he 
everywhere recognized as a man of high 
personal character; and It had been said 
in Ontario in recent years that so long 
as Sir James retained his health and 
atrength he would be able to command 
the support of the majority of the 
pie of Ontario. There can be no doubt 
that hi» personal strength counted for 
more than any other factor in the last 
provincial elections in Ontario.
Jbmes Whitney was an uncompromising 
Conservative, and

We Specialise in This Wood
was

lieThe Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW Ipeo-

SICK CHim 
LE OMETS 

fOR TH! BOWLS

EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 1122. Doors and all Interior Finish82 Germain Street.
! WHEN THE LIVER

GETS TORPID
J. Roderick $ SonALLAN GUNDRYSir AMERICAN CARDINALS citizen soldiers. Brittain Street

a tower of
Strength for his party not only in On
tario, but in the Dominion. As leader 
of the opposition, before his party 
into power in his own province, he prov
ed himself a much more vigorous fighter 
than several leaders who had preceded 
him. His personal popularity is shown
by the fact that he has represented one Give “Candy Cathartic” Far a REPAIRIN(jr
constituency for twenty-six years. It R.j /-> it c c. i
must be said of him that when his views B“d Vold' b°UT Stomach.
did not coincide with those of members Constipation
of his own party he was as unbending 
5n his opposition as he was in contro
versy with the Liberals. His personal 
honesty was never questioned, and this 
Was the greatest source of his political 
Strength. When the Conservatives 
Into power at Ottawa he was offered but 
declined a place in the cabinet. No 
in Ontario, or in Canada for that matter, 
was more outspoken in his devotion to 
the Empire. Admitting his faults, and 
they have been admitted even by his 
supporters, he filled a very important 
place in the public life of Canada, and 
even those who were liis hitter opponents 
In the political arena will pay warm tri
bute to his memory and to the service 
which as a public man he rendered to 
bis province and the doonbù—-

The Diamend Stare 
79 King Street

was

T„ . N,M „ n are HOME FROM ROME THE LOAFThere is Nothing Like Dr. Chase’s Kid- In Toronto men fifty and sixty years of ■ ■ ME*
nev-Liver Pill, tn Set it Riaht " age are joining rifle associations. This

2 His Eminence 'William Cardinal r'f'V tbeil" conscience for having WITH A TACTS’Mrs. C. L. Cook, 249 Tenth street. O’Connell of Boston m.l tr v ■ refused to be patriotic earlier, but it is *T I irf A TASTE
Brandon, Mail., writes:—“I have used i „ ’ st n' and Hls Imminence a mere waste of time. Thev would hr

; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for the Jat,les Gar(lmal Gibbons, of Baltimore Setter employed attending to business
last four years for liver trouble, and arrived in Boston on Thursday from • !ch needs ail ll‘<* attention it can get
can say that 1 have had great satis- Borne where thev went to attend the « T', But a11 the men under forty-1

Don’t forget that fall is nearly i tfact™n ,and ,helP fronl them. I find conclave which elected Pope Benedict should^ Ln^klhd Se7fd the n,ilui« ;
here — NOW is the time to get - E ,at 1 d° no‘,need a»y d°etor if I use XV as Sovereign Pontiff of the Cat 10- !I^i T ^ ,and trained. A lot of
ready for the cold winter. j‘h™ "h™ the liver gets torpid, and Be Church. * "° îfe™.1*°.ald he useless but it would es-

_ I am in a position to do your re. Ibel:eVe that‘he.v are exactly suited for “On three separate occasions during should k L,PrLuC,P‘1 tl,at. every ,manl
Get a 10-cent box now. pair work at a reasonable price. I j M.y husband has used them rn>r short stay in Home the Holy Father and shooting 'Phe emc.nts. of drilling !
Most of the ills of childhood are cans- do the different branches of work. ^‘dneJ[ tr!,able with good results, received me. in private conference.” said ab d Wr»ii» t hat principle has en- 

ed by a sour, disordered stomach, slug- Mason work. Carpenter work, Paint T"d dauS>'ter in Winnipeg has Cardinal O’Connell, “and 1 ,vn" amazed withonf^l?, ■ Sw,tzTland to do
gish liver and constipated bowels. They ing and Plumbing also all kinds of j cC?, helped a gr?at deal by the use with the wonderful qualities lie dis haw »n ^1 ar soldiers and yet always
catch cold easily, become cross, listless^ Cement work. It makes no d4?'?f tb«*c p.U* Wc say we can’t keep played. His ready and quick grasp 'd CanariJ A* .TP f°F •“* ^ !
irritable, feverish, restless, tongue coated, «nee to me how small your job i,_ ; ! °usa Jf'tbout tb<-m, and have cheated affairs, l,i6 intimate knowledge*of men and have trai"ing
dont eat or sleep well and need a gentle if yau cal! me by phone your order tbe doctors here out of a good many and conditions. Ids gracious tact and mm b etwee Then every young
cleansing of the bowels-bnt don* try will receive my prompt attention. 1,1™ iust'the’th' ^ C,h"fS medici"« ™rtly bearing, his ma,Tst love and yrtll be tratoed foÎTa t.wcntï"»i*j 
to force a nauseating dose of oil into the ; also put on and supply outside win- “JJ.V th‘n6> and have reconi- burning desire for the betterment mid year In a shoe/Hml weeks every

Tb £sar sag l-sk ■%■,?£ BfEF F.FtSv6
er gripe or produce the slightest une^i- my customers. |Ll.vcr PllIs prevent and cure such dis- people through, a the world” nrefere iÆu'C n,UtUa if he

5Æ.-h™"" - ■ UBBa'ilronwfira \r“!rREAL ESTATE AGENT Limited, Toronto. 1 ' i l ,? ^ t!,e,'p in ‘‘me. He
said that undoubtedly there would be a
change in this matter, ip,,snUK‘h as three 
cardinals from this side of the ocean had 
failed to reach Rome in time. Cardinal 
O Connell said he had known the new
Pope for 20 ycara

came

GENERAL
OF ITS OWN

1
Butternut Bread
“Sweet as a Nut” 

Pure, Clean and 
Wholesome 

It’s Worth The Trial

came

man

Fnonsense.

Bll El^rthenw

PILtSijti
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo y ou  ̂on ce 
and as certainly cure you. Wo. a oox: all 
doalera, or Mmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thi# 
9*per »nd enclose So, stamp to pay postage.

I
GROCERS SELL ITFull directions for children and grown- 

ups in each package.
Mothers can rest cgsy after giving this 

gentle, thorougli laxative which costs 
only 10 cents a box at any drug store. USEUSE THE WANT

AD. WAY
THE WANT

AD. WAY USE the want
AD. WAY i
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1 ISayo & Practical
Water bury S Rising, Limited I 2(om& DressJidKing^
King street : Union Street : Main Street | ^jG/SOCS

Opening and Sale of Children's Fall 
and Winter Coats

Interesting Exhibit of the New Season’s Cutest Little Garments, from 3 Months to 4 
Year Old Sizes, Now in the Whitewear Department.________ __________________

l|

Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 1 

Pictorial Review
PLAY DRESS, WITH ROMPERS.

yard of 8«-lnch material for wftiat and [
I yards of ««-Inch material for skirt, 
collar and cuffs.

The front and back of bloomers, lap | 
and waistbands are cut from an open j 
width of the goods and the remaining , 
pieces of the pattern from a fold.

In making the waist first slash down , 
the center-front from upper edge to | 
large "o" perforation, finish edges for j 
opening, work eyelets and lace to posi
tion Tuck, creasing on slot perfora- j 
tions- stitch 1 inch from fold. Gather 
lower edge of waist between double 

back seam

Columbia” Cufturn Shirtsu
t

Will Give Twice The Regular Service\ \A
$6.00 Boot

*Hartt
Sample
Shoes

for
$4.50 VK. t

-TT” perforations. Cl 
of belt sew to lower edge of waist cen- 

netoh at under-arm seam;
We bought the Hartt Samples 

and are offering them at our tors even.

64XING STREET STORE 
at $4.50 a pair m i

THE 99
1 'Airr*Samples are always made on 

row lasts, usually C, and sizes 
from 6 to 7 1-2. These are 

really beautiful goods—superior B i 
quality of leathers and expert 
ehoemaking.

itnar-
#

i «nr'i.-run
nV/ A SIMPLE TURN

// GIVES A CLEAN CUTF-FORA SOILED CUTF ] 
/ THIS DOUBLE CUTF FEATURE, EHSUKES TWHI WE SmSMld

,9
fa

j«I A

SEE WINDOWS
fold through center; Ml 
edge ever seam, 
neck edge as notched.

Gather lower edge of dim and add 
the cuff.

Large “O” perforations indicate front 
Sew lap to slashed edges

collar to
There is double the serivce afforded in Columbia Cufturn Shirt», afar^y «.turn wffllgtve 

you an immediate change of cuffs, and the shirt made ready at once for further w». These 
Shirts are no different in appearance from the regulation attached cuff Shirts, but are much 
more convenient, as you can imagine the advantage of having dean cuffs right on the shirt, out 
of sight, vet always ready for changing without tire bother of attaching or detaching.

All Columbian fabrics are guaranteed fast colors. The shirts arewdl styled and high- 
grade, produced by makers of many years’ experience. Columbia Cufturn Start» are offered 
in Soft Fronts, Pleated Fronts, Semi-Bosom, te torched; also All Soft with Soft Double Cuffs.,

$1.25 to $2.50

Ix of bloomers.
u notched, fold through center, fell 
remaining edge over Beam. Turn Up 

„ „ _ , . underneath back; tack at upper edge.

may use It for a gym” costume. Gather upper edge between double
“TT" perforations. Sew waistbands to 

even, fold

Ü

6791m
Supreme Jlmong Gems 

'*The Diamond’'
of all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal
ly popular.

m *
p.

Prices from

skirt U plain. To make It requires 1% over
Pictorial Review pattern No. 6791. Sises 6. «. 10. 1* and 1* Tsara Pries. 

IS cents.

This

Fall Sweaters in Latest Effeéls'j

Think of all the pleasure and satis
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a

SWEATERS—In particularly pleasing assortments, surpassing all previous showings. A 
collection comprising the latest designs of knitting and several new styles of coûter» shown in
wmTnd Se^e^of1ïatisfSX th^flneîff™^ Sizrefrom zTto^16 inches.

Diamond of fine quality, 
Our prices are the lowest pos

sible, and our settings of the choicest.

Patterns published In this series rosy be obtained by sending price of pat
tern In cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St John. As a rule It takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address dearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

now.

Ferguson Sr Page ... .Each $1.76 to $8.50 
....Each 90c. to $4.00

MEN’S SWEATERS.. 
BOYS’ SWEATERS..Diamond Importers and Jewelers

King Street MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited£2 îjï<5?
G3*

dall, in Orkney. He did not settle down 
there, and ultimately found his way 
abroad and took to a journalistic career, 
in which he had many vicissitudes. He 
has now been dead for a considerable 
time. But his verses are alive, and one 
cabinet minister recites them at present 
with immense effect. >

Ve two—A eh ! Don’t you understand 
Myself—und Gott.”

The author of these lines was A. Mac- 
grcgor Rose. He was bom at Tomintoul 
and studied for the ministry of the Free 
Church in Aberdeen. In due time he was 
ordained to the church at Erie and Ren-

the author located

The number of authors credited with 
the poem: “Me und Gott,” are legion. 
Montreal did its best to retain the poet 
within its municipal borders ; New York 
also claimed it as an American product, 
but getting down to brass tacks it orig
inated, as all clever men and wonderful 
creations, must originate, in the “Land 
o’ Cakes.” The “British Weekly” states t 

This war is reviving the song “Hoch 
der Kaiser,” which was for a long time 
a favorite of the sailors in the American 
Asiatic fleet. It was common to sing it 
and to recite it. At a dinner at the 
Union League Club of New York City 

years ago, Captain Coghlan recited 
the poem, which met with enthusiastic 
applause, with the natural result that 
Captain Coghlan was reprimanded from 
Washington. The first verse runs thqs:—

“Der Kaiser of dis Vateriand
Und Gott on High all dings command.

TWO YEARS DF TORTURE 
FROM STOMACH TROUBLE

SOCIETY MOURNS LOSS
OF POPULAR LEADER

Caught in 
the Act

Cored by the Use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills formate People

*
There are two ways usually adopted 

in trying to cure indigestion or stomach 
trouble—one the wrong way by using 
purgatives and the other drugs which 
only act locally and which in the long 

more distress by weakening

Quickly Extracts Corns
Gives Instant Relief.

Bring Horn
Vacation
Scenes

Yes ! Caught with 
the goods—a box 
of Kellogg’s Corn

.

To use Putnam’s Com Extractor is to 
get quick relief . The 

jsV sting disappears, toes 
feel better at once, an
other application or two 
and the com goes away. 
Nothing acts so slick 
as Putnam’s Extractor 
It’s so sure, so painless, 
- so dead certain to 

root out any kind of 
a com. Putnam’s 

Extractor never falls, 2Sc. per bottle, 
sold by druggists.

kit
run causes 
the whole system. The other way and 
tlie right way is the Dr. Williams’ man
ner of treatment—that is to nourish and 
build up the stomach by supplying 
plenty of new rich, red blood. Give the 
stomach this much needed supply of new 
blood and distress will disappear and 
stay banished forever. The new blood 

the nerves of the stomach

•//
fffl nIs

Flakes. But it
would be a shame /.( < { ppMfi
to scold them

Let us fit you out foi taking pic
tures of fishing haunts and of 
holiday scenes you’d like to re
member. We carry a full Une 
of CAMERAS and PHOTO 
SUPPLIES

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row

ë;

Ï:if f
MÀs&

some

when they like it If/ 
so well, and it’s so 1 
good for them. ^ a*

strengthens 
and gives it the necessary power to di
gest food. Thousands bear witness to 
the value of the Dr. Williams’ treatment 
through the blood. Among them is the 
Rev. P. D. Nowlan, of Summerville, N. 
S., who says: “I certainly have great 

to recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, as they were the means of saving 
my life. Till I reached the age of thirty 
I never knew what pain or sickness

A

Mnr AT DANIEL’S^<JfcinZe>r
McCarmk&

reason

Reduction Sale For Six Days 
In House Furnishing 

Department
BEGINS MONDAY AT 8 A. M.

Boston, Sept. 26—Boston Society has 
a grievance against the suffragists. The meant, but after that my stomach failed 
“Back Bay” has no objection to suffrage, me and food of any kind caused untold 
, ... , . . , mo-t distress. I became constipated and wasbut it does object to having its most ^ ^ lnjections daily. This went
popular society leader devote her tim Qn for abold two years; I grew weaker 
exclusively to the “votes for women” ^ weaker; my weight fell off from 18»

to 125 pounds; I had a hacking cough 
and appeared to be going into a decline. 
All this time I was being treated by the 
best of doctors but without the least 
benefit. Night after night I could get 
no sleep the pain and agony was so se- 

On consultation the doctors dc-

K2
cause.

And Mrs. Stanley McCormick, daugh
ter-in-law of the McCormick who in
vented the harvester, has wholly aban
doned society and is giving all her time 

large share of her wealth to suf-

I Get the original. 10c a package 112

and a vere.
tided I was suffering from cancer of the 
stomach and advised an operation as a 
means of saving my life. This I refused 
to undergo and began to look forward 
to an early death. Just then a friend 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I had no faith in any medicine 

(Canadian Courier.) and at first refused, but my friend was
. -Mjssible in Britain, so persistent that finally I gave in and

A moratorium is possib e in pur£iased half a dozen boxes. By the
all Britain s cred time these were gone I felt much strong-

ofn people. The British consols, wnicn er and tbe distress was not so severe. I 
represent her public debt, are held in continued their use and each succeeding 

A1, stocks and mortgages on box wrought a marked improvement in 
Britain. All stocKsanu * d by my condition till by the time I had
public or private prope taken a dozen boxes every pain and ache
other Britishers. But in Canada the c had jeft me. my strength increased ; my 
is different. Many mortgages on a weight was back where it was before I 
dian properties are held by tint; - wQg iU; j had a good appetite and was 

| vestors- Some are held by Cana completely cured. In the years that
companies, but the loan compa have elapsed since I used the Pills not a

| turn get this money fri>IIJ al’roa 'spr:()U9 twinge of the trouble has returned. To 
; a moratorium here would b me j)fi Williams’ Pink Pills are the
I blow at Canadian erec\lt..a „ greatest medicine on earth and I never

In the East many be la ‘ , ioge an opportunity in recommending
moratorium on mortgages P - t them to other sufferers, for I feel that
Manitoba legislature last week is a gro ^ jt n()t fof their use j wouJd httVe
mistake, and that no o I rted to been in my grave long ago.”
imitate it. Saskatchewan is rep What Dr Williams Pink Pills did tor
have decided that i WOuld ulti- Rev. Mr. Nowlan they have done for
only add fuel to the invest- thousands of others and will do for you
..lately reflect unfavorably on >»« ,f ai,.ng They not only cure cases of
ments in that moratorSum, but to stomach trouble, but rheumatism, par-
tided not to P power to relieve any 1 tiai paralysis, heart palpitation, St. Vitus
leave the judges P dance and all other troubles that have :
extreme cases ber that our their origin in a bad condition of the I

C*test'asset is' our credit abroad. To blood and nerves. The Pills are sold by 1 
greatest asset is on d back a medicine dealers or by mail at 60 cents |
destroy ttmt » o set a fai)x or slx boxr, for $2.60 from The
lovemment refuses to declare a mora- Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
torium, althougli parliament gave it the Ont. 
power to do so. This should be a warn
ing to the nine provincial governments 
that the safest way to safeguard their 
credit is to avoid even the mildest form

extreme

of the Na-Use the WANT AD. Way retary
frage alliance, and treasurer 
tional Suffrage Association.

moratoriums unwise.
Great Bargains in a number of good lines of House Furnishings to adjust the 

Nothing the matter with the goods—department has a surplus stock thatFall House-Cleaning!
Let Something in This List Help You

stock.
must be eased off, and in order to accomplish this the prices have been deeply 
You can save money and make your house look warm and oozy for winter.

cut.because

SALE OF WHITE ENGLISH BED 
SPREADS AT REDUCTION 

PRICES

FOR WINTER CURTAINS
ens; 60 inches 
ay, 89c- Yard.

MERCERIZED REPPS —Ingood gree 
wide, silky looking. Regular $1.25. Mond

MONKS’ CLOTH OR HEAVY PORTIERE 
CLOTH—Reversible green, red or blue; a limited quan
tity only. Sale, 50c. Yard.

FANCY STRIPED COUCH COVERING—By the 
yard ; 50 inches wide. Regular 65c. Sale, 47c. Yard.

SELF-STRIPED MERCERIZED REPP—For fur
niture covering or winter curtains. Colorai Crimson 
or good brown. Regular 75c. Sale, 35c, Yard.

CASEMENT CLOTH -For inside winter curtains, 
a material like a very fine poplin; 50 inches wide, and in 
light and dark green. Regular 75c. Sale, 57c. Per Yard.

THIRTY-FIVE CENT BROWN BURLAP, AND 
ALSO FANCY GREEN DENIMS—Excellent for cov
ering furniture or shirtwaist boxes, cozy comers, etc. 
Sale, 27c. Per Yard.

FIGURED TAPESTRY BANDINGS OR BOR
DERS FOR PORTIERES-In shades to match por
tiere goods; high-class tapestry colorings. Regular up 
to 80c. Sale, 17c. Per Yard.

SATEENS—For Comforters ; new, fancy designs. 
Regular up to 26c. per yard. Sale, 19c, Per Yard.

$1.50

$1.50
O-Cedar Oil Mops...
O-Cedar Dry Mops..

0-Cedar Dusters....

O-Cedar Dust Cloths 

Tate’s Wall Dusters.

Tate’s Dusters..........

Twine Mops...............

Self-Wringing Mops 
Feather Dusters.........35c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 90c., $1.40, $2.25 each

$1.25 HONEYCOMB SPREADS—Large size...............98c.
$1.75 ENGLISH FRINGE BEDSPREADS — Extra

$U7 each75c. large size

............................ . 25c.

$1.15, $1.25, $1.40 each
MARSEILLES QUILTS —Of good quality, new de

signs—$1.95 single bed size for $1.58; $2.75 double 
bed size “Marseilles” for $1.97; $2.76 Satin Finish 
White Spreads .handsome designs, $1.97 each.55c.

50c.

GREAT BARGAIN IN FRENCH 
CURTAIN VELOUR

35c. 50c. each

EXTRA GOOD FRENCH, DOUBLE - FACED 
VELOUR—For portieres, In pretty soft shades at 

Regular value $2.76 per yard.

A HEALTHOGRAM
To increase resistance to disease, and 

especially to colds, a well known physi
cian gives these rules : l ake frequent 
cold baths, if they agree with you ; sleep 
in a cold room, breathe fresh air, don’t 
over-eat, keep the bowels moving free 
ly, and don’t “coddle” yourself.

In tills way you train the body to 
radiate heat as rapidly as it is abstract
ed from the body.

Sale price,
«6 ! of moratoriums. If there are

let the provincial government take 
them temporarily. Shifting the 

the loan companies or banks

$1.65.\ cases, 
care of 
burden to 
is only a subterfuge. “LONDON HOUSE ”I iML

For attractive prices on groceries see 
philps’ advertisement m this issue.

____
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..................... .. «Name .................................. ..

P. O. Address in full........
Number of Pattern...............

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Size of Pattern. •••«»•••»•••••••
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MONEY TO LOAN■REPAIRS While you wait Brindle’s 
Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone

161-21.

RED CROSS SPEARMINT 
DR. KING'S PEPPERMINT 
PEPSIN CHEWING GUMS

ROR SALE—Three two-tenement
houses ; prices Twelve Hundred, 

Fifteen Hundred and Twenty-eight 
Hundred. Three per cent mortgage 
remain on one. One Cottage, Twenty-six 
Hundred, very easy terms. Apply Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William 

16528-10—18

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS l

CHIROPODISTS
APPLES!can paJf'OR SALE—Winter house, 2 acres of 

land, 8 miles from city on I. C. R. 
Apply Winter, care Times.

APPLES!

55 Barrels 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell a choice 
consignment of No. 1 and 2 apple» 
on Market Square, Saturday morn, 
ing, Sept. 26, at 10 o’clock.

R. F, POTTS, Auction. 
9—26

f'*ORN8, Bunions, ingrowing Nails, 
^ Callosotles, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

16786-9-30
street. Q^WO STO RE Y.House, Adelaide street. 

For Sale. Apply 33 Cranston Av
enue, Main 2891-31. 16610-9—28

PATENT ATTORNEYSCOAL ROR SALE—Three two-tenement 
houses. Prices Twelve Hundred, 

Fifteen Hundred, and Twenty-eight 
Hundred. Three per cent mortgage can 
remain on one. One cottage, Twenty- 
six Hundred, very easy terms. Apply 
Kaye & McAllister, 160 Prince William 
street.

The gums that are delicious and pure and beneficial. Chew 
them for the delicious mint-leaf flavor and their healthful helps to 
digestion. Look for the Cupid on every package.PATENTS and Trade-marx» procured.

Fetherstonhaugh & Co„ Palmer 
Chambers, tit. .John.

iARDER Your Coal by ’Pfione. Main 
27C2-31. We are selling good coal 

by ton, load or barrel. Prompt delivery. 
I,. Davidson, 68 Brussels street. SAVE THE WRAPPERS 10—18ROR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 

to stove lengths ; Hardwood, $2.00 
delivered ; Soft Wood. $1.50 delivered, 
25c. extra to Carleton and North End. 
Haley Bros. & Co., Tel 208.

STOVES The wrapper of each packet is a coupon. Save them up for 
handsome FREE gifts—gifts suitable for men, women and children.

Get our gift catalogue from the store or write us direct for one.

SALE AT RESIDENCE

Good line up second hand
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stores of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEI.

COOKS AND MAIDS Large McClary Kitchen 
Range, Oak Sideboard 
Dining Table, Chairs, Oak 
Hat Tree, Heavy Plata 
Glass Mirrors, Newail 

Post lamp, Marble Clock, Cherry Tables-, 
Wicker Tables, Wicker Chairs, Fancy 
Chairs, Rug Chairs, Iron and Brass Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Oak and Other 
Dressing Cases with Plate Glass Mirrors, 
Carpets, Linoleums, Curtains, Silverware 
Glassware, Dishes, Bedding, etc. I an. 
instructed to sell

10—24
w if.rp. M. WISTED & CO., Lower Cove 

Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal at lowest rates 
Office 1597, House 142 St. Patrick street; 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. 5-12—1915.

CANADIAN CHICLE CO., Limited
PETERBOROUGH -. ONTARIO

SECOND-HAND GOODS !
Made by Canadians in the most complete, up-to-date 

and cleanest factory of its kind in Canada. 7
ROSTON Second-Hand Store. All 

goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.

SOFT COAL—Now landing, fresh 
mined screened Soft Coal; Tel. 42. 

James S. MeGivern, 5 Mill street. | JJOUSEKEEPER Wanted, widower 
with small family. Apply Mrs. 

! Johnson, 101 Ludlow street West.
16876-9-29

BY AUCTION
the above furniture at residence. No. 86 
Coburg street, on Monday afternoon, 
Sept. 28th, at 2.80 o’clock .

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1 
9—28.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John.- N. B.

CONTRACTOR
= WANTED—Girl for general work, 99 

Wentworth street. 16810-10-1FLATS HELP WANTED—MALEQ-ET YOUR EXCAVATION and 
Concrete done before Frost comes. 

Low Estimate, quick service. R. M. To
bias. 18 Brunswick street. Main 2328-21.

T. F.

MISCELLANEOUS HELPRANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

T0 IlEAL ESTATE

Household furni 
tore, stocks, bonds, 
etc., consult us. We 
can make qufck sales 

at highest market prices. Office 
and salesroom 96 Germain St.

R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

lyyANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Co

burg street. 16762-10-1

$
toeach 111’ A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to 

$75 Weekly; chance to see the 
paid. Loraine 

on, Mass.

ffO LET—New Flats, 6
and bath, electric light; all modern 

conveniences, Beaconsfield Ave., West I world with all expenses 
Side. Apply on premises. 10-28 | System, Dept. 153, Btekto

(YVANTED—Clerk for grocery and 
meat. Apply “Grocer,” care Times.

9-29

■yVRITERS Wanted at once to send us 
poems or melodies for new congs. 

We can compose music and arrange for 
publication immediately. Dugdale Co., 
Dept. 780, Washington, D. C.

rooms

iy^ANTED—Kitchen girl who can do 
plain cooking. Apply Rupert Hotel, 

66 Mill street.
a.

16750-9-30DANCING SCHOOL4 LET—West upper flat 46% Broad 
street; rent, $5 a month. J. W. 

Morrison, 85% Prince William.
18675-9-29

iyyANTED—A Cook. Apply to Mrs. G. 
Byron Cushing, 21 Queen Square.

16684-9-29

EXPERIENCED Feeder and Folder 
required for flat work. Apply at 

once, Ungar’s Laundry, 84 Waterloo St.
•ATILINGRANCING Season at “Chalet” Ac

ademy opens, Sept. 21st. Beginners’ 
Class, Tuesday, 22nd.

W'AN'ITD—Horse shoer,
good wages to right man, steady 

employment, A. A. Pirie, 230 Main St. 
’Phone Main 545.

floorman,
9-28 \yANTED—A good general girl, im

mediately. Apply Mrs. T. H. Ran- 
kine, 257 Princess street.

16092-10-9 yy/E are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street.

RLAT TO LET, Suitable for man and 
wife. Apply J. K. Storey.

16863-10-2
’Phone 973.WANTED—Competent male or female 

stenographer, having good creden
tials. Please give references, specifying 
experience and state salary expected. Re
ply to “Operator,” care Times.

16806-10-1 16659-9-28
*^"IGHT Engineer Wanted to operate 

electric plant, Sussex;^ permanent 
position to right man. Apply immedi
ately Sussex Mfg. Co.

DRINK HABIT WANTED—A cook to supply for one 
month. Apply General Public 

Hospital. 16617-9—28

WANTED—Maid for general work.
Apply P. O. Box, 626 Fredericton, 

N. B. 16682-9—28

rpO LET—Small flat, 235 Thome 
nuc, near Kane’s Corner.

ave-
9-28 Apply 115 Germain street, left hand 

16800-10-1bell.
16688-9-2716616-9—28WATCH REPAIRERSTTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien

tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

RLAT TO LET, 6 rooms and bath el
ectric light. Apply 102 Victoria.

16798-9-28
"BOARDERS WANTED, 173 Char- 

lotte. 18719-10-24
WANTED—Coat and Vest Makers, 

steady employment and highest 
wages to first class hands. C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Stein and Bridge.

^jlSO.OO for sixty days to any thought
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

YVANTED—Two boys 16 to 18 years 
of age. Apply T. S. Simms & Co., 

Fairville. 16542-9—28
’Phone 2775-21.

BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches ano 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches dc-magnetixed.

ELAT—144 Waterloo; partly furnish- 
’ ed, If desired. 16761-10-1

TÎOOÎ1S and Board for gentlemen; 
open fire and bath, 299 Union.

tf.
RAILROAD Firemen, Brafcemc 0 

Experience unnecessary. Send 
postage. Railway, care Times-Star.

, 15784-10-1

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 9-30age,RLAT TO LET—81 Carleton street, 
Apply Michael Donovan, ’Phone 

16746-10-1
ENGRAVERS RODGING—Two gentlemen can be 

accommodated in private family. 
Large front room, centrally located ; 
Phone Main 1108-31.

830-31 West JJOUSEHOLD Effects for sale, includ
ing heater. Can be seen evenings. 

301 Princess street. 16753-9-80
T WILL START YUC earning $4 daily 

at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; uo capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond. 
Dept. 327, Boston. Mass.

p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street Teie- PLAT TO LET—81 Carleton street.

Apply Michael Donovan, ’Phone 
880-81 West

16655-9—28
STORES AND BUILDINGSphone 988. WANTED TO PURCHASE16884-9-29 POR SALE, Wm. Brown & Son, 

square piano, mahogany case. In 
perfect order, $65.00. ’Phone 2354-21.

16676-9-29

"BOARDERS WANTED. One or two 
pleasant front rooms at 118 Ger- 

16703-9-29
PLAT TO LET. 8 St. Paul street. Ap

ply Frank Garson. 16744-10-24
W-ANTED to Purchase summer cot

tage, small, near sea preferred and 
within easy reach of St. John. State 
price which must be moderate and full 
particulars, J. E. C. 242 Prince Wm.

"]X> LET—Shop opposite Union Club.
Apply to J. J. McNeeley, Plumber, 

-or. Germain and Princess streets.
15862-10—2

main street.HORSE FURNISHINGS ÇOATMAKERS—We have a good 
position for an experienced Coat- 

maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply in 
person to the Business Manager of the

T. F.

pLATS TO LET new Jiouse Douglas 
Avenue. Just completed, rental j 

reasonable; hot water heating hard wood 
floors ; electric light, etc.. Up-to-date in 
every respect; for immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street. ’Phone 
1861-81, small family preferred.

» 18780-10-7

"BOARDERS WANTED—Terms reas
onable, 5 Wall street. 16705-10-6pRIVATE SALE, household furniture 

also baby fur carriage robe, 102 
16677-9-30

JJKADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and » 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
ill at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

tf. Exmouth. "BOARDERS WANTED. Address, Pri
vate, boarding, Times. 16660-9-29

Times.
\VOULD BUY PROPERTY, centrally 

located, must be a bargain. Address 
“Bargain,” Times Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED POR Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par- 
10; 1 Bed and Spring, 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1845-21.

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
manager to open office and manage 

sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer. 102 Church St, Toronto, 
Ont

lor Set po LET—Large sunny room with 
board. Apply 274 Princess; Phone 

16652-9—28

16548-10—1
YY^ANTED—Position by capable young 

disengaged. Good references. 
Apply “Disengaged.” care Times Office.

16809-9-29

2029-21.HAIR SWITCHES man po LET—Lower Flat 125 Sydney St, 
rent $7.50 per month. West upper 

flat 46% Broad street ; rent, $5 a 
month. J. W. Morrison, 85% Prince Wil
liam.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET gOARDERS WANTED—One single 
and one double room, gentlemen 

preferred, 60 Carmarthen.
MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 

Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up.
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
•teaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

BURNISHED FLAT, 6 rooms, 169 St. 
James street," West. Apply Capt 

16601-9—26

RXPERT B<vokkeeper wants position. 
Apply “Books,” care Times.

16105-10-15
16675-9-29 LOST AND FOUND 16643-9—28Ladies and Gents McKellar.

BURNISHED Rooms and Rooms fol 
1 light housekeeping, 168 Union, Cor. 

Charlotte; Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDon- 
16619-9—28

RIVE Roomed Flat To Let. Address 
1 R. S, Times Office. 16612-9—28 J jOST—Tally book belonging to Stet

son Cutler Co, between Portland 
and Douglas Ave. Finder leave at Stet- 

16865-9-26

tJ'O LET—From date, large flat 257 
Brussels street. Apply to L. P. D. 

Tilley, Pugsley Building.

FOR SALEAGENTS WANTED aid.PIANO TUNING
son’s Mill. "BOOMS or Board, 48 Duke street.

16636-9—28
tf.

ROR SALE—A new milch cow. Apply 
to Joseph Baxter, Land’s End, 

King’s Co. N. B. 15677-9-29

AGENTS—“Causes and Issues of Eu
rope’s Colossal War,” Thrilling 

book on stupendous events. Marvellous 
seller. Make seven dollars daily. Sample 
book free. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford.

(1EO. ATKINS,' Piano Tuner, 50 St. 
Davids street. 16460-10—1

y />ST—Child’s gold locket and chain 
initials G. P., Probably on Durham 

or Metcalf street. Reward if returned to 
Parkinson, 180 Metcalf street. 16858-10-2

RIVE Roomed Flat To I.et. Address 
R. S, Times Office. 16612-9—28 BURNISHED Rooms in steam heated 

house, bath, electric light, use of 
Phone, 102 Waterloo street. 16639-10—23

HATS BLOCKED
BUAT—86 Douglas Ave.

y,APIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

16525-9—28DRESSMAKING y,OST—In city, bunch of keys. Finder 
rewarded by returning to Times 

Office. 28-t.f.

BOARDERS WANTED, 24 Paddock 
street. 16614-9—28

WANTEDyyADY Agent (Catholic preferred). Ap
ply J. Gay, 316 Duke street, even

ings between 6 and 7.

MIDDLE FLAT TO LET -571 Main 
street, reasonable rent, small fam

ily preferred; also lower flat 64 Rock
land Road, 5 rooms and bath, electric 
lights, hardwood floors ; rental $11.00 per 
month, for immediate occupation. Apply

10—7

16681-9-29^EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER just 
from New York, would like work 

by day. Miss Readc, 40 Celebration 
street. ’Phone 1884-21. 16782-10-3

BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street, 
‘ 16425-10—17

^YY^ANTED—A small second-hand cash 
register. Terms cash. Apply to L. 

M. C. M. care Times.

YVANTED—By young couple, no chil
dren, good large room with board, 

private family, central, modern conven
iences. Gentleman home week ends only. 
Apply by letter “H. C.” care Times.

16797-9-28

GENTS—Either 
ing $5 per day; if not, writo im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L, Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

sex. Are you mak-H AIRDRESSING 16616-9-29 SITUATIONS VACANT pLEASANT ROOMS with board for 
gentlemen, 17 Horsfleld street

16397-10—16
Garson, Water street. POSITION 'flbsiTIVELY GUAR- 

ANTEED, books and stationery 
FREE, if you enter now for Shorthand 
or Business course at Currie Commercial 
Institute, Oddfellows’ Hall, 87 Union St.

16855-10-2

MISS McGRATH. New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done, 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring. Door 2. 

6-19-1915.

PLAT TO LET, 6 rooms. 299 Brus- 
sels street. 15885-10—9ROOMS TO LET fPO LET—Furnished rooms, 216 Duke, 

16374-10-16
na

Hair
BURNISHED Rooms, 244% Union 

16359-10—13
BURNISHED and unfurnished rooms, 

150 Germain street. 16787-9-30 LADIES’ TAILORINGFORTUNE TELLING TWO BOARDERS Wanted 7 St Pat
rick St. near corner Union.

16801-10-1
RADIES’ Tailoring and Dressmaking.

Prompt work, at Miss Sherwood's, 
74 Germain street.

ROOM with Board, 19 Horsfleld.
16860-10—15

(JOMFORTABLE Double Rooms, el
ectric light, bath, ’phone, piano, 74 

Germain street.
PORTUNES told true, 267 Brussels 

street. 16366-9—29
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET16091-10-9IRON FOUNDRIES 9-80 YVANTED—Three heated rooms for 

light housekeeping. Apply A. G. 
Harding, 21 Horsfleld

ROOMS with Board, 23 Peter street.
16067-10-8

RARGE Furnished heated room, 27 
Leinster. 16857-10-2

ROARDING, 25 Exmouth, (upstairs). 
Main 2339-41. 16837-10-2.

16699-9-29tJNION FOUNDR1 AND MA- 
cliine Works, limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass foundry.

ROARDERS WANTED, 4 Welting: -n 
How,_________________ 15874-10—3

RXTRA Accommodation for 50 •' -
at Minto Hall, 109 CharMtv

_________ ____________  15 ■ 10—3
PRONT ROOM, 79 Princess, left i.saj 

Bell. 15658-10—2

DANCINGROOMS TO LET HOUSES TO LET
RHALET Dancing Academy, Reserve 

night for private classes early. Hall 
may he rented for private dances. 9-30

RMALL Furnished House on Mount 
Pleasant To Rent; immediate oc

cupation. Rent very moderate; Phone 
Mrs. Cook, Main 1651, Ring 21.

pO LET—Room, hot water heating, 
electric light Apply 87 Elliott Row 

_____ 16828-10-1

ROOMS for light housekeeping; Phone 
2718-11. 16597-10—20

’J'O LET—Two double furnished bed- 
roms, electric light. Apply, 45 Si- 

monds street. City.Sterling Realty Limited 16828-10-2
16646-9—26MEN’S SUITS TWO LARGE Furnished Rooms, 226 

Princess street. ’Phone 1847-21.
1Ç921-I0-3

TTEATED ROOMS, board, 176 Water
loo. 10-15

PIANO LESSONS
TO LET—Upper flat, 

IS Johnson St., rent 
$9.50 per month.

RON”i" GO to the hign rent store 
where von must pay high prices to 

eneble the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $16 sold 
In other storee at $i8 and $20. Turner. 
“Out o' the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street.

ITt/E HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 
* v. » will sell at $10 to clear them 

out, W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready *■* W*»» Cloth ho*. iaa Union
atmar

BURN ÎSHED ROOMS, 160 Germain 
street. 15803-10-1

ROOMS and Board, 40 Leinster.
15696-9-29

ANNOUNCEMENTS BIANO LESSONS, reasonable terms. 
1 Thomas H. Roberts. ’Phone Main 

16824-10-25
HORSES AND WAGONS FOR

SALK 2393-11.
A NNOUNCEMENT, Miss Sherwood 

“ will be pleased to furnish with 
cards any former class members who 
may have been overlooked on this year's 
invitation list. 9-30

'YVANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney St.
16805-10-1

POR SALE—Colt, two years; well 
bred; brolcen to wagon, 88 Para

dise row.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET J. W. MORRISON fpO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping, 78 Sewell street. 
16814-10-1

BUSINESSES FOR SALS
9-29 1

fJHVO Furnished Flats, modern conven
iences, central. Address R, Y., 

15781-10—1

POR SALE—Three horses, three sloe- T T
ena, 1$ Oennarthaa. 16794-10-1 VJ UU

THE WANT "1 
AD. WAY

^JILK Business for sale. Terms reason* 
able. Address “X” Times office.

16799-10-1

’Phone 1813-31 ' . 85 1-2 Prince Wm. $L Q^O LET—Two rooms, one large front- 
room, light housekeeping privileges.Times.

1 1

-/Shops You Ought To Know ! _
Designed to Pince Before Our Reader» The Marchandiez 

Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shape 
And Specialty Stares.

>
PC

-
I î î \ptrtW*0i 

I ONT I
ANADIR

MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS

pOUR LOTS of ladies’ fall coats to 
be sold at greatly reduced prices ; 

lot one at $1, originally $4; lot two, 
$2.60, originally $5; lot three, $8.15, or
iginally $5.50; lot four, $5.75, originally 
$8.—J. Morgan, 629-633 Main street.

RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip
tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector
work of a $25.00 machine; high gn 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1527.

on the market, does the 
ade mmSm

BOOT MAKING <fc REPAIRING j v

.

\
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oae Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid m Ad- 
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Caah With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Clasa of Advertiain* Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada}

REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE & MORTGAGES
MERCHANTS’ BANK BL’DG.

Phone M 2866 Office M 620 House

Bright, Sunny, Warm 
Flat on Duke Street 

$25.00 Per Month
POSSESSION NOW I

Particulars

W. E. ANDERSON

JkMMB

•eftrH••
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class has just met with Is heavier. Like 
the German ships lost on August 28th 
the Aboukir, Hogue and Cressy were all 
cruisers of the same type-

SUGGESTIONS LAID 
BEFORE PREMIERS 

AND CITY MAYORS

r,\l'i!$13,000 ^ A

TOWN OF BLACK LAKE I.ondon, Sept. 26—According to con
firmed and unconfirified reports forty- 
one warships have been put out of ac- 
. tion by mines, destroyers, or other na
val tramps, or sold to a neutral power, 
beginning with the German-Russian en
gagement on August 8, when it was re
ported that two Russian cruisers were 
lost. This list includes twenty German, 
twelve English, five Austrian, two Rus
sian and two Japanese vessels. The un
confirmed chronological 
lows:

August 8—German-Russian engage
ment off Aland Islands—Two Russian 
ships lost.

August 5—German mine-layer Roent
gen Luise sunk by British torpedo boat 
Lance in North Sea-

August 6—German torpedo boat sunk 
off Gedser Light by boiler explosion.

August 6—British cruiser Ampion 
sunk i.. North Sea by mine.

August 9—German Submarine sunk 
by British cruisers in North Sea.

August 18—German cruisers Goeben 
and Breslau sold to Turkey to escape 
capture.

August 16—Austrian battleship Zrinyi 
and three other Austrian warships sunk 
in Adriatic by French fleet.

August 16—Unnamed German dread
nought reported ashore and out of ac
tion at Trondhgem Norway.

August 27—German cruiser Magde
burg ashore in Gulf of Finland- Attack
ed by Russian warships and blown up.

August 27—German converted 
merce-destroyer Kaiser 
Grosse sunk by British cruiser High 
Flyer off the west coast of Africa.

August 28-—Three German cruisers 
and two destroyers sunk in night engage
ment off Heligoland.

September 14-16—Japan lost two tor
pedo boats outside Kiao-Chou.

The loss of the Magdeburg on August
27 and the loss of three cruisers in the 
Heligoland Bight on August 28 reduced 
the number of German light cruisers in 
home waters from 28 to 24. In addi
tion, her destroyer class has been re
duced from 77 to 75.

The wearing-down tactics in home 
waters have now resulted, to Germany’s 
advantage in four British cruisers sunk; 
to Germany’s disadvantage, three cruis
ers, two mine-destroyers, and one mine
layer, besides damages.

The German cruisers sunk on August
28 are reported to have 'been the Maine, 
the Koln and the Augsburg, all of the 
Kelburg class, each armed with twelve 
4.1 inch guns, four 6-pounders, four mag
asine guns, two submerged 18-inch tor
pedo tubes.

The loss that the British light-cruiser

TO WRITE IN BLOOD If:WHAT KING DESIRES

Two Powerful Princes of Indi* Offer 
Men, Money and Services in Field5 p.c. Bond*, Doe 193d

To Yield 5 3-4 p.e. Letter From Commissioner Lamb 
of Salvation Army on Industrial 
and Social Outlook

London, Sept. 26—“What history does 
lord the king-emperor desire writ

ten? Let us know and our blood will 
write it.” This cryptic message has 
been received by the king from Major- 
General Sir Pertab Singh and Colonel 
Maharajah Bikaneer, two of the most 
powerful princes in Indian hierarchy. 
Both have offered men and money, in 
addition to their personal services in the 
field. They are veteran soldiers and very 
well known In European diplomatic and 
sporting circles.

our
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

Bankers, St. John, N. B. list runs os fol- Toronto, Sept. 18th, 1914. 
To the Editor of the limes:

Commissioner Lamb, whose letter is 
enclosed, is the International Secretary 
of the Salvation Army, with headquart
ers in London, England, and who has 
had charge of the Army’s Immigration 
and colonisation work for many years. 
The commissioner has recently visited 
Australia, New Zealand and has, within 
the last few weeks, visited most of the 
Canadian cities of importance from Hali
fax to Victoria, and has thus had an 
opportunity of studying social and in
dustrial conditions, not only in Great 
Britain, but in Canada and elsewhere, 
and is regarded as an authority on so
cial and Industrial questions.

It Is hoped that you may be able to 
find room In your valuable paper for 
this letter, which I ought to say has 
been addressed to the premiers of all the 
Canadian provinces, as well as to the 

of the principal cities of the

ittractlve Grocery Prices
'For Saturday 
at *Philps'

KITCHEN COAL
Of course he’s smiling—the 
dark and stormy days don’t 
impede his progress nor in
terfere in his “getting there." 
Reliable, guaranteed water
proofs, $8 to $20.
Fall coats in the short, fall, 
snappy style, also cravenetied, 
from $12 to $30.
Have you got one? You need 
one.
Look over, our well assorted v — 
stock.

A High Class Article At 
Regular Prices BUSTERS ON FEET „ 

COULD NOT SLEEP
to. Douglas Ave. and Main St. We strongly recom

mend our “ FREE 
BURNING AMERICAN 
CHESTNUT ’’ for
kitchen use. It is clean 
bright shiney coal, free 
from, clinkers and al
ways rescreened to re
move slack and dust 
before delivery. Makes 
Kitchen work a pleas
ure.

duled the ordinary rate of wages be su
spended, and that some special scale be 
applied, and, in tne last resort, that need 
only provide for food for the worker 
and his family.

(5) —That leaders should come for
ward prepared to organize the thousands 
of people throughout Canada who do not 
feel celled upon to fight, but who, 1 be
lieve, are ready and willing to organize, 
to sacrifice, to work, and to endure for 
the safety of the empire-

(6) —I venture further to suggest that 
the present state of affairs calls not for 
charity, but for cool, hard-headed (warm 
hearted if you like) business treatment. 
When that is done, there will probably 
still be left enough “by-products” and 
“misfits” to keep the charitable organiz
ations busy.

I pray God to guide you and your col
leagues In all your deliberations and that 
we have a speedy and permanent peace.

Yours sincerely,
DAVID C. LAMB,

Commissioner.
(International Secretary.))

BOUND TO BE IN THE FIGHT

(From the Daily Sketch*)
When war was declared a certain ex- 

N. C. O. of the 25tn County of London

Our efforts last Saturday to furnish 
ash buyers with high quality gjocer- 
es at extreme low prices, were very 
successful, so we have made out an
other list for this week, the prices on 
rbich you will see have been cut 
•■or

Skin Much Inflamed, Itched and 
Smarted, Could Not Wear 
Shoes. Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment Entirely Healed,

mayors
dominion.

I am, Dear Sir,
Yours sincerely,

A. GASKIN, Colonel.
_ Victoria St., Thetford Mines West, Quo. Commissioner Lamb’s detter follows: 
—" One d^y I was repairing a valve on top Sir:—At this important time in the 
of a boiler when a steam pipe close to my history of the dominion, permit me to 

jfflw. feet burst scalding both. Blis- submit a few observations and offer the
-iistÎL ter» came on my feet and I following suggestions for your consider-
^ could not wear my shoee. The ation. In doing so, I am satisfied that

”*J «kin was very much inflamed the men of affairs in Canada who have
«"ip.y and it gave me such pain that [n the past shown such capacity for de- 

I could not sleep at night. I velopment and organization will not fail 
was treated for ten days with at this juncture to develop schemes to 
no improvement so tried oint- raeçt the need.
mente but none did any good. Now is the time to do the clear think- 

"One day I came across the Cuticura ;ng an(j the quiet preparation necessary 
advertisement and decided to try a sample. to meet the emergencies likely to arise 
The Cuticura Soap and Ointment gave me fr(>m the changing conditions with which 
such relief and stopped the itching and the country will be confronted during the 
smarting so quickly that I bought a box comlng raonths. Do not wait until they 
of Cuticura Ointment and some more are upon yoUi
Cuticura Soap. Now the wounds are Two general propositions will, I dare-
entlrely healed and the scars have quite ^e universally accepted:—
disappeared." (Signed) William Neck, ^ That Canada cannot afford to
Jan. 81. 1914. have a single idle man or woman. Apart

from the fact the work means food and 
shelter for the worker (and it may 
nothing more) the need of the empire 
calls for every person contributing his 
or her share to the common wealth. 
Should not we all be working overtime?

(2)—That work of a directly produc
tive nature should have a first place In 
your consideration. _

Failure to organize our civil forces 
would indicate a failure of the organizing 
brain power of the country—a state of 
affairs I cannot conceive. Idleness is at 
all times waste—at this stage it would 
be a wicked waste.

I am not going to attempt to formu
late schemes for meeting the needs of 
the unemployed, for obviously they will 
vary according to the local requirements 
and opportunities, and each community 
ought to take its share in this matter, 
but I venture to make the following sug
gestions, and in doing so, I am assum
ing that all employers of labor, including, 
of course, public authorities, will con
tinue to strive to maintain as far as pos
sible normal conditions, and that you 
will only be called upon to address your
self to the abnormal state created by the 
war.

com- 
Wilhelm dertegular price;—

■Sc, Franco American Ready-made 
loups—these are the finest made. A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
68 fling;’ ituMt

JOc. tin
5c. Gold Dust Washing Powder,

large size............................ 22c. pkge.
Oc. Canadian Canned Peas, stan-

3 tins for 25c. CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Limited

dard quality..
'■Oc. New Lima Beans, large and 

fresh-looking, for they have just
arrived................................ 9c. per lb.

:5c. Baker’s Cooking Chocolate,

i

X Cyclists was somewhere Jn the ’middle 
of Canada. As soon, as he possitifr.cmlld 
he threw up his joflo and crossed tt> Eng
land. Meanwhile a cable was sent to 
him offering him a eormmksirtn in :his 
old regiment. Of course he nrisaredtt, nand 
when he reached' London the officers’ 
mens was completed. “Doeo/’t matter,” 
he said. “I’ll rejKwn in the ranks sn ilyty 
as I’m with my old regiment.” Which tie 
did, and they made him a color-see- 
grant.

20c. cake 331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE, MAIN 26705c. Baker’s Cooking Chocolate,

12c. cake
5c. Whole Dried Peas, new stock,

6 lbs. lor 25c. 
'•5c. pkge. Pearline, large size.... tic. 
5c. pkge. Lively Polly Soap Pow-

TIME8, SEPTEMBER 26, 1914

4c.der FABRICATIONS BY10c. Tumbler Peanut Butter 
15a, Tumbler Peanut Butter, 2 for 25c 
15c. bottle Strawberry Jam
12c. tin Finan Haddie..........
10c. bottle Full Strength Ammonia,

3 for 25c.
10c. lb. Laundry Starch, white or

3 lbs. for 25c. 
15c. pkge. Bird’s Custard Powder, 12c. 
15c. pkge. Bird’s Blanc Mange

Powder........................................
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce..............
25c, bottle Pan-Yan Sauce........
30c. Tin Crosse 5c Blackwell's Whole

Pineapple....................................
Our Regular 50c. quality Black

'~'olong Tea..........
_ ut Special 40c. Tea 
Best quality Deleware Potatoes,

9c. THE FOES OF BRITAIN
12c. Washington, Sept. 26—The British 

| embassy has issued this statement:
| “Certain persons
ing in the press reports of speeches sup
posed to have been delivered by British 
statements ,such for instance as that at
tributed to Mr. Burns, which is a pure 
fabrication.

“Recently a statement has been made 
as to a speech of Sir Edward Grey, in 
which he is quoted as saying that “There
shall be no peace until Germany is hum- ^ ^ Tells of Wonderful Change 
bled to the earth, her territory divided _ — , M .! betweten Russia and France and her Effected by Dr. Chase s Nerve ood.

! commerce definitely delivered to Eng- _ v„,vland ’ Mr. James G. Clark, Fosterville, York
j "Sir Edward Grey never delivered such County, N. B„ writes: “I have been a 
1 a speech, and the statement is obviously great sufferer from what the doctors
circulated with a view to mislead-pubilc- said was neuralgia of the heart. The

pain started in the back of the neck and 
worked down into the region of the heart. 
Though I had taken a lot of medicine 
of one kind and another, I could not get 
anything to help me until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

“When I began this treatment I could 
not rest in bed, except by sitting up
right, on account of the dreadful pains 
about the heart an dthe quick, loud beat
ing. The change which 
Nerve Food has made in my condition 
is wonderful. It has entirely overcome 
these symptoms, and is making me 
strong and well.. If this statement will 
help to relieve the suffering of others, 
you are at liberty to use it.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a true tonic 
and the greatest of nerve restoratives. 60 
cents a box, 6 for $2.50; all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

Samples Free by Mail
In selecting a toilet soap why not procure 

one possessing delicate emollient properties 
sufficient to allay minor irritations, remove 
redness and roughness, prevent pore-clog
ging, soften and soothe sensitive conditions, 
and promote «Vin and scalp health generally? 
Such a soap combined with the purest of 
saponaceous ingredients and most fragrant 
and refreshing of flower odors, is Cuticura 
Soap. Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment are sold by druggists and dealers every
where. Liberal sample of each mailed free, 
with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-card 

Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A.’! ^

10c.

have been circulât-

ÿ,ABS0UlTt 7tCU91TV 10 PQUCyptXPERS. jblue

12c. NEURALGIA20c.
Wives Sometimes Object 

To Life Assurance
20c.

OF THE HEART25c

40c. lb. 
30c. lb. Bui

Widows Never Do20c. peck
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN 

BUTTER
Just received. Finest September- 

made Creamery Butter, 33c. pound. 
This Is certainly the best value in the 
city. Try some of this. You will be 
pleased.

Many a man has failed to insure because of 
his wife’s noble but misguided scruples. She 
didn’t want even to think of her husband 
being taken from her. The thought of 
money forcing itself into such a tragedy 
filled her with horror.
Such a woman overlooks the awful plight of a family 
left destitute. It’s a husband’s duty to protect his 
family from want and suffering after his death. A 
wife who opposes her husband in performing this 
duty is unfair to him, to herself and to her little ones.
A few dollars each year invested in an Imperial 
Income Policy will secure the payment of a regular, 
monthly income to a man’s family after he’s gone. 
We have an interesting booklet which tells all about 
it, and will send a free copy to any man or woman 
who asks for 1L

opinion.”

DOUBLE SUICIDE

Chicago, Sept. 26—Clasped in each 
other’s arms, a bridal rose pinned to the 

i breast of each, Arthur Rech, a promin- 
| ent young music teacher, and his fian
cee, Miss Katherine Seymour, were founc^ 

j asphyxiated in a closet of Rech’s room 
j here. They left letters asking that they 
be buried together.

Itcch, in iris letter, said Miss Sey
mour’s health was so poor that her life 
would be merely a living death. Rech 
was prosperous and healthy, but friends 
of the young woman said that her ill
ness seemed chronic and that at times 
both were despondent about it. They 
felt that marriage with this handicap, 
offered little happiness and they did not 
care to face the future separately.

■'■5*7

Chas. S. Philps Near Sighted ?
How much could you do If you were un
able to see to read clearly? FITS-U 
SPECTACLES adjusted according to 
the results of our scientific examinations 
may be just what your boy needs to 
help him in his studies. It is worth 
while to find out.

K. W. Epstein CQ. Co.
OPTICIANS

(1) _That without delay all possible •
public works should be scheduled in 
three classes—

(a) Local.
(b) Provincial.
(c) Federal.

and that financial considerations he gov
erned accordingly.

(2) _That in considering the foregoing
preference be given to schemes calling 
for the minimums of capital expenditure 
in plant, etc. Utilization of existing im
plements so long as they are reasonably 
effective is of more importance at this 
time than anything else. It would be 
ten thousand pities if when any special 
efforts were ended there was nothing left 
but useless machinery.

(g)_That special consideration be
given to the cultivation of land for im
mediate production and in preparation 
for the probable influx of a large number 
of settlers at the conclusion of the war 
The possibility of spade work on city 
lots and on land in close proximity to 
cities should not be overlooked.

(4)—That In all public works so sche-

’ Phone Main 886
Cor. Douglas Ave. and Main St. Dr. Chase’s

:;G, HEARTY
Write for your copy today.BABY BOY THE IMPERIAL LIFEOpen Evenings193 Union St.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A. P. Allingham, Provincial Manager , St Mb

iMrs. Beck’s Fondest Hopes 
Realized—Health, Hap

piness and Baby.

i

Copyright 19U

Carry Your Patriotism 
Into Your Buying!

|V
n7pper Lahave, N. S., Can.,—“I wish 

to thank you for the benefit I received 
by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound for 
female troubles 
from which I was a 
great sufferer, s o 
that I was com
pletely run down in 
health. Other med
icine did not help 
me, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound made 

me well and strong. I now have a big, 
hearty baby boy, and praise your medi
cine f«r the wonderful lot of good it has 
done me.” — Mrs. Israel Beck, Jr., 
Upper Lahave, Lunenburg Co., N. S., 
Canaia.

. The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
a childless and lonely old age.

Nany a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to some de- 
raigement of the feminine system, 
often curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless there 
re now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal.
If you have the slightest doubt 

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.PInkham MedlcineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

|
II

=:=II

THIS IS TO YOU!For ten years we have been talking practical patriotism-^ 
urging Canadians to buy the Canadian-made Gillette Safety 
Razor in preference to cheap German makeshifts. Young or Old, Whose Strength is Wasted, Who Feel Old 

and Rusty, with Pains and Aches, Who, from Any Cause, 
have lost the buoyant spirits, the courage and confidence 
which belongs to perfect health. To you I offer new life, 
fresh courage, and freedom from the effects of past 
neglect.

|E ,
♦y v'/a

The war has clinched our arguments.

So confident are we of the future of the only safety razor 
made throughout in Canada, that we are bringing out within a 
few weeks a New Model the

•'h y
« Ji. >J|Show me the persons who would not he better than 

they are. It matters not how the rocks and shoals of life 
have dulled the enthusiasm of youth, and left the nerves 
less vigorous, the eyes less bright, the step less springy, 
the mind less forceful and the general vitality loss power
ful than they ought to be at your age, you want to be 
strong.GILLETTE

“BULLDOG”
vzHard work wears, dissipation and worry, disappoint

ment and the other cares of life drain away the vim and 
snap of perfect health. Electricity applied my way 
stores them. It makes you feel young ; the spice of life.

re-
til

dr. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
Man and wife can use the samedas made thousands of homes happy. It is as good for women as for men.

Belt The regulator makes it strong or mild to suit the wearer. It is the only Electric Belt in the world that 
can 'be regulated while on the body. You feel the power, but it does not burn and blister, as do the old style 
bare metal electrode belts. If you are weak or in pain it will cure you. Will you try?

It’s British to the hilt, and looks the part The pnee 
stands at $5.00-no increase over the Standard Gillette Set 
Watch for the Gillette “Bulldog” [“what we have we 11 hold J 
in the shop windows—you’ll like it.

The war has not checked Gillette progress, 
is running full time, with complete staff. Thus we are doing 
our part toward maintaining Canada’s prosperity. Do yours 
by buying, in preference, goods 38

Dr Mcl aughlin1 Coggins’ Mines, N. S.
Dear Sir,_I have worn your Belt for four weeks, and am well pleased with it. It has done me a great deal

of good My back don’t bother me so much, and I have no losses this last few nights. Wishing you success with
your Belt, I remain, yours truly, JAMES FOWLER.
D Wrl^aughlin • Paris Sta., Ont.

r Dear Sir —I have been wearing your Belt for 80 days, and I feel that it has done me a lot of good, 
losses have stopped almost altogether and my nerves are much stronger than they were.

n MI ehlin- Island Lake, Alta.
r Dear Sir —I purchased one of your Belts some time ago and it has done me a great deal of good. I did not

as it has done. I have told nearly every one that I know of your wonderful Belt,
MRS. T. WHITE.

The

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

I» Purely vegetablo^^^^MBL____ 

fve/ Cure sgggW W TTl

and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
Smell PiU. Small Dole, Smell Price.
Genuine Signature

Our factory

think anything would help me , , -, , ,
and a lot of them have got one and are not disappointed. Yours truly,

MR JEROME SCANLON, ANCESTER, ONT., writes: “I have been wearing your Belt a month, and am

I have had only one headache since. My bowels keep regular. Wishing you every success in your grand 
undertaking.“Made in Canada”
CALLTODAY

FREE
Put your name on this coupon and send it in.

dr. m. l. McLaughlin,Gillette Safety Razor Go. of Canada, Limited
The Gillette Building, Montreal

Consultation, 
Book, Test.

If You Can’t Call, Send 
Coupon for Free Book

237 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.
Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.
NAME .................................................................... .............................................
ADDRESS ..............................................................................................................
Office Hours:—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p. m.

Write Plainly.

OKice and Factory:

«

I

I

1 A.'
-4.
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For severe wounds, 
cuts, skin diseases, 
eczema and all skin 
troubles—for adults or 
for children, there is 
nothing to equal the 
great herbal healer

rAlM
r heals qui kly I

9

V=

- Gillette*-

a

BADLY
WOUNDED

o
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"SHOOT EVERY ONE” WAS 

ADMIRALTY ORDER WHEN
STOKERS BEGAN MUTINY “77”SOCIETY GIRL WILL

STAR IN NEW PLAY, i PHILADELPHIA MAYOR WOULD 
AID JOBLESS MEN. Does more cooking with less fuel becauf 

it s built with a coal-saving firebo:

McOai>&
Pandora

firebox is extra wide but nc 
. , ** too deep. Ask the McClar
deaïer to demonstrate this point for you.-*!

J. E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent.
R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton.

V
For Grip, Influenza» 
Coughe, Sore Throate-4 m

E t sarffSsfsssws operator, it was hurriedly commun!- ties considered It Important that 
I? uu v, SSptaIn* Th° ,was insult- should leak out as to where the troops 
tag with his officers and at his wit’s end had been received or discharged. Even
"j™0" what ,do Ylth,a crT of fire- If they thought that they had been in- 
men who refused to shovel another lump considerately treated, they should 
of coal until they knew where they were look that side of the affair and aid Brit- 
T°inK;, ..... ain by keeping silent. He placed the

P? the olttcers went to their respective men on their honor to say nothing of the 
cabins, and each had a revolver in his hip ship's movements.
pocket when they returned to where the The transport docked at Liverpool 
Bremen were gathered on the deck. The One of the firemen stepped off the- 
stokers were lined up and the captain in- gangway to go ashore when an acquaint- 
formed them of the order from London, ance spied him, and drawled: “Hullo 
Urdera were orders, and If the men Jack, wher’ve yuh been?” 
would not resume work-well, the duty Jack scowled, and replied In language 
would be an unpleasant one. That set- not permissible in polite society, inviting 
tied it. Back the stokers went and they the friend to sojourn in the fiery regions 
shovelled coal for an indefinite period—and other

1 he m.atter dropped and the ship con- things. Then he walked away, 
thiued its voyage from Liverpool calling The story is vouched for in good faith 
at a port in Southern England and by the captain of a liner well known 
crossing to Prance with one of the first in Montreal, who was told it by the 
detachments of troops landed on French troop ship captain.

COLDSsummon-

I.
no news

“New cures come and go but Humph
reys’ Homeopathic Specifics live for 
—I have used them for 25 years with 
best results,” a Los Angeles correspond
ent writes.

To break up a Cold in record time, 
take "Seventy-seven" at the first sneeze 
or shiver.

If you wait till your hones begin to 
ache, till the Cold becomes settled and 
hangs on, it may take longer.

Two sizes, 25c, and $1,00, at all drug
gists or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.

$8838 ever
over-

I Ü jr* Jbcuiolph
Quinn & Co., North End Agr 

Sumner Co., Moncton.lESSE
Philadelphia, Sept 24—Mayor Ru

dolph Blankenburg is living up to his 
title, “Big brother to the working man.”

He is going to ask the city officials to 
make a $16,000,000 loan for public im
provements, so that Philadelphia’s “job
less army” of 70,000 men may have em
ployment next winter.

The Pen For The 
Men In The ArrmFREEMASONS WILL NO

CANADIAN EIIAEÏ HOSPITAL
Masonic lodges also assisting signator

ies to this appeal rely upon their Cana
dian brethren to respond generously and 
state that subscriptions should be sent 
to Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, Mont
real, treasurer In Canada, whe is acting 
with Sir Richard McBride, Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, E. D. McLaren, Vancouver* 
Nesbitt Ponton, Belleville; Wm. Downleù 
Thomas Walker, W. H. Thorne, Col. H. 
H. McLean, St John; Adam Brown, 
Hamilton, and other eminent Canadians 
of Canada Lodge.

r »
AID TO COMMERCE

| British Scheme Will Entail Many 
Millions

London, Sept 26—The Dally Mail 
says: “We understand the government to 
have under consideration a scheme for 
advancing money to get business 
cerna which find themselves in tempor
ary difficulties owing to the disruption 
of commerce by the war. It is said that 
the sum to be ear-marked for this pur
pose if the scheme is carried through 
will amount to several millions.

WHY IS IT.

Why Is It, asks Master Inquisitive, 
that our shoes wear out so easily, but 
our feet never wear out, even though 

. we walk in our barefeet all day long2S and 60c. at all Druggists. This isn’t so puzzling, after all, if we !
(Take Abbey’s VITA Tablets for just stop to consider that our feet are I 

Sick Nerves) * | Tcry much alive and our shoes are onlte I
New York, Sept. 25—How the Second ' dead—that Is, the hide they are made

battalion of the Lincolnshire regiment, I ————s——————I P* dead. It quit growing as soon as
the Tenth Foot, of the British army, sta- was removed from the cow or the kid
tioned at Bermuda, was embarked fori ^ SUCCESS FROM THE START 10I* goat or whatever animal It covered.
the front and its place taken by the --------- But, our feet are living things. Friction
Royal Canadian regiment, was told by The chocolate campaign which is be- Ior use applied to living things make them 
Chester A. Lyons who returned from ing carried on in the city by the Empire grow strong instead of wearing them 
Bermuda on board the Trinidad, of the Novelty Co, 167 Prince William street v
Quebec line. . ; ” “ wl m 8treet> The short answer to this question h

It was on September 14, according to [ el the Patriotk Fund, is proving a our shoes wear out becaus<Tthey are
Mr. Lyons, that the Lincolnshires, who bl8 success from the veiy start They j dead, and our feet grow strong with 
were ready to march, were Informed that thank the merchants and the public for *)ecaufle they- are alive, 
their transport was ready. The battal- “
ion, 960 officers and men, commanded i ,1 ,,
by Lieutenant Colonel G. B. McAndrew, l H Bre w°rl^n« foT> fnd sincerely
marched from Prospect Barracks to theL^ t™ „™^chants ?h° have not al- General W. L. Alexander was discuss- 
quay at Hamilton. Out in the harbor, vînoïl !,hcs® will ing, at a dinner In Pasadena, the dread-
Mr. Lyons said, too far away for hJ *el*fb°ne the'E™Pire Novelty ful European war.
name to be distinguished, lay a trans-1 t a SCt wU1 be «hipped “This war,” he said, “will effect even
port, surrounded by tenders. These ‘ them immediately. us. We must economize to weather it
vessels left her and started for the shore, , a 1S_a sct of chocolate is And pur economy must he general, too
filled with soldiers. They were the men 4 the merchant without any cost, "We mustn’t be like Gayboy, whom
of the Royal Canadian Regiment, who a puneh fi°ard. When a set is sold a friend asked over a ibottle of cham-
had come to take the Lincolnshires’ aPercentageof the business is given to pagne on a roof garden: 
place. P„Lmvrch#'lt*.;alSO,a Peeeeutage to the “‘Well, apropos of the war, old man.

As fast as they were landed they fell and a percentage for did you give your wife that lecture on
In at the quay. When the regiment maPtaminS this chocolate campaign. I economy?”
marched past the waiting Uncolnshires,Lw„h® “fpalfn,.hal been but| ‘“Yes, I did,’ Gaylord answered, 'and
the men of both regiments cheering , OX7 , and ^ ®he went right out and bought me a
wildly. The Lincolnshires then filled the C^buted $6a000 towards razor/ ” *
tenders and in another hour were on! the. Patriotic Fund. ---------------—-----
board the transport and she was under I „ ,A Lst , th® names of the merchants I Mrs. Goodolsoul was waiting tea for 
way, convoyed by a warship. "10 are alreadJr working for this good her husband, who was expected home

“The entire operation was carried out , ,„n „ rrom^the city every minute,
without any fuss,” said Mr. Lyons. “The , HjV7 j urant; E. Suddenly out of the dark road a don-
men went about their work quietly, *Vncadf’ X?™™ Hotel, barber; R_ key brayed. The dear old lady, who
every man seeming to have his place in Kennedy, 630 Main, barber; G. S. was a little deaf, beamed,
the embarkation. The only cheering was , otls’ T, . M ’ barber; SuUs & “Run and put the kettle on, Jane,” 
done by the soldiers themselvs. Th ÎZ8AZ, Ln!on’ C1,gar s^rcl T. Mackas, she cried. "The master, is coming down 
townspeople stood quietly looking on. iî l:lgar «tore; G. A. Chaggaris, the street. Pd know his hearty laugh
Colonel McAndrew made a short address ^UI’. dgar. stopeIi A", Hewitt, J8 anywhere.” g
to the city officials, thanking them for 2^ Y.fnJh ^ ^p.ard
their hospitality to the Lincolnshires dur- 2 ,Lcsb^’ 15 Wins
ing the battalion’s stay of nearly a year, In'z.u Wes^ barbcri w* J* Hicks,
and he and his men were wished a God- P°°l ro<>m5 Harry Green, 89
speed in turn. Charlotte, cigar store; J. Daley, 42 Dock,

The men seemed very glad to go, Mr. PleI?e‘ barber;
Lyon asserted. The wives and families Blake Famveather, King and Union

streets, West, confectionery; J. C. Mar
tin, Rodney, West, barber; C. Chriscos,
10 Dock, confectionery; J. B. Mahoney,
Union and Dock, barber; McCullough 
& Russell, 4 Dock, barber; Geo. Park
er, 23 Mill, barber; Jas. O’Brien, 101 
Charlotte, pool room; Parker & Brown,
40 Princess, barber; John Jackson, 70 
Princess, barber; Fred Glover, 121 
Union, West, restaurant; E Theffain, 159 
Union, West,
han, 195 Union, West, barber; L, Porter,
514 Main, barber; W. L. Lundy’s, King 
street, barber; Max Morris, 641 Main, 
barber; R. C. McAfee, King street, bar
berj S. M. Wetmore, Queen and Car
marthen, drug store.

n■St John Members of Canada Lodge 
Who Are Acting F’rominently

New York Sept 26—Gladys Hanson 
learned her society manner fn a drawing 
room—a very exclusive Atlanta drawing 
room, in other words she wds “bom to 
the purple.” That’s why Klaw & Er- 
langer selected her for the part of Betty]

I-,__, n . — , , ln Austin Strong’s new play
Deafness Cannot be Cured 1 The Dragon’s Claw.” 

krl«4 •• émtjm mch the Cleverer actresses, and handsomer act-
I-—*—® —Ve* — “ /y.-TV—1* <•"* Tsses were refused the role because they

" i«iwl did not “look the part”
Peking, during the Boxer uprising, Is j 

the sceie of the play.

I

London, Sept 11—TTie Canada Ma
sonic Lodge of London makes an appeal 
(to every Free Mason ln Canada to con
tribute at least $1* to assist it in raising 
$80,000 for the Qjueen’s Canadian Mili- 
tazy Hospital presented to the British 
government under the auspices of the 
(Canadian War Contingent Association of 
London, of which Hon. G. H. Per ley Is 
/president

1 W. .MacLeod Moose says the base hos
pital Is being established in London with 
an auxiliary hospital , at Folkestone. Sub
scriptions will be entirely devoted to the 
relief of\wounded soldiers of the empire 
who are fighting for Canada and for the 
principles upon which Free Masonry is 
founded. Already London Masons have 
personally subscribed more than $5,000 
and promises of further generous sub
scriptions have been made.
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Made in Canada.

The Most Useful Gift For Men In Active Service.
Sold at the Leading Stores.

L. E. Waterman Company, Limited, Montreal.

TROOPS LEAVE BERMUDA.

departure of Second BJttafion of Lin- 
coInshires Described,

out

R J. CHENEY A COU CX
Sold by Pninietm. 7 5c.
Take Hall's Family t------- niHpsriiw
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LABOR CONGRESS BUSINESS;
SEVERAL PRESENTATIONS

the presentation of a watch to the Al 
trican fraternal delegate, M. M. Don 
hue, to Messrs. J. L. Sugrue, Baya 
Stillwell and J. C. Montague, a stick j, 
each, and to Miss Leonora O’Reilly 
New York a sunburst brooch, 
members of the recreation committ. 
yesterday presented to J. L. Sugrue 
silk umbrella, and to Mrs. Sugrue 
of cut glass ware.

An at home was given by the Pain 
ers and Decorators Union to the visi 
ing delegates last evening. Interestlr 
addresses were given by A. F. =er 
6th vice-president of the internat, 
union; Joseph Hunter, general organ!» 
of the painters; John F. Potts, genen 
organizer of the International Carpet 
teris Union; William H. Goodwin, pres- 
dent of the Truro Painters’ Union, ar 
Charles Smith of the Carfinlshera* Unlo 
Moncton. An entertaining programn 
of music was carried out and refreel 
ments were served.

Controller Simpson of Toronto, R. J 
Ring, Fred Bancroft, J. W. Bruce an 
Messrs. Black, Young and Bartlett wei 
speakers at an open air meeting held 1 
King Square last evening.

Danger for Baby Ti
At the afternoon session of the Trades 

and Labor Congress yesterday resolu
tions were passed against the govern
ment allowing clothing to be manufac
tured in homes, and seeking legislation 
to remedy this, as well as favoring leg
islation to prohibit the forcing of in
surance upon employes by manufactur
ers and other employe's. A iesolulum 
was passed protesting against any fur
ther payments to the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. until they accepted the de
cision of the arbitration board.

A sum of $10,000 was ordered held in 
reserve and a resolution condemning 
the system of national banks was 
passed. Women’s Labor Leagues in 
Canada were discussed, and it was de
cided to support them. A resolution 
favoring technical education for I.C.R. 
employes similar to that in vogue in 
private companies was passed. The 
congress passed another resolution con
demning the minister of labor who was 
described as a “puppet of the capitalist 
class.” They also favored a reduction 
of the sentence imposed on Joe Angelo, 
in British Columbia.

There was an interlude for a few mo
ments while some pleasing presenta
tions were made. Delegate Bruce made

lurks in cow’s milk. use
a s

At best, cow's milk is a dan- Baby’s summer troubles are
mot0hUer’îUbSViUte ÎTr healtliy “? due to improper or unsüit- 
motheris milk, and an awk- able feeding, accentuated bv 
ward one. In the summer, it the dangers involved by^e 
is very dangerous—it is so use of cow’s milk, however 
likely to contain more germs prepared—the danger of 
gcTsou’118 ’ ,n<4 *° *dte y *° Berms and contamination.

co-operating with them for the good BROUGHT HOME TO HIM.

Avoid Danger
by giving Baby the ’Allenburys’ Foods, which are absolutely 
F“"’pr!pere^u,?der 8trict hygienic control, and are free 

are provided with a safe, dependable 
position, on which Baby can be fed

■ from germs. Mothers 
food of correct comp■ ËaœSS-s

■ Milk Food Ns. 1.
' Rea Hitt it 3 aeatlu.

Milk Food No. a. 
free 3 Is 6 aostts.

Malted Food No. 5.
Free 6 moaths upwards. An English tourist in Scotland aske 

an old Scot how old he was, “I 
hundred,” said the man. “I rather doub 
that you will see another hundred,” sail 
the tourist. “Aa dinna ken, mon,” sa' 
the old man. “Aa’m stronger the 
than when I started the first hundr1 
—Weekly Scotsman.

^Sllenburgs'Foods am or

Write to-day for booklet “Infant Feeding & Management” to 
66 GEHBAHD STREET EAST - TORONTO. 11

The Wise Old Millerof the officers, who accompanied them 
on board the transport, and who will, of 
course, be left in England, were very 
quiet. Friendly partings between Ber
mudians and the soldiers were many.

Nine hundred strong, the Royal Cana
dians took the place of the Lincolnshires, 
and, so Mr. Lyons heard, will be kept 
at Bermuda for several months, when 
they in turn will go to the front, being 
replaced by another Canadian regiment. 
The first battalion of the Lincolnshire 
regiment Is at present at the front, and, 
according to despatches, has suffered 
severely in the earlier stages of the fight
ing.
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Com Flakes as there are grades and kinds of 
flora*.

are as many grades and kinds ofa hook store; W. O. Mona-

V

C3>
I To tell the best—the kind that affords the 

biggest money’s worth and most satisfaction 
to the consumer—is easy for the old miller or 
food expert

\ DRINK AND UNEMPLOYMENT 
HAND IN HAND

Ifl / AFTER THE WAR.
-4 □ K(Montreal Gazettte.)

Both the C. P. R~ and Grand Trunk 
talk freely of the wonderful times to 
.follow the war. The immigration to 
Canada will be unprecedented in bulk. 
The C. P. R. points, particularly to the 
province of Galicia, in the Austrian Em
pire, and of which the population is | 
about 7,000,000. These people have 
been fleeing to Vienna latterly. Their 
homes are destroyed; the country is laid 
waste; they are destitute in immense | 
numbers. Vienna does not want them.

It is a parasitic city—living on tour
ists and the like—a cosmopolitan city, 
which has no room for the Galicians. 
These cannot go back; they have nothing 
to go to. Consequently the moment 
they can get the opportunity, they will I 
leave the country and come out to Can
ada in great numbers. Many are here 
already, and are doing well.

The men, most of them, are farmers. | 
The women, the young women, make ] 
good servants. There are of course many | 
other nationalities comprising the Aus- ( 
trian empire; but the Galicians having i 
had their province ravaged, will In large i 
numbers, feel the desirability of leaving, 
a country in which they suffered so j 
much to find another which guarantees j 
them homes and land and independence.1

When the test comes and the factory and office 
forces have to be cut down, drinkers are the first to 
be let go. This falls hardest on their wives and 
families, for the man who has the whiskey or alcohol 
craving spends so much on it that there is usually 
nothing laid aside*

Aleura stops the craving for drink and helps the 
man help himself in his desire to get away from the 
drink disease and keep his work. It is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or money refunded. Aleura No.

can be given secretly by wife or mother, and will 
render drink distasteful, even 
No. 2 is the voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store, $ 1.00 per box. Ask for 
free Aleura Booklet. E. C. Brown. Druggist, St

c™
e

But the purchaser who doesn’t know, must 
he protected. That is why the producers of 
the very finest Com Flakes didn’t call them 
“ Jone’s Com Flakes”
Flakes. ”

P

z1
nauseous. Aleura

Mor “Smith’s Com 7 !v//Kpi 1 /
//L%
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m mem SEASONABLE HINTS
m These SUPERIOR CORN FLAKESft ‘f* * /. //,#

were given a name that is distinctive—You don’t mind lighting the fire 
in the morning if you have some of 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd., spruce or pine 
kindling, 45 cents to 65 cents a dozen 
bunches, $1.76 a load delivered.

The range will ' cook and bake 
nicely if you use Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 
American Chestnut or Scotch Chest
nut for a quick fire.
Coal is a good soft coal for cooking 
stoves and ranges. It lights quick 
and bums clean.

To start the self feeder without 
smoke, have some of Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd., charcoal ready for kindling, 
then for a steady heat get Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd., best American Nut Hard 
Coal and the self feeder will do its 
part.

For a light fire in the furnace, 
Gibbon & Co,, Ltd., have some rough 
sawed hard wood cheap, also some 
sawed soft wood for kindling the 
furnace and for use for a short fire 
in the cook stove, sawed soft wood 
only $1.60 a load delivered.

American Egg or Scotch Jumbo 
are being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd., now at regular prices with a 
discount of 26 cents a ton on lots of 
two tons or over and these coals will 
soon be needed for the hot air or hot 
water furnace use.

Order by telephone. Main 2636 or 
at Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Coal docks, 
No. 1 Union Street. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd., uptown office No. 6]/2 
lotte Street is open all day and in 
the evenings till nine o’clock taking 
orders.

'///"
ft f
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Post ToastiesI 1W

BJOTHING adds mor* to the jBrP* 
comfort of good footweezUfiDBÉBi 

than first-daw hosiery.
When you buy Penmens How, you 

got the acme of quality without paying 
more

Ml Broad Cove

The average housekeeper has, likely enough, tried 
on the market. To realize the perfection of taste in toasted Indian corn-cooked, rolled and 

easone saisrar and salt just as it ought to be—one should order POST TOASTIES.

some of the various “Corn Flakes”
Lessons of the War

(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer) 
While cannons roar across the sea, 
And oceans are no longer free,
The fact comes home to one and all 
That our resources measure small.
For proof, we have no German dyes; 
Carbolic add too we prize.
With citric acid and cocaine,
And veronal, that deadens pain,
And codein and morphine dopes.
And cream of tartar, fancy soaps; 
While scents and potash swell the list 
Of chemicals that will be missed:
We’ll have to learn to make the stuff.

S-L Knitted into shape
y 80 they fit perfectly, 

— light and durable,
»■*. seamless too.

gggjg m™. women and chUdmaT^iilB
?anmans Limited"** 

Baalary
Undarwaar l&f/i 
Sweaters i&jjCÆ

Pan*, Ont fmm

These famous Corn Flakes have been the favorite for yean, among chefs and food 
nmsseurs. They come ready to eat in sealed packages with an INSIDE CONTAINER that 
keeps this delicious food crisp, fresh and rl-n for the table. And the price is 
the cost of ordinary kinds. —-1-—

eon-

i
no higher than

Insist on your grocer supplying the SUPERIOR CORNA Child’s New Frayer.
(From the Daily Mirror.)

A tea room in a seaside golf club 
noisy witli chattering voices on Satur
day evening. Suddenly the room be
came silent, a childish voice dominating ! 
the noise. The child was saying grace, 
as he had been taught to do at home. 
“Praise God and the British Navy,” he 

4 / sn'd, “for our nice tea. Amen. Excuse
S me.”

FLAKES—
? was

Post Toastie.*Char-

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor,Mfl Ont
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r They fill 
the game bag

pTOR successful shooting in field or 
f marsh and high scores at the traps, use

Dominion Shot Shells

i

%

v

%

Absolutely uniform and dependable—producing 
complete shooting satisfaction.
The crimp on each shell is firm and hard, the 
action in pump guns is positive. The shooting of 
one shell shows the qualities of every other — 
close pattern; sure, quick primers; high velocity; 

derate recoil.>!
even pressure; mo
A»k your dealer for the "Canuck," the quick load for fast shooting 
Other popular shot shells: Imperial, Regal, Sovereign and Crown.

1

Sold everywhere.
Send 10 cents postage for set of colored game pictures.

Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited

803 Tranaportation Building 
MONTREAL
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“The only ammunition 
entirely made in Canada.
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SHOE POLISHES
Black—Tan—White 10c>Fhe P. F. Dalley Co., Lm. Buffalo, N. V., Hamilton, Qxl.

them otherwise, for of course it takes 
time to enroll them and despatch them 
to their different units, and they are 
coining in faster than they can be sent 
out.

“Business is much as usual; we are 
very busy and there has been no panic at 
all since the first few days when the peo
ple were taken by surprise.

“Now we sec the result of Haldane’s 
army organization and Wilson and Fish
er’s navy scheme—all our colonial troops 
trained on the same scheme so that they 
can work together in any part of the 
world, and a navy that has proved al
ready that is keen and efficient as no 
other in the world. Within one week 
every German ship was rounded up and 
no vessel under that flag can sail’ the 
seas today and with Germany’s export 
and import trade stopped, we can crush 
the life out of lier.

“Above all, the nation and people are 
being drawn to God as never before—we 
feel that our cause is just and right, and 
while we have nothing to gain financial
ly or otherwise, from the downfall of 
Germany, we shall gain from a moral 
point of view and prove once again that 
we shall stand up for right against 
might and justice for the weak against 
the strong.

“The German spy system in England 
has been a total and bitter failure, be
cause they never understood our natton- 
al character. They did not realize that 
our domestic squabbles and troubles 
would all be forgotten in a time of 
tional danger—there are no parties in 
England today, just Britons. They 
wrong on every point. They thought 
with a Radical government in power, 
with the Labor and Socialist parties 
growing, wit|i Ireland in rebellion and 
the House of Lords mutinous, we should 
not fight. But what a mistake they 
made! When they realized it, how they 
tried to bribe us, but I am glad to say 
we stood firm—so much for the much 
over-rated ‘German spy.’ ”

na-

were

A Second Letter these details when war minister. Hos-
The following are extracts from an- Pitals arc being fitted up all over the 

other letter received from Rev. Mr. country. We are fitting up a great many 
Earle under date of August 19:

“It seems to me that your papers are
recognizing thatlhuTs a^'t^ble h™’es for convalescent patients, 
thing- the mailed fist has been the ter- , £ ver£ «markable thing was the
ror of Europe for many years-and that la"?.,n8 "Vanhorn * oa 
lids will be the best way in the end, a ^ch »"d without a casualty 
for it will be a fight to the end and will “Hundreds of people in big houses are 
relieve the whole of Europe from Prus- offer,ng to take wounded officers and 
sian militarism—I am convinced that ?ursp them'. ^ 1 marned soldiers are to 
the German war party have wholly heTC sPeclal allowances’ and even those 
miscalculated and are going to have the 
surprise of their lives. There will be 
no German colonies, no German 
seas trade and no German mercantile 

1 am also firmly of tiie opin
ion that knowing the position taken by 
our government, their motives in stand
ing by our treaty obligations, and in
sisting that the weaker states have a 
right to exist, and that in honor we 
are bound to insist on the integrity of 
these small states, and to insist that as 
the French relied on our protecting their 
northern and western coasts, Mr. As
quith lias rallied to him not only Can
ada, but every colony and every Brit
isher throughout the world. Never 
tile German emperor worse advised than 
when he was assured by Prince Tichow- 
sky that civil war was inevitable in 
England, and that we should be unable 
to do anything to help France, and that 
ti trefore he had only to march through 
Belgium and be in Paris in a week or 
ten days. The money market is per
fectly quiet, the seas quite safe, and the 
German navy is either bottled up 
being chased all the world 
an entirely unprovoked war, and ter
rible will be the results to us but far 
worse to the mad aggressors.

not married on the strength are to have 
equal privileges. Never was there a 
government like this, and never were 
there such preparations and provisions 
made to alleviate want and distress. 
There is no sign of panic, only a very 
grim determination by the help of God 
t< bring to an end the baneful rule of 
the Gunkers and Hoenzolierns who have 
caused Europe the fearful burdens of 
late years. Then Poland will play a 
very big part, and I believe will again 
be a nation.”

beds for nursing, and a number of
gentlemen are lending their country

w2MIII»
marine.
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If it’s a question of quality, 
of value for the money; then a

Wolthausen Hat
is the logical purchase.

If Style, appearance, fit, work- 
hip and finish count with you

then your next Hat will surely be a

Wolthausen
In all Shapes and Shades, 

either soft or stiff, at your 
dealer.

Ill lin

or is 
over. It is

Food Prices

‘‘The prices of food are slightly high
er, but they are corning down. The co
operative stores are selling at old prices. 
Sugar is a little dearer. It is too early 
to say whul effect the war will have 
general trade. The bank rate is down 
to 5 per cent., and the government have | 
made every preparation to help traders' 
and keep the prices down. At one time 
I thought the frightful cost, of our navy 
and the money spent on the army 
not needed, but I believe Mr. Asquith 
and his cabinet knew perfectly well this 
would come in spite of Sir Edward 
Urey’s efforts, and, unlike the tory patry { 
before the Boer war, made preparations 
for it, so that the expeditionary force 
was safely landed in France about a 
week after war broke out, and our fleet 

quite ready at a moment’s notice 
to sail for the North Sea where the Ger
mans are believed to be. 
realize that the fleet has been kept 
pletely up to date in every detail, every . 
man from the cotnmandcr-in-chief (who 
wqs discharged not many months ago) 
and every'ship not efficient scrapped, 
you need nut fear for England or think , 
wt are getting obsolete. I sometimes 
think our colonies rather despise us as 
loo slow, but with their help we are go- , 
ing to establish fair play and justice, j 
and eventually the map of Europe will 
be reconstructed.

Oil
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mans
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When you 
com-

Wr Jhe mark that distinguishes
^ one hat from another.
Wolthausen Hat Corporation, Limited. Brockvme, Ont.
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“You probably saw how the cruiser 
Birmingham sank the German sub
marine, 
been trained 
night and da 
tions of weather,
that the world cannot equal them. 
With a just cause and the help of A1-; 
mighty God, and principally by that, I 
wt: shall stand firm and show the world j 
that justice and truth will prevail. Hur-| 
ry up and send along your contingent, 
for the taking part alongside Britishers 
in this mighty conflict will do more : 
than anything else to bring about good \ 
understanding and mutual respect. You ! 
are doing splendidly for us in food-1 
stuffs, which is-gratefully accepted.

“To show you how the government 
had arranged details; At one time there 
was standing outside Bristol dock wait
ing for shipment 450 motor lorries which 
tlie government had made previous ar
rangements to take over in the event of 
war, and a similar number was at an- 
ptlicr point. Great praise is due to 
Lord Haldane who had organized aJ>

Our sailors for years have 
battle practice for 
and

«■w

ml V3&all condi-
the result ms »
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(Continued from page 1)
The chief constable of the county told 
er last week that for three years 

"chief has had a secret map with 
domicile of every German spy mark

on it, and every one was watched so 
-etly that even Scotland Yard did not 
>w of it. We knew just what every 
: of them was doing; just one month 
ore war was declared every one of 
m left England suddenly, and we 
■w then that war was to follow ; and 
atever negotiations the diplomats 
ried on, it was evident that Kaiser 
ill” had given the word and the Ar- 
;eddon was to begin. So you see 
t no amount of talking now will ever 

ive that it was otherwise than pre- 
anged, and wherever they started 
.e Austriau-Servian squabble for in
née) the Germans meant to finish up 
h England. That month was precious 
us. Wc had a navy mobilisation, in- 
ad of manoeuvres, as we were told, 
t really a trial trip, and some of our 
lors never left the ships after that 
t *ust stood ready, every ship with a 
cleus crew on board and only needing 
r reserves to join to sail at once, 
îe Troops
The expeditionary force was waiting 
Aldershot on Thursday, as war was 

dared on Sunday, trains in the station 
ith steam up and could have started at 
ice. I tell you again it is grand to be 
Briton these days, and to know that 
: are ready and united against all who

had

me.
“The men are just splendid, rolling up 
thousands—they simply do not know- 

bat to do with them. All classes tab— 
" of means and education are walk- 
tbout with laborers and ex-soldiers, 

ist waiting their turn to get into the 
arracks to be enlisted (wc have over 
)0,000 on Salisbury Plain now) and 800 
dieted all over the town—no room for

I

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

The manufacturing of fine rose fiom row
J carpet.

Send for free booklet containing vml—II. 
.I____lion, price», shipping instruction», etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

THE MARITIME RUQ WORKS
368-370 Main Street, St. John N. B. Put yonr 
name on this coupon and send it in.

Dear Sirs;—1 lease forward me one of your 
free booklets.

NAME________________________________
ADDRESS._________________________

HARNESS

»IV ii

We can supply you with any kind 
of harness. Harness and collars made to 
order; all repairing promptly done by 
expert workmen; satisfaction guaran
teed.

R. J. CURRIE
Manufacturer or Harness and Horse 

'Collars; dealers in whips, blankets, robes 
and horse furnishing.

No. 467 Main St. 100 Brussels St. 
'Phone Main 550-41 and 2370-11

» Latest
American

Styles

SUITS
Made-;oOrder

SIS UP

BOSTON 
TAILORING CO.

608 Main $L 
Phsae Mai* 43S-I1

Cleaning
and Pressing Bone

For Anything in the Line of

Custom Tailoring
CALL AT

B. Hoffman,565 MainSt-
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ast Night’s War Cables
London, Sept. 25, 10.45 p. m.—The facts concerning the sinking of the Brit- 
cruisers Aboukir, Hogue and Cressyby a German submarine, or submarines 

the North Sea, with a loss of nearly sixty officers and 1,400 men, are con
ned in an admiralty statement issued tonight.
The reports show that the greatest discipline was maintained and that acts of 

oism were performed, but the admiralty has established the rule that such ai
rs must be governed by the same laws as prevail in naval action and that dis- 
ed ships must be left to their own resources rather than that other ships 
luld be jeopardized by rescue work.

London, Sept. 25, 9.50 p. m.—Almost simultaneously the two great hammer 
,tikes in the battle In northern France have fallen and some decisive result 
<st before long be announced. The allies have struck the German tight wing, 
f the Germans, on their part, have hurled themselves against the French line 

Verdun and Toul. Should either stroke be driven home the battle will
led.

"Hie French and British navies have annexed the Island of Lissa, In the 
iriatfe. The object of this capture, according to Italian reports, was to Induce 
e Austrian fleet to come out and accept battle.
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GREAT ECONOMY SALE 
OF FALL MERCHANDISE _ <B^|

At Prices Much Under Regular!
The reason we are able to offer the following bargains is because we still have on hand 

a large quantity of the Tennant Holder stock, bought at less than half of the wholesale 
price. To Buy Your Wants During This Sale Will Be To Practice Economy!

/

OVERALL APRONSTURNBULL’S UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN 
Every Garment Guaranteed

VELVET CORDUROY
75c. Value.... .. .Sale 49c. eachSale 59c. Yard85c. Value

Can be slipped on and off in a second, and af
fords complete protection to the drese.

.........Sale 25c. each
.... .Sale 25c. each

____ Sale 35c. each
------Sale 40c .each
.... Sale 45c. each 
................. Sale $1.15

35c. Knit Corset Covers.........
35c. Vests and Drawers......
45o. Vests and Drawers.........
50c. Vests and Drawers.........
Vests and Drawers, extra size 
$1.50 Combinations .............

Suitable for Suits and Children’s wear; very 
popular this season; all the leading shades. Made of

good quality English Print, in light and dark color
ings.

WOMEN’S RAINCOATS
Value $7.00....

SILK FINISHED VELVETEEN 

Sale, 59o.

Extra value, 31 inches wide; comes in the fol
lowing shades: Bkick, Tan, Mid and Dark Brown, 
Navy. Purple. Green and Light and Dark Cardinal.

....Sale $4.50 '

WOMEN’S FINE ALL-WOOL DRAWERS, 
UNSHRINKABLE

WASH UNDERSKIRTS
Sale 39c. eachValue 76c.

Only Two Dozen to Sell Penman’s Best. Value $1.50 pair
Sale 69c. pair

ALL-WOOL MERINO UNDERWEAR FOR MEN 
AND BOYS.

Penman’s Best Make
$1.50 Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
$1.00 Boys’ Shirts and Drawers.

All sizes now, but don’t delay

CORSET SALE
MEN’S CLOTH CAPS

Value to $1.00 each
doth Caps for Men, in Tweed and plain effects; 

all good styles. Entire stock must be cleared. Yoor 
choice, one price, only 23c. each.

!
... Sale $1.98 
... .Sale $1.36 
Sale 69c. pair 
Sale 75c. pair 
Sale 60c. pair

$2.50 La Diva Corsets.................
$2.00 American Model Corsets...
$1.00 Corsets, six garters..............
$2.00 Maternity Corsets, odd sizes 
$1.25 Ferris Waists, odd sizes....

.Sale 23c. each
Sale $1.00 each 
.Sale 50c. each

BANKRUPT STOCK OF BUTTONS

Values to 50c. dozen................ Sale Only 2o. dozen
Over 4,000 dozen Buttons in the lot, consisting 

of ivory, metal, silk, cloth, crochet, bone, etc. To be 
sold for a song. Only 2c, dozen.

We give 5 p. c. rebate checks on «le goods as well as regular lines adding 
a second attraction to the above bargain prices.Look!

I. CHESTER BROWNBUSTER BROWN HOSIERY xFOR BOYS

Value 25c. pair....Sale 19c. pair
Sizes 6 1-2 to 11 inch Next Imperial Theatre32 - 36 King Square

■/
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/ FAME CALLED; DORIS
WAS RIGHT THESuccess of Frank PowellKUBEÜI, SI. JOHN59QUETISH EYES WIN PLACE

FOR MOVIE STAR Plans of Margaret Anglin
VIOLINIST, IS MANFamous Canadian Actress’ Season Opening on Mon

day—Grace George in “Truth”—Grand Opera 
and the War—St. John Stock Season

His Advancement In The Picture World — Studio 
Talk and Company Plans—Good Story 

of Crane Millar on Himself
OF MANY ACTIVITIES

Master of Several Instruments, Is 
Baseball Player and Boxer—Is 
Going West

Suzanne Jackson has returned to 
Montreal after her season in the United 
States. Miss Jackson is a native daught
er of that city, and has been interested 
in the establishment of a repertoire the
atre in Montreal to act in conjunction 
with the several that have been estab
lished in the United States.

Olive Briscoe, a vaudeville wit and 
comedienne, invited a friend to her 
home for dinner. “I am sorry,” replied 
the friend, “but I am going 

“That’s all right,”

Margaret Anglin will begin her sea
son in the Broad Street Theatre, Philo-

£oncerning a former St. John favorite, 
Frank Powell, a New York picture ex
change says:—In years Mr. Powell is 
young, but in directing experience he is 

This is Isadore Kubelli, the famous far from youthful. Starting as a stage 
violinist of St. John, who is now play- director for Augustus Thomas, he later 
ing at the Gem Theatre, and was also : joined Kirk La Shelle and afterward 
playing at Wana.maker’s Cabaret. Be- spent several years in Europe. His debut 
sides playing the violin, he can play the j jn motion pictures was made with the 
piano, cello, and viola, although not tak-

whole city. A Masonic convention was 
in town, and the hotels were all fullJ 
even the private fagiilies had rented all 
their spare beds. There was no train 
back to New York that night, and I had 
about made up my mind to sleep in a 
dressing-room at the theatre when I saw 
before me a vision of a handsomely ap
pointed bedroom complete in every de-

“Upon closer investigation I found the 
vision to be a reality. It was a beauti
ful bedroom set in the display window 
of a large furniture store- The bed was 
all ready to sleep in, with even the cov
erlet invitingly turned back. They 
just about to close the store, so I quick
ly entered and sought the proprietor. He 
proved to be a man who had often seen 
me in pictures- I told him of my plight 
and offered to pay a good sum for the 
rent of his window bedroom for one 
night. There were curtains to the win
dows, of course, and with these drawn 
down I would have as much privacy 
as in a hotel room. The novelty of my 
idea appealed to the proprietor and he 
agreed upon condition that I occupy the 
'bed as a guest of the house. Needless to 
say, I accepted and went rejoicing on 
my way.

“That night the watchman let me in 
the store, pulled down the curtains, and 
I slipped into my luxurious bed fo 
good night's sleep. I had it, but, oh, 
what an awakening ! Shouts of laugh
ter called me from my dreams, and when 
I opened my startled eyes I saw that 
every curtain was up and a laughing, 
joking crow'd was staring at me through 
the window. The watchman had prob
ably forgotten my presence and raised 
the curtains. I called for him, but he did 
not hear me, and I had to lie for hours, 
it seemed, with my head under the cov
ers, not daring to move. At last the 
proprietor came, pulled down the cur
tains, and released me. When I slipped 
out of the store I noticed a huge sign 
that was fastened to the bed, it read: 
‘Housewives Î Open an account with us 
and put this in your 
terms !’ ”

i
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delphia, on next Monday in Wilde’s 
“Lady Windermere’s Fan,” which ran 
for nearly three months last season at 
the Hudson and Liberty Theatres. Her 
autumn tour will take her to the lead
ing eastern and southern cities. Her 
New York season will begin soon after 
New Year’s, when she will present 
“The Divine Friend,” by Charles Phil
lips, a San Francisco newspaper writer, 
and a new comedy by Ernest Denny, 
an English dramatist. She will give 
several Shakespearean performances at 
matinees.

Next spring Miss Anglin will appear 
in a revival of “Medea,” by Euripedes, 
in the Greek Theatre of the University 
of California in Berkeley, Cal., after 
which she will make a three months’ 
tour of Australia in a repertoire of 
plays.

“Cordelia Blossom,” by George Ran
dolph Chester and Lillian Chester, and 
produced by Klaw and Erlanger at the 
Gaiety Theatre, New York, closed its 
engagement after seventeen perform
ances. Though the play was well re
ceived by the press, it did not attract 
sufficient patronage to warrant its con
tinuance.

“The present is the opportunity for 
American operatic singers,” declares Mrs. 

and archness that Adrienne Kroell j Gilbert White, wife of a noted Ameri- 
ts starred in so many of the Selig Poly- ran painter and a talented singer her- 
icope film plays. | self. “The European situation has de-

Like most girls with a ‘coquettish manded the presence of many of the 
way,” Miss Kroell has beautiful eyes, most noted operatic stars’ and, unless 
and on the screen at least, they never tjie impresarios supply the demand by 
"behave. Sometimes they laugh, and engaging native singers, there promises 
lomeümes they cry, and very often they to be a dearth of this form of music 
wink; they are always misbehaving and this seaSoiL If one can take encourage- 
pjrovmg her right to the name Selig mcnt from the pre6ent deplorable Euro- 
Loquette. pean situation, it is that through force

of circumstance our native artists will 
come into their own. It is time we ap
plied the ‘made-in-America’ slogan to 
music as well as commerce.”

1v lÿy
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Biograph Company, where he directed 
comedies for more than two years, when 
he returned to Europe and joined the 
Pathe forces as a producer of historical 
and romantic dramas. Though compelled 
at this time to lay off work owing to 
ill health, he made the time valuable by 
touring the Continent, acquainting him
self with foreign customs and types. On 
his return to America he was engaged 
by the Powers Motion Picture Company 
and after working with them some time 
rejoined Pathe Freres as a director of 
special features.

Gertrude McCoy, of Edison fame, was 
unfortunate enough, in one of her exits, 
to have her lingers- severely crushed in 
a swinging door. It was at first thought 
that she had suffered severe injury, but 
severe or not, the next day, her hand 
swathed in bandages, she was “on the 
job.”

In a tennis tournament which the Edi
son Studio A. A. is conductin'- now 
that the baseball season is closed, Rich
ard Neill and Edward Earl seem to be 
the logical candidates for the first prize, 
an engraved tennis racket. The associa
tion has erected a court directly across 
from the studio, where those disengaged 
and so inclined may play.

The cast for Selig’s production of “The 
Carpet from Bagdad” has been chosen 
and Kathlvn Williams is announced to 
head the constellation. Miss Williams 
will be seen as Fortune Chedsoye, Char
les Clary as Mahommed, Guy Oliv 
Ryanne, a gentleman crook; Eugenie 
Besserer as Mrs. Chedsoye, and Wheeler 
Oakman as Jones.

Work has been started at the Vita- 
graph studi-o on “Hearts and the High
way,” and “The Island of Regeneration,” 
the first two of the stories of Dr. Cy
rus Townsend Brady to he placed on the 
motion picture screen. Fred Thompson 
will direct “The Island of Regeneration,” 
with Edith Story and Antonio Moreno 
in the leading roles. Wilfred North, as
sisted by Colonel Brady, a brother of the 
author, will produce “Hearts and the 
Highway,” with Lillian Walker taking 
the lead.

Crane Wilbur, a Pathe star and hero 
of the “Perils of Pauline” series, tells 
a good story on himself.

“I was to play a special one-night en
gagement at a large theatre in Allen
town, Pa., Mr. Wilbur said, “and I ar
rived in Allentown that evening about 
eight o’clock. I had to ‘go on’ about nine 
o’clock, so I thought I’d look about for 
a hotel before going to the theatre. To 
my dismay I found that there was not 
a room or even a bed to be had in the

to see ‘Ham
let. Miss Briscoe 
answered, “just to show that my heart 
is in the right place, you can bring him 
with you.”

Many who saw her in Halifax last 
season will he interested in the follow
ing from the New York “Mirror”: With 
the exception of one season with a 
mad production, Alice Baker has known 
no experience save that of stock service. 
Starting with the company at Holyoke 
under the direction of Walter Woods, 
she played all lines of parts. Then fol
lowed stock in Scranton, Hoboken, Jer
sey City, Wilkesbarre, with a return to 
Scranton under the Poli management, 
and last fall Sydney Toler was fortun
ate in securing her for his second wo
man at Halifax, N.S., where Miss Bak
er’s birth, breeding and talent gave 
great satisfaction. All outdoor sports 
are indulged in, and as a champion 
swimmer she is known at many of the 
beaches near Boston. A thorough stu
dent, a conscientious actress, a splendid 
dresser, give a manager a combination 
invincible in Alice Baker.
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They call her the “Selig coquette,” and 

perhaps it’s on account of her coquettish- 
ttess

r a
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New York, Sept. 26—It has happen 
again. Another chorus girl was rea 
and waiting when Opportunity knrek 
at her dressing room door, and no 
Doris Moore—that’s her name—is sb 
ring in the Broadway production 
“Peg o’ My Heart,” and the chorus w 
know her no more.

Doris is only seventeen; she has r- 
hair, and merry blue eyes—she also h 
ambition. That’s why she was ready 
fill the breach when the star engaged 
play “Peg o’ My Heart,” had a fit 
“temperament;” that’s why she’s a st 
now instead of a chorus girl.

Local Stock
That sufficient faith is shown in St.

John by a big American theatrical con
cern to return here for a lengthy stock 
season in spite of cries of hard times 
from pessimistic sources because of the 
European trouble should be a cause of 
satisfaction with all citizens. Last year 
the Thompson-Woods stock did not 
“coin money,” to use a popular expres
sion, but they should do better this year. 
They are now an established factor.

Amateur talent is not scarce in St j Stage-goers know them. The personnel 
John. That was plainly shown at the t of the company this year is different 
Opera House last evening when the Gil- from that of last season, but there was 
lette comedy, “All the Comforts of room for improvement in some partic- 
Home,” was presented under the direc- ulars, and there is reason to believe that 
tion of Irving Beers. It was a marked this season’s engagement will show that 
success, and all who saw it were de- an improvement has been made, 
lighted. The amateurs in the cast for members of the company are well 
the most part acquitted themselves with known in their special stage connec- 
every satisfaction, and the play won a tions, and each has a successful foot- 
hearty reception from the audience. The light record. For their introduction this 
kindness of W. C. McKay, manager for season to St. John it would have been 
the Thompson-Wood interests here, was difficult to have chosen a better vehicle 
deeply appreciated in connection with than “Bought and Paid For,” a big 
the leasing arrangements. metropolitan success.

Variety, New York, says: The present The New York Sun says: 
war in Europe is going to cost the grand ! fects of the continental 
opera promoters in the United States ready been felt by the theatres in this 

The trouble city, perhaps not so much in the lack of

ISADORE KUBELLI er as
ing any lessons on them. He h 
mastered two hard compositions, 
nerweisen and the variations, fr 
carnival of Venice- He is a very good 
sight reader, especially on overtures, 
which he reads off like a book. He plays 
many pieces by heart, including Sun
shine and Showers overture, Faust, The 
Sextette of Lucia and many others. He 
also plays the violin in different posi
tions, behind his back, on his head, be
tween his feet, and then plays it like a 
’cello.

Besides being a musician he is an 
athlete, and a baseball player. While in 
the Boston Y- M. C. A. he played on 
the baseball team, catching for them, 
which later won the New England league 
championship over the other Y. M. C. 
A’s. After playing for them he joined 
the White Sox of Braintree. While at the 
Boston Y. M. C. A. he learned how to 
box, and later won many prizes. He was 
one of the sparring partners of Johnny 
Kilbane, who not long ago knocked out 
Eddy Walsh of Boston in the tenth 
round. 4

While playing at one of the summer 
hotels at Brant Rock, Mass., two sum
mers ago, he mastered the tango, he also 
gave exhibitions of tango dancing and 
won many prizes at different dance 
halls throughout the state. He expects 
soon to go out west, where he bought 
some land in Saskatchewan, and will 

detective line, for he 
worked six months for Pinkerton of Bos
ton before coming here.

now

HEAVY MEAT EATERS 
HAVE SLOW KIDNEYS

the

Last Night’s Play home on easy

Est Less Meat if You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder 

Trouble

9iVBHTb§Wi~ §Ubi
The

No man or woman who eats meat reg
ularly can make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which excites the kidneys, they become 
over-worked from the strain, get slug
gish and fail to filter the waste and poi- 
lons from the blood, then we get sick ! 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, liver 
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleepless
ness and urinary disorders come from 
sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended by 
a sensation of scalding, stop eating meat 
and get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy ; take a tablespoon
ful in a glass oz water before breakfast 
and in a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids in 
urine so it no longer causes irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure ; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
clean and active and the blood

The Great War Puzzle
116110120l7112115111 115 111

A Great English General
12141201201 6 115119112 1101 5 1191

England’s Best Defence ^
1191 8 1 6 117110115111191

What the nations depend on

fïn~i 14 |ll | 7 115j
England's Friend

What words or names do the figures 
spell Ç The magic circle will tell you. *

Each number In the words called for above stands for a letter of the alphabet. When all the num
bers in each word are found and placed in proper rotation you will have the word asked f ox# What 
words or names do the figures spell? That is the puzzler for bright girls and boys.
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war have al- >
19

5
several small fortunes, 
abroad has called many of the big- patronage as in the exigent demand that 
voiced, high-salaried singers. The Met- everything must be of the most striking 
ropolitan, New York, asserts its season merit to attract patronage. A war tax 
will open on time, Nov. 16, but if Italy on theatres is therefore a suggestion 
déclarés war it is a certainty that the which seems grimly sardonic to the the- 
Metropolitan season will have to be call- at re managers. They remember the au- 
ed off. The Metropolitan programme tonomoblist who accidentally ran over 
now is for Caruso and Geraldine Far- a pedestrian ; then, turning back to 
rar to open at the appointed time in render what help was possible, heard the 
Carmen. injured man pray to be carried up to

The Chicago-Philadelphia opera direc- the sidewalk as the chauffeur was corn- 
tors stand to lose $160,000, being forced ing back to cut off his other leg. 
to turn back in subscriptions alone $200,- Henry E. Dixey has been engaged for 
000. The Boston loss is not yet esti- the part of “Malvolio” in the produc- 
mated. tion of “Twelfth Night” to be made by

the Liebler Company in which Miss 
Phyllis Neilsoh-Terry will make her 
first American debut. Mr. Dixey will 
be remembered by the older theatre- 

for his masterful performance of

•V17/.^ v/.‘V
. •/?16'

Richmond in the original cast; LoL 
Howell, the new leading woman of the 
company, will be seen in the part of the 
wife ; Will D. Howard has an excep
tional part, and the other members of 
the company will be congenially cast. 
Needless to say the play will be staged 
with careful attention to detail follow
ing the lines of the original production 
as closely as possible. Seats are now 
on sale for the entire week.

15 Vy**
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also take up the

OPENING Bill GIVES 
PROMISE OF EXCELLENT 

STOCK SEASON START
How to solve this great puzzle

Look at the magic circle end you will see that each 
section has a number and contains a certain number 
of dote. In the words above each number stands for 
a octree ponding section of the maglo circle. The sec
tions of the circle in turn each stand for a letter In the 
alphabet. You find the letter by counting the number 
of dote In the section. For instance “A" Is represented 

ntalning one dot because ' A" Is the 
alphabet. "B" Is represented by two 

The boys and girls, fully quail, 
lying for entry to the contest, 
whose answers are correct, or 
nearest correct, neatest and 
beet written, will be awarded 
the following:

Magnificent 
^ List of Prizes 

1st prize - $80.00 in cash 
2nd “ - 25.00 "
3rd "
4th “
5th “
6th “
7th “
8th “
9th “

10th “
11th “
12th "
13th “
14th “
15th “
16th “
17th “
18th “
19th '*
26 cash prizes of 
$1.00 each 26.00 
Total Cash 
Prizes - $200.00

Grace George
Grace George, a favorite of two seasons 

ago in St. John, will begin her second 
season in Clyde Fitch’s play, “The 
Truth,” under the management of Win- 
throp Ames, at the Playhouse, Wilming
ton, Del., on Oct. 2. In her support will 
be Duncan McRae, Helen Reimer, Al- 

Braun, Juliet Ferment, Edward 
Martyn, and Frank Goldsmith.

AMATEURS WIN PRAISE 
AND PROVIDE NICE 

SUM FOR THE FUND

dots because it Is the second letter of the alphabet
“C" is represented by threw dots (section 7) because it 1» 
third letter In alphabet, and so on. In order to help 
you we will tell y 
word is "K". It is 
section contains 11 
In the alphabet. N
the other numbers, and send your answers

the first letter in the firs' 
represented by section 16 and thii 
1 dote, because "K" is the 11th letter 
ow find the letters represented by

on that
goers
this part at Daly’s theatre with Miss 
Ada Rehan.

At the voting age, “Old Kentucky” 
has been ordered to the shelf by A. W. 
Dingwall. The play has been touring 
for twenty-one years.

tMl the 
nd :by section 4 con 

first letter of thepure,
thereby avoiding serious kidney compli
cations. Bought and Paid For, The Story 

and Some of the Players—Mon
day Night, Opera House

bert
THE BOTTOM OUT OF Before a house in which there was 

not a single empty seat, local amateurs 
last night presented a rollicking Eng
lish comedy “All the Comforts of 
Home,” under the auspices of the High 
School Alumnae. The play is light and 
breezy and kept the audience in a state 
of good humor ail through. D. J. Corr, 
popular in heavier pieces, showed that 
he was also capable of handling a good 
comedy part and made a hit as Alfred 
Hastings. The role of his companion in 
difficulty—Tom McDow—was capably 
enacted by John Sears, who besides “get
ting ’alf "of the proceeds of their ex- 
temperaneous apartment house, also did 
well towards supplying ’alf the comedy 
of the piece.

The play is full of amusing situations 
—one misunderstanding after another 
that promises the downfall of family 
love and peace as well as long standing 
friendships, but everything working out 
in a pleasing as well as amusing man
ner. Mr. Beers, as Theodore Bender, and 
Miss Lawson as his suspicious wife, 
furnished a great deal of the pith to the 
comedy. The others in the cast handled 
their roles in an effective and easy man
ner. The cast follows:
Alfred Hastings .......................  D. J. Corr

. John Sears

GERMANY’S CASE
AMERICANS WARNED.

Recent Visitor to Montreal Outlines An
other German Peril.

gion and more probable event, suppose 
that Germany should some day want a 
quick passage to the Pacific. Its navy 
is strong enough to land an expedition
ary force, despite all that we could do, 
and our canal would be at its mercy. 
Does anyone doubt for a moment what 
would happen, if the occasion should 
arise ?”

The proposal of Sir Edward Grey for 
a European conference to settle the ques
tion of what reparation, if any, was due 
from Servla to Austria, was before the 
German foreign office on the morning of 
August 1. The Grey proposal had been 
accepted by Russia, by France, by Italy, 
and Great Britain, and the Austrian 
bassador to Russia had told Sazonow, 
the Russian foreign minister, on the eve
ning of Jnly 81 that Austria would also 
accept. The way to honorable peace lay 
open to the Berlin government. If Aus
tria was willing to consent to arbitration 
by the four uninvolved powers (Great 
Britain, Germany, Italy and France) the 
bottom dropped out of the German

: »:jjoPaid For, 
great comedy

In selecting Bought and 
George Broadhurst’s 
drama, as the opening play for the 
stock season at the Opera House, the 
Thompson-Woods management 
good judgment, as it is a play that con
tains all the elements that go to make a 
successful drama. Its record speaks for 
itself—almost two years on Broadway 
and in that time playing to crowded 
houses at practically every performance 
—the same success on the road in the 
large cities—the play is considered to 
be one of the best dramas that has been 
staged in the last ten years, 
strong, even sensational in plot and ac
tion, yet the author has so cleverly in
termingled comedy with the more seri
ous moments that the shadows are not 
too deep and the tenseness of the audi
tor not too severely taxed.

It tells the story of a very wealthy 
man who marries a poor working girl 
and then tries to fit her into an environ
ment to which she has not been accus
tomed. Everything runs smoothly save 
for one thing, he develops a taste for
strong drink and when under its influ- I Theodore Bender................. Irving Beers
ences makes himself brutally obnoxious. Mrs Bender .... Miss Gertrude Lawson
The wife tries to make him give up Evangeline Bender__ Miss Hilda Shaw
drinking, the alternative being that she Chris. Dabney ............. J. R. McCloskey
will leave him. In his pride he refuses Mr. Pettibone .............. George Morrisey
t<> be driven and she goes to live with Mrs. Pettibone ... Miss Florence fielding
her sister. Things go hard with her Emily Pettibone .... Miss Vivian Freeze
there—her brother-in-law is out of work Judson I^nghorne .....................  L. Scovil
—they have little or nothing to live on . Gus. McSnath ............... J. L. Robertson
—and matters are looking black when, Victor Smythe . 
through an unexpected happening, the I Fifi Oritanski ..
hisband and wife are brought together j Thompson .........
and all ends happily. Katy (Maid) ..

Wm. H. Dimock will play the part of [Gretchen (Maid) 
the husband, the part played by Charles Struthers.............

8.00
5.00

A short time ago, J. William White, 
of 1810 South Rittenhouse Square, Phila
delphia, spent a few days in Montreal, 
as a guest at the Place Viger. So im
pressed was he by the spirit which he 
saw displayed here during war times 
that he announced his intention of writ
ing something for the education of the 
citizenship of the United States upon his 
return to his own country. Writing over 
the signature of “A Son of the Revolu
tion,” Mr. White has published a bro
chure which bears the title, “How and 
Why a War Lord Wages War.”

Here is the manner in which he ap
proaches the “Neutrals,” to whom the 
letter is addressed: “Complacent and 
cozy under her shield of neutrality (plus 
3,000 miles of stormy sea), America is 
securely dozing; at times somewhat har
rowed by the nightmare of carnage 
abroad, but, for the most part dream
ing of plans to capture the South Am
erican trade.

5.00
used 5.00

5.00
5.00am- 3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 
Head Noises

3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

How to enter this great contest
THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF ALL COST OR 
EXPENSE OF ANY KIND EITHER NOW OR HEREAFTER

e °d

Ü
It is

case.
easy os fun.^We wH^send^ste ofths rnost'^ojulareiyl

® Violet, Heliotrope, Lilac, and French Carnaltcn— 
will be no trouble at aU—You will sell them In a few 
minutes. “Hearts of Flowers’‘ Is so délitions, fragrant 
and lasting that many ladies buy 4 or 8 as soon afi 
they see them. This la the only condition 
to qualify for entry to the contest.
Every girl or boy selling the per fame receives atonce 

handsome gift as a reward. We wlU send yon a ple
ure of these gifts or premiums when we get yonr an. 

ewer. They are special rewards for your work In 
introducing the perfume and are entirely in a 
to both the cash prizes and the pony and cart.

We are the manufacturers of the Famous “ Hearts 
Flowers" Parisian Perfume, an absolutely new i 
exquisite perfume, which we want to quickly Introd 
to s many ladles as possible. Therefore we ask every 
bo> or girl who entera this contest or sends an answer 
to the pusale to compete for the prizes, to help us ad
vertise and Introduce this famous perfume, we have 
specially prepared a beautiful, big 10c sample else of 
this lovely perfume and In order to qualify your 

wer to the pussle to stand for the Judging for 
prisse we will send you just 20 of these dandy 

sample else of “Hearts of Flowers" to distribute for 
us among your friends and neighbors at our special 
Introduction price of only lOo each. This will be as

In the province of Shantung, China, 
there is a population of 80,000,000 
area of one-third of the size of Califor
nia.

Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness and head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
be successfully treated at home by an in
ternal medicine that in many instances 
has effected a complete cure after all 
else has failed. Sufferers who could 
scarcely hear a watch tick have had 
their hearing restored to such aan extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 
audible seven or eight inches away from 
either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone who 
is troubled with head noises or catarrh, 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for
mula and hand to them and you will 
have been the means of saving one poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home 
and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c. 
worth. Take this home and add to it 
14 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of moist 
or granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, dullness, cloudy 
thinking, etc, while the hearing rapidly 
returns as the system is invigorated by 
the tonic action of the treatment. Loss 
of smell and mucus dropping in the 
back of the throat are other symptoms 
that show the presence of catarrhal poi
son, and which are quickly overcome by 
this efficacious treatment. Nearly ninety 
per cent, of all ear troubles are directly 
caused by catarrh; therefore, there are 
but few people whose hearing cannot be 
•restored by this simple home treatment. 
Every person who is troubled with head 
noises, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh in ; 
any form should give this prescription a 
trial. There is nothing better.

Important.—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist has it or he can 
get it for you; if not, send 75c to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An- 

tion. Fanciful? Perhaps. But if wo'toine St., Montreal P. who make a 
car& to look for a more vulnerable re- specialty of it.

on an

?

VT» • i

S Boys and Girls—Observe the following simple rules 1
ness of the reply or letter containing It will be fihV 
deciding factor In case of tlee.
8. Every boy and girl entering le to sell 20 of Yvonne S 
Hearts of Flowers at 10c each in order to compete, 

utlful premiums of value (entirely separate ana 
rt from prizes! will be given to every boy and girl

entlemen, having no connection with this 
10 personal knowledge or acquaintance wit a 
petltora will Judge the answers for the awar

1. Only boys or girls under 16 years of fige may enter 
this contest. Give your lull name and address and 
state your age. Age of contestant will be given con
sideration in making the awards.

More than one member of a family may 
mt only one cash prise will be awarded in 

family or household.
8. Boys and girls 

sle but the

Tom McDow
“Dreamer, your standards are 

tique, your safety a delusion. While you 
have been sleeping, both warfare and 
neutrality have been redefined. Fifty 
years ago, you learned that war was 
hell. Today, the very devils shudder at 
the manner of its waging. And the War 
Lord telegraphs that Almighty God 
brilliantly assisted the Crown Prince in 
his work.

“Fifty years ago you ' made quick 
atonement for the zeal of an officer who 
set foot upon the deck of the Trent. To
day, I paint you a picture. A German 
fleet convoying transports for the 
sion of Canada, finds Halifax not to its 
liking, and the St. Lawrence and the 
Hay of Fundy dangerous to trespassers. 
It anchors at Bar Harbor to disembark 
and gain an easier entrance across our 
territory
burns Bangor, and shoots sundry un
armed men, because somebody showed 
flight. Portland, occupied without a 
struggle, learns that $40,000,000 is fixed 
as its price of ransom. In far-away 
Boston, a Zeppelin, trying to drop 
bombs upon the State House, mangles 
some women and children through im
perfect marksmanship. The fleet pro
tects its rear by strewing mines from 
Frenchman’s Bay down to Cape Cod.

“Hang beside this picture a scrap of 
paper guaranteeing the inviolable 
trallty of Maine’s territory in time of 
war, and bearing the signature of Im
perial Germany, and you have the situa-

an-
ay compete

Ingof prises. 
7. So

may obtain Reel stance to solve the 
p aine nut tne answers mast be written by the con
testant personally.
4. Winners will be chosen from among the boys and 
girls sending correct or nearest correct solutions to all 
four names, whose answers ere decided to be (age being 
considered) 1-neatest, 2-best written. The general neat-

•;

lers or relatives of any member CV 
in will not be allowed to compete.Build Up Your 

Credit
daugh
ihisflremployee of t 

Got your ismn le. at once, -ddreeeed to

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO, Contest Dept 34 TORONTO, ONT.
............. F. J. Scully
Miss Val De Fenton 
.... G. Q. Dowling
........... Miss J. Betz
.... Miss R. Holder
............... F. J. Scully

The 62nd regimental band was in at
tendance and played a programme of 
patriotic airs, while between acts M. T. 
Morris was heard in two solos—Land of 
Hope and Glory, and The Soldiers of 
The King, both of which were well 
rendered. The proceeds of the entertain
ment are in aid of the Patriotic Fund.

Over 90 per cent, of business 
is transacted through the medium 
of credits.

If the time comes when your 
business career depends on ob
taining credit, you will find that 
ability to save money inspires 
the greatest confidence, 
moment you begin to save, you 
start the building of your credit.

Hi
II

inva-

The INDIA PALE ALE
Maine rises. The invader Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses

24

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Who 
for t 
tracti

ill blame the modem woman 
d at-ryingr to look as young 

ve as she reasonably can? Why 
should she be placed at a disadvantage 
In numerous ways by wearing wrinkles, 
if she can avoid these hateful marks of 
advancing age? Few women, however, 
know what to do to effectually rid them
selves of wrinkles or saggine.se. Most of 
the advertised preparations are unsatis
factory and very expensive. But a very 
simple and harmless home remedy, which 
any woman can make, will work wonders 
where all the patent preparations fall.

Buy an ounce of powdered saxollte at 
any drug store. Dissolve the whole ounce 
In a half pint of witch hazel and use as 
a wash lotion. The results are practically 
instantaneous. Marked improvement is 
noticed Immediately after the very first 
trial Wrinkles and sagging are corrected 
g-nd un refreshed. «mug-

A POSER,

(Canadian Courier-)
Little Mary was much interested in 

the conversation of her elders on the 
subject of nationality. Finally she chimed

“What nationality would a baby be 
if lie were bom on the ocean ?”

“Well, that, dear, would depend on the 
country from which its mother and 
father came.”

“Oh,” said little Mary, “but s’posing 
it wasn’t traveling with its mother and 
father; s’posing it wu« just traveling Parties in Scott Act Localities Svppli ed tot personal use. Write St Jt 
with its -auntie?” v Agency, 20-24 Water Street,

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —offers depositors absolute safety, 
and invites your business, be it 
large or small.
Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDin.
$ 6,000,000 

- $11,000,000 
$80,000,000 

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William-, 

Charlotte St.; 363 Main St: 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row: Falprill©; 109 Uni

on St west
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THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE

A Home Recipe For
Removing Wrinkles

8 v

!

Special Prize
Handsome Shetland Pony and Cart

Aside entirely from the magnificent cash prlsee that will be awarded tfi 
lucky boys and girls this handsome Shetland Pony and Cart (or bis cedi 
price) will be awarded to the boy or girl sending us the beet letter Of nol 
more than 80 words, giving ns their experience with our goods»

'Tee how to enter the contest below)
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Finally they managed to swim to hi* 
boat and clambored aboard. One of them 
yelled indignantly at him. “Confound 
you! Why didn’t you lend a ^ hand? 
Didn’t you see we were sinking?”

‘•Lor’ bless yer," he gasped in reply 
“I saw yer right enough, but I though!

of them submarines.”

H. G. Wells, a novelist, one day told 
a good story of a deaf old fisherman 
who was out in a rowing boat one day 
when a motor boat near him sprang 
aleak and immediately sank. Its _occu- 
panta shouted, but the old man sat puf
fing at his pipe and paid no attention, you

And where ever we are we'll always 
sing,

As we march along with the,same old 
swing,

That we don’t give a hang for any old«T mews of i a HEALTH MESSAGE
TO THE WORLD

Saturday,
Sept 26, 1914

thing.
In the good old E. C. R.
Oh, we walk all other corps 

their feet
For our pace Is a killer that none can

beat
Suret mud pushing to ns is no more than 

a treat
In the good old R. C. R.
With a left, right, left, with

filled with something neat 
With a left, right left the smile on our 

faces is sweet 
Now the man on

trotter, .,
The gunner of course is a noisy old

What we have and weTJ hold Is the 
tramp of the aodgef,

In the good old R. C. R.
We’re modest you know «o we don't Hke 

to boast ' ! .
Of the time when we poor old Cronje on 

toast . , „
And Kruger went lickety pelt for the 

coast
Hooray fdr the R. C -R- 
With a left right Mt he very soon af

ter did give up the ghost 
With a left rW. hc reckoned

without hie host V , •
So ta&erfcéèc| other nations and dont

For Vi***!'»-

Wf “S
Hip, Hip, tor the R. Qr B- 
To thejath of glory we’ve ne’er *«4 a

S&gS&F**»
Where' Saskatchewan first M’*

blood of OuF-pe^i '
Wit?,:ogk|,°|gl|Jf£thedg.^ got

And is-WhërWÆ 
! " of fame/ T'='
We hope for our country to §g]it yet

Now there’s‘one thing more we should 
like ti> say, ’ " 7 „ ^

**.ShJS«** «

With a' left, right left, we’re guarding 
your frontière iflght ima d*y,

With a left, right; left we’re keeping 
your foes at bay,

§o when tucked tip at night and cosy in

With tommies well filled and your 
kiddies all fed,

Think of those who for you will face 
fire and lead,

In the good old R. C. R.

This—To You was one
clean off

I amusements
Many a person will get a 

bargain in mmFWF8

IMPERIAL TODAY AND MONDAY !bottlesour
The Discovery of ‘Truit-a-tives” Has Brought 

Health and Happiness to Thousands of 
People All Over The Dominion

BALL
Monday’s Film Feature■

“SHADOWS toe PAST”
3-Reel V He graph

National League,
Boston—Boston 2, Cincinnati 0. 
Boston—(Second game) Boston 4, 
nati 8.

New York—New York 8, St. Louis

before 11 o’clock tonight 
at the

Russell
Clearance Sale

695
Main St

the ’0Tse As only a
TODAY’S BILL:

Tremendous Success Already!

Same People at in **A 
Million Bid”KIKV06CMBFRUIT JUICE CURES MANY 

SERIOUS DISEASES

RrJyklyn—Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 

Philadelphia—Philadelphia 8, Chic-

Monday's VaudevilleThousands Thrilled Yesterday!National League Standing.
Lost. P.C. MOTT 4 MAXFIELDWon.

.6015684
••The Manicure and the 

Traveller"
.54764York ........ 77

mis . Will You Bu One ? VAUDEVILLE TRIO FAREWELL
See These Singing, Joking Dancers

.5326776

.5226975go
.48674Ielphia ...........70

-iyn
mrg................. 62
mati

Smart and Tuneful
‘Truit-a-tives” Is The Only Medicine Mad? From 

Fruit Juices-it Is Pleasant to Take and Acts 
Gently on The Whole System

•fSS74... 69
.44079
.3948757

New Singer•Der Leader of Dec Band*’—Vitagraph 

“Helped by the Enemy"—Biograph
American League.

Jjtroit—New York 5, Detroit 4. 
„'.eveland—Cleveland 8, Washing-

Chicago—Philadelphia 8, Chicago

St. Louis—St. Louis 10 Boston 1. 
American League Standing.

Lost.

MISS ELSA MARIE
Dramatic Soprano

T^^-Ælofirl parts" sugary^ substanoe £on“^oi

« rsiEr He
îîwUXmrtlfbitter *"t^^geHroirext” 
and thus a stronger fruit juice is created. Then, this *£***£*■ extract^

mixed with valuable tonics and antiseptics a d martical use of Fruit as
have concentrated and intensified fruit imces, and the practical
a me<Lciny is brought within reach of^H- purifying organs ol

a.
il ». kidneys nnd f" , ”,££££ Zt

K SIX'S &-8SS. SffSSfa-JSL* »d ,nw.
ek auL°ttSta°tiwt” will cure Indigestion or Weak Digestion, Dyspepsia, Kidney'

SS&EwaéwaSi?

Arthur Haskins —Orchestra

DON'T MISS MONDAY'S WONDERFUL VITAGRAPH

A Hit Everywhere

•v >;>7
p.c.Won.

Ielphia ........... 93
3iJu»e "it65649

61165
5256876lington 

■it ... 6976
4667767go
4577765York .........

ouis ......
land ............

ft
top MijCH Indian. ount on the scroll

■ r> .'<■ ''
4507864
3189846

The Be* °l All N.w York Suce...»_____

[ BOUGHT AND PAID FOR
The Latest Stock Release—First T^e at Popular P?Ç?f

Federal League.

Buffalo—Kansas City 4, Buffalo 2. 
Rajtimore—St. Louis 6, Baltimore

Brooklyn—Chicago 4 Brooklyn 1. 
Pittsburg—Pittsburg I, Indiana-

o: "
International League.

Montreal—Montreal 14, Buffalo 4. 
Toronto—Rochester 5, Toronto 4. 
Providence—Providence 2, Balti-

The World’s Series

icago, Ills., Sept. 26—Play in the 
i’s series will begin on October 9 at 
lock. This is official.

S TURF

1

[.•* -

50c.; 0.

THE G- T. P.it has been passed to them in an under-
“We do not believe in blowing our 

trumpet unnecessarily,” remarked 
Trunk Pacific official, “but we 

more

ground fashion.
The placing "of these limits for their 

servjces is a hard rap at the amateurs ^ Gran(j
in Cleveland, for they have been getting haye M a matter 0f fact, built 
bouTs they engagin' than’ 4,000 milek of railway during the

association is to be commended for com- last few years. X>'e have finished a great 
Ing out in the open in such a manner, system. The trains are running. We are 
but when those amateurs try to com- getting business. We have the schedule 
pete in amateur tournaments outside of caref„l]y followed as on any other 
Ohio they find themselves on tile inelig- care, uuy

. .. t . system. Wc are open îor business. All
1 \t'that, why shouldn’t those amateur this has been done quietly: but it counts 
boxers get something besides cheap In the present and future of this eom-

doatin!henringedaif the troe'record'of ^^'ri.is is a point of interest—the sys- 

1, the amateur boxers could be ascer- tem has actually been finished and is 
would t>e found running, as a new and important factor 

in the development of the west.

own
Columbus Races,

V results at Columbus yesterday

,E>%ot, $1,200, Signal Boy (Wright)

? 2.111-2.
ree-for-all trot, el,200, Ross B. 
right) time 2-0fi.
16 pace, $1,2ÔÔ, R. H. Breat (Grady- 
ieson), time 2.0$ 1-4.
Î7 trot, $1,200, Bennington (Dicker

time 2.10.
!9 trot, $1,200, Virginia Brooks 
lentine) time 2.11 1-4. 
river Grady was unseated in the 
nd heat of the 2.06 pace and sus- 
ded for the season.

'aUTUMN FÜN IN PICTURE PASTIMES!

AA "A uo'sÂi^rGrA'mr
- * Seaside Love Comedy by

AMUSEMENTS

m

n f: Intense 
Drama 
You Will 
Like}sssssu

HOTP
__

::
:Vr. ‘‘I

mr I “THE P0TE A
mnsssgygs™1* f the wiilionVlab MYSTERY

Ttik CARMEN lyric 
P tRIO ,N A~ ACT

Carl Blackwell
<$- JÎV . -g*1 .1 !•

In a very attractive two-, ■■ , - ... ' i
part Kalem production

“Mrs. X. Peyton’s 
Pearls”

Xtained, very few of them 
to be strict “pures.” mm*1G

tékftî wl the road. Ohe'o'f tire Other 
players strolled out and said:

“C’mon, Chief, let’s' go across the street 
to that movie Sbow.” ' >

off the mov|es,” responded
the Chief.

“What’s the matter?”
“Well,” replied the Qfiief seriously, 

“I’ve seen enough Indians killed to last 
the rest of my life.” -

News of the Boxers.

ony Caponi is still kept in the game 
the Hissoula, Mont., promoter is to 

. him a chance on October I to meet 
r Collins.

- y Wills, a big colored scrapper of 
‘rleans, who, according to Frank 

ltcy, gave Langford a hard battle in 
Crescent City some months ago, is 

San Francisco. He tackled Charlie 
1er, considered one of the best “hopes 
California, in San Francisco, the other 
ht, and stopped Miller in one minute, 
.each Cross, who insisted on an out
re as referee of his bout with Gilbert 
liant, has agreed to accept Patsy 
ley, who has been living in New York 

the arbiter of the

Love ami Bullets
Sounds Keystone, 

Poesn't ft?
It Is, Too—A Corker

WHAT HSU. m?
Thanhouser Drama

COMING ! ~ 
THS D*V1S

THAT IS

WHATÎP^tUi
V

Yes!
Yes!

GEM ORCHESTRA

Biograph Drana
A story of a modern 

nation’s spy system

“Fur The Cause”

Lower Prices on Ford Car^
Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 
1915, and guaranteed against any reduction 
during that time. All cars fully equipped 
f. o. b. Ford, Ont.

*138
840

me
DO THEYWHAT 087THE ». C. R. HAREHHG SONG

rison service, with companies at Frid 
ericton, Halifax and elsewhere, they bad 
a regimental march which was written 
by Lieut. Lankford, and which will well 
bear-repetition at this time. They are 
now fof the most part in Bermuda, 
awaiting to be called across the ocean, 
with others to replace them in garrison 
duty in the south. The sottç follows:—

Oh; We’re crushing the gravel again 
today '

And wearing out boots in the same old
way; -

For that is how we earn our pay,
In the "good old R. C. R- 
With a left, right, left, Gh, soon there’ll 

' be the devil to pay,
With a left, rieht. left, Oh,

: rollicking lay, ’

: rrr

IV. • The First of Qpr Big 
5 PETÎCT1VB SERIES

some years, as 
it. Not only is Haley acceptable to 
ck McLean, manager of Gallant, but 
the Boston sports, for he is practical- 

Bostonian. He started his career as 
’essional boxer at Tim McCarthy s 

j Club, against Joe Elms. He proved 
very clever boxer. Haley is regarded 

Bat Masterson, Tom O’Rourke, and 
ier prominent sporting men of New 
/,rk as the most capable and fairest 
ereee in New York, where he has been 
ereeing for years.
Tommy Murphy,
•ight, who is again going to try to get 
e world’s title, figures that his bout 
ith Matty Baldwin at the Atlas A. A., 
iston, next Thursday night, will help 
it him in good shape for his bout with 
"olgast in Milwaukee on October 9.

Pay for “Amateurs."

STAR
tSSRi: '
Town Car - -

(In the Dominion of

Buyers To Share in Prpflts
AU retail buyers of new Ford cars 
August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915 will 
share in the profits of the company to the 
extent of $40 to $60 per car, on each car they 
buy, PROVIDED : we sell and deliver 30,000 
new Ford cars during that period.

Ask for particulars

Word Motor Company
of Canada Limited

St. John Branch. 'Phone M 2806

Vltagraph Comedy
Showing the greed for 

business In funerals by
u

CHAPTER No. 1 —
Don’t Let One of These Gripping Yarns Get Pert You !

If
!

“Kiyftl “THE VANISHING CRACKSMAN”from
UndertaKers"

a Harlem light-

MONDAY !
Chapter I?

Lucille Love

“The Outlaw”—Vitagraph‘The Counterfeiter’s Fate*

-“Old Doc Yar and “Red Head and Mb's 8mu”Also?
what aÇee, x

TIVTTTTTT  ̂ “3-atDan Saunders writes in the Boston
lobe:— ,
Amateur boxers are going to be al- 
wed to take money for their services, 
hat is, the Cleveland Amateur Boxing 
.ssociation has voted to allow holders 
f Ohio State and Cleveland city titles 
) receive about $15, but the rank and 
le of the amateurs, who often put up 
better scrap than the champions, are 
ited to $10. It is nothing new for 
so-called amateurs to get money, but

Z
-rx-

!

Good Cheer for Autumn FunctionsA

At social gatherings in the late fall, especially dinners, fmS and stricUy “stag” affairs. RED BALL FOR- 

TER naturally claims a place as being particularly 
appropriate to both season and event.

■l |am
More Miles

From These’Bicycle Tires
.«•r»’B

Yop will find RED BALL PORTER pleasantly invigor
ating and a lively spur to a lagging appetite. A drink 

cool, bleak days makes a genial, comfortab.e
glow and keeps out autumn winds.

de to give utmost mileage.
their leadership

All Goodyear tires are 
Goodyear Automobile Tires have 
through this super-service. Goodyear Motorcycle tires 
are on three of every four of this year’s new machines, 
and hold every world’s record for speed and durability.

ma
won

<*/ wj: or two on
sVjomtQ
U3L./SI

Which all r~ ' are0 he’aTt i ful

I5EÜ (JOOD^YEAR
assured the TOBÛKIO w Veatestlll!

ïï’Sïs1™?: Bicycle Tire» |

aw»» SîSm
tires that do not have their quali
ties of leadership.

Judges of brewery products will tell you that RED BALL 
PORTER is BEST. For almost half a century it has held 
the preference with people who know really good porter.

AND BOTTLED ONLY BY:brewed A
Goodyearautomobiletires. Th<
grip wet roads, while giving 
smooth riding quality.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited 
He.fi Office, Teres.., Ont. Factory, Bew-»vül.. Ont.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ BRANCH 32, PRINCE WM. STREET. 

Tel. M. 1249.

- Brewers - - St. John, N, B.Sifineon Jones, Limited -
Shipped in Smsll, Plain, Cleon Boxes by Express Prepaid

1
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C BORN IN REIGN OF ST. JOHN BID FOR ABanquet Chocolates KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m. 

__ Saturdays 10 p. m.
Macaulay Bros. S Co.KING GEORGE III BIG Mil PUCEBETTER THAN ANY CANDY YOU 

CAN BUY FOR 50 CENTS POUND

Today—Only 41 cts
Contains Nuts, Chips, Chews, Creams and Hard Centres

FRESH EACH WEEK

Clean-up Sale Of
Children’s Knit Undergarments

Jas. McKelvie Has Lived Under 
Rule of Six Sovereigns

Matter To Come Up At New 
England League Meeting !

BONNY RIVER RESIDENT FRANCHISE AVAILABLE
. ^an.Cmfl hnee 81268 m Children’s Winter weight Knit Undergarments are stil 
in our stocks, which we are desirous of cleaning out before placing our new numbers on, Em 
show tables consequently, to accomplish this fact, we have decided to make a grand sV-eer 
y ering t em at half price and less. These drawers and undervests are of fine elastic ini' 

natural color, wool and cotton mixture, equal to all wool in weight and warmth, and equally a* 
durable; sizes 2 to 10 years. Clean-up Sale Price, 26c. a garment.

There being a limited quantity only of these serviceable , 
early selection to avoid disappointment through sizes being sold

The ^gjcqjŒJL Stores
473 Main St.

Said to Be 114 Year. Old-With 
Age. of Hi. Two Household 
Member. Added There is a 
Total of 278 For the Three

Baagor, Too, May Be in it Nextj 
Season —- Joe Page is Working 
to Get This City Into The 
Higher Class

100 King St. 599 Main St

I The Man In 
The Street

it Will reach more persons, and besides, 
after a fellow has got outside of a 
couple of nice hot potatoes, he’ll feel 
far better than if he had been reached 
by a twelve pounder.

garments, we would advise an 
out.

There are very few people who can 
boast of having lived through the reigns 
of six English sovereigns, but there ' 
man residing at Red Rock, near Bonny 
River, Charlotte county, who is reputed 
to be 114 years of age—and there "

Joe Page, of Montreal, who was in 
tire city today, will attend the world 
series baseball games as a representative 
of a Montreal newspaper. Before the 
beginning of the series, Mr. Page will 
attend a meeting of the Baseball Writ
ers in Boston and will have business at 
the annual meeting of the New Eng
land League in the same place.

The meeting of the New England 
League representatives is interesting to 

H the city at the present time on account 
of the fact that the door may be opened 
lor the entry of St. John into big league 
baseball. It is understood that there 
will be two or three franchises in the 
New England League, available for 
transfer, and Mr. Page, acting for St. 
John, will make a bid for one of them. 
It is understood that Bangor, too, is 
anxious to get into the New England 
circuit.

Men closely in touch with big league 
baseball have for years recognized St. 
John as an important place on the base
ball map and a good connection for one 
of the bigger leagues and the predic
tion has been made that it will not be 
many moons before St. John will be 
given an opportunity to break into one 
of the larger circuits. This will mean 
a great deal to St. John, both from a !

.........  commercial and sport stzmdpoint, for i
lilffliilii1* besides raising the level of baseball here, 

it will tend to advertise the place in a I 
manner that could be accomplished in I 
perhaps no other way.

Joe Page is a representative of the | 
White Sox of Chicago and has always | 
been a great baseball enthusiast and his 
efforts in regard to the game in St. John 

reason to doubt the veracity of the state- have been long and untiring. If persis- 
ment. His name is James McKelvie and tence will win, Joe should be a decided 
he was born in 1800, in the reign of winner.
George III. He lived through the reign Mr. Page has been doing some scout- 
of (ieorge Iy., William IV., Victoria, ing work this summer for the White 
Edward MI and is still apparently in Sox as usual and has the moral certainty 

a i*£St °l , of curing two of the pitching
Although Mr. McKelvie will cqnverse tions of the year outside the big leagues

with those about him, hits mind has evi------ F. A. James of Colby University, and
dently gone back to “second childhood” Pitcher Malcolm, of Burlington Univcr- 
for his conversations turn chiefly to sim- sity, although neither of them has been 
pie subjects, ror instance he is never signed as yet
heard to speak of political matters or The fans in St. John will no doubt 
any other subject that requires any de- hope that Mr. Page will be successful
er>Lt0fnn'v *‘8hTi, , ... ,, in “curing an opening for baseball of

j ,y. . ll?e age of thls old man the better variety in St. John, 
wonderful but the people in his house
hold are worthy of more than passing 
note. His stepson and a lady who is 
known as “aunty” are his companions.
The step-son is Patrick Koeugh, whose 
years number eighty-five, and Auntie's 
name is Jane O’Donnell, she is seventy- 
nine. Thus the combined age of the 
three total 278 years, or an average of 
nearly 98 years.

Mr. Keough is the man-of-all work 
and is wonderfully agile for one of his 
years. He works a small portion of the 
farm, chops and saws wood, draws wa
ter, looks after cows and makes himself 
generally useful, while Auntie does the 
housework. They are certainly a won
derful trio and their place is often visit
ed with interest by travelers through 
that part of the country.

I is a

LOCAL NEWS
L. delegates and wishing them a safe 
return home.

* * m
Time the open cars were all called in.

* * *

Trust it’s no harm to remark that Mr.
Pink is having some red-letter days with 
his famous steps.

MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO.is no

:
-iLBOX SHOOKS WANTED 

The board of trade has received a re- 
quest from an English house to supply 
names of firms that can give quotations 
on box shocks.

mu V
1

We Are Showing a Very Swell Line of
■

Men’s Slater Shoes For FallPIT PROPS, 
several

m
Enquiries from* . , provincial

sources have been received by the 'board 
of trade with respect to the demand for 
pit props for the British collieries. The 
board is awaiting further details from 
the Trade and Commerce Department. 
The name of one English colliery firm 
that has made enquiries can be received 
at the board of trade office.

M
Those T. & L. visitors must have been 

favorably impressed when they landed 
In a “Union" depot

* * *

If you haven’t already done so, you 
must by this time, have been shamed in
to taking off that straw sailor.

The Patriotic Fund.

I

All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 
Button and Lace.

I $4.00

1 THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

*...<■ THE SAME PRICES AS USUAL
$5.00

FINED $50.
Charles O’Brien, bartender for John J. 

Bradley, comer of Brussels 
mond

St. John. 
Halifax 

Ahem Î

$ 80,000 
180,000 « $6.00and Rich-

streets, was fined $50 by Magis-
P„r road- SrK^SitrïË

The report was made by Sergeant 
Caples. O’Brien said he did not think 
the man was drunk.

$7.50 

81 KING ST.

* * »

way in front of tiiis^office, many thanks.
:

One of the delegates to the T. & I,. 
Congress was named .Mailman, and it 
was easy to remember because h 
from the letter Carriers’ union.

R. P. SWEETMAN. MOR.
e came I>OSS AND INSURANCE.

John Neilson, whose two houses at 
East St. John were destroyed by fire on 
Thursday morning, returned to the city 
yesterday from Denmark, Victoria 
county, where he was when he received 
word of his loss. He told the Times this 
morning that his own loss in the fire 
would be in the vicinity of $5,500, partly 
covered by $4,000 insurance—$1,000 with 
Maçhum & Foster, $1,500 with Arm
strong & Bruce, and $1,500 with Nixon 
& McLellan, all on the buildings.

It’s no use holding any kind of meet
ing now unless the crowd sing» “It’s a 
I-ong Way, etc.,” at least twice during 
the evening. ...

News head says “40,000 Germans en
camped near Waterloo,” but it doesn’t 
say whether it means their Waterloo or 
not.

JAMES McKELVIE
September 26, 1914.

CHOOSE YOUR NEW 
HAT CAREFULLY X*

sensa-Though we had only an ordinary seat 
at the press table at the T. L. 
gress this week, we hadn’t the slightest 
ambition to exchange it for the seat 
occupied by Hon. Mr. Crothers. when 
he said he “forgot to write.”

* * *

The leading yuery just now in Paris 
Is whether the Kaiser is a better man 
than Jeffries. Everybody knows that 
Jeffries couldn’t come back.

* * *

Even if they have another war In 
Mexico it won’t get the space that 
Pink’s steps were jçiven.

“Made in Canada” Is a good slogan, 
but “Made in St. John” doesn’t sound | 
half bad.

con- BY-LAW MATTERS.
Samuel Lavine appeared in the police 

court this morning to answer to a re
port against him by Policeman Sulli
van, charging him with allowing his 
premises in Pond street to be filthy. The 
defendant admitted that he owned the 
premises, but rented them for a barn 
and cattle, horses and hens were kept 
there. He did not think the premises 
were very bad, but jPoliceman Sullivan 
said it was the dirtiest place he had ever 
seen. The case was adjourned until 
Monday. The board of health is inter
ested.

Thomas Graham was fined $2 this 
morning for allowing a horse to run at 
large in Brunswick street.

a
Changes in Men’s Hat Styles are seldom radical, yet there 
changes in shapes, and it is very important that you get just 

the right proportion.

All the correct Fall Styles are here—and competent sales
men to help you find the style most becoming to you.

in Blue, Grey, Brown, Green, etc., 
the very newest idea in young men’s Hats...........................

are

VERY SERIOUS LOSS TO
ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES

Ottawa, Sept. 96—The dominion cab
inet was in session when the news of the 
death of Sir James Whitney was receiv
ed at the capital!:jt was generally agreed 
that the death of! Sir James is a serious 
and irreparable -loss to the Conservative 
party in Ontario;

✓

Mallory Hats for young men also with the contrast Bands,
..........................................$3.00

Christy’s London made Hats, the very best English made Hat on the market. $2.00 to $5.0C 
Stetson’s Hats in all the new Fall styles and colors. This is the Hat others ask $5.00 for.

OUR PRICE $4.00

* * *

Speaking of the formation of 
local rifle company, the Globe last night 
said “Co. 1 Is full;** but we are certain 
we saw the names of some temperance 
advocates in the line-up Î 

* * *

a new PATRIOTIC FESTIVAL 
REHEARSALS

There will be a rehearsal of the pat
riotic chorus tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o’clock in the same place as on Monday 
last. Sixty vocalists have already volun
teered and forty more good voices are 
needed.

* * * Chord” and similar classic works are
As yet no financial promoter has de- bein$ Prepared. The orchestral rehears- 

vised a scheme to capitalize those North ak wil1 commence in Imperial Theatre
as soon as the Instrumentation is orga
nized. Daughters of the Empire, Prof. 
Swomsboume, Imperial Theatre man
agement, local musicians, vocalists and 
instrumentalists are doing splendidly to
wards assuring the unqualified success 
of the grand national music festival on 
Oct. 15 in aid of the patriotic fund. The 
whole of the receipts are for the fund, 
no percentages, no paid workers—gratis 
services throughout. Tickets will be is
sued early next week and many have 
spoken in advance. That the event will 
be of considerable social brilliance Is in
dicated by the purchase outright of sev
eral of the boxes.

Once Head of G. A. R.
Washington, Sept. 2V-Captain Samuel 

S. Burdett, 78 years old, once command
er-in-chief of the G. A. R., is dead in 
England. His body will be cremated on 
Monday.

The German officer sent to look over
!he English home situation must have 
aad a glass eye.

Borsalino Hate, the finest grade of Hats in the world at the price..............

Full Range of Tress & Company, London, England, Caps Just Opened.

$4.00Sir Arthur Sullivan’s “Lost

American Admiral Dead.
Washington, Sept. 26— Rear-Admiral 

Herbert Winslow, U. S. N., retired, is 
dead in Florence, Italy. He was in com
mand of the Fern at the battle of Santi
ago and landed the first detachment of 
United States marines at Taku, China, 
in the Boxer uprising.

Earthquake in Ecuador.
Guayaquil, Eucador, Sept. 25—A 

heavy earthquake shock 
yesterday morning. No damage was done 
but a great panic was caused.

Sea mines.

IIThere’s one phrase the censors ought 
to cut: “A tremendous battle is now 
raging.” Every correspondent seems to 
regard it as his.

* * *

How much nicer it would have been 
if the Germans had used simplified spell
ing In naming their towns.

* * *

There’s still a chance for you to give 
to the patriotic fund.

* » *

New Brunswick’s gift of potatoes will 
be better than giving a battleship, since

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,SWELLS LOCAL FUND

St. John, N. B. I
was felt hererhe patriotic fund still continues to 

grow. The amount paid and subscribed 
now amounts to about $8,000. Addition
al donations acknowledged today include 
a gift of $60 from the members of the 
St. John Power Boat Club, as well as 
others as follows :
N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., $1,000; A 
Friènd, per Mrs. S. A. Jones, $1; Em
pire Novelty Co., $60; F. S. Whittaker, 
$15; L. R. Whittaker, $10; Friend, per 
Bank of Montreal, $1 ; Miss E. O. Clarke, 
Grand Bay, $40; J. P. Clayton, $2; Mrs. 
James Dever, $20.

St. John Power Boat Club, collected 
by F. W. Tapley and S. P. Gerow : — 
R. J. Murdock, $2; C. McGnuiggan, $1; 
H. Baker, $2; S. D. Purdy, $2; J. M. 
Reid, $2; J. H. Barton, M.D., $1; Mr. 
Armstrong, 30c.; H. D. McFarlane, $1; 
Wm. Wilson, $1; Wm. Scott, $1; F, 
Mason, 25c.; R. S. Wawhinney, 60c.; 
Friend, 25c.; H. Berry, 25c.; Albert 
Jones, 60c., Arthur Jlurkc, $3; Samuel 
O’Dell, 50c.; Friend, 25c.; J. Thornton, 
26c.; Friend, 25c.; Friend, 50c.; Fred 
McKee, 50c.; W. McKinney, 50c.; Geo. 
McCluskey, 50c.: J. H. Burley, $1; 
Friend, 25c.; A. F. Belding, $1; Geo. 
Dykenian, 50c.; Louis Munroe, $1; 
Friend, 25c.; Jack Leary, $1;

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Ida F. Ferguson 

took place at 2.80 o’clock this afternoon 
from the Home for Incurables to St. 
John the Baptist church, where service 
was conducted by Rev. Walter Donahue. 
Interment was in Holy Cross cemetery, 
Sand Cove. Mrs. Ferguson was the wife 
of Wm. M. Ferguson and was in the 
24th year of her age.

The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Mourier 
was held at 7.80 this morning.from her 
late residence, 118 Sheriff street. The 
body was taken to St. Peter’s church, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. Simon Crogan, C. SS. R. 
Interment was in the old Catholic cem
etery.

NOW’SlTHEjTIME: MAKEàHIM 
BUY YOU A

N? 0 HERCULES SPRINtTBEDClean-UpJ

Sale !
E* »

Of Broken Lines of Child

ren's and Misses Ready-to- 
Wear FELTS — Different 
Colors and Different Shapes*

. i mABSOLUmr^GUARARTfEO
ROT TO BAG OR SAG.

a donation of $10 from J. M. Travis, of 
Gagetown. In addition the ladies of the 
district have collected, through Miss1 
Marion Weston and Miss C. Lunn, $19.50 
for the Hospital Ship Fund, and Miss 
Bessie Estabrooks -lias sent fifteen pairs 
of socks. All this has been received 

... , „ through Mrs. T. P. Burpee, treasurer ofGray, $1 ; Lew.s Rivers, $1; > nend, 25c ; the Ladies’ Sewing Circle.
4 |5m. *1 HSj T' ilS " The Empire Novelty Company, which 

... J 41,’, ,i.1nS ”!”LSv,''’,,hrleIU’ have been devoting a portion of their
c ; h i 'end, 25c.; Gilbert McMulkin, $1; proceeds to the Patriotic Fund, are meet- 

Malcolm Jones, 82; Archibald Roberts, ing with good success. Yesterday the 
^.nK ‘Î!,*1 ; company turned over a check for $50 to 

F ,f 50L ’. ( ,e.0' Berton, $! ; Geo. Way- the secretary of the fund. This is the sec- 
cott, $1 ; t nend per h. W. 1 apley, $2; | ond contribution they have made.
L. A. Colwell, $1; 1 hos. Wilson, 50c.;
Friend, 50c.; Fred Williamson, $2;
Tapley, $1.

Collected by Edward Fisher and J. C.
Chesley :—W. Louis I .couard, $1; T.
Chesley, $2; P. Narby, 25c.; Frederick 
Dunham, 25c.; George Henderson, $1;
John Kelly, $1 ; Redemptorist Fathers,
$1; Gustave Olsen, $1 ; John Thornton,
$2.45.

*\
\

50c and 75c Hats Now 25c. Note the basket edge, which confines the mattress to the top of the 
spring, so that it cannot spread over the edges.

This greatly lengthens the life of the mattress, keeping it in shape 
and preserving its square edge much longer than would be the 

on an ordinary spring. 4J All sizes, in wood frame or iron frame.

Robert$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Hats 50c.
This Last Lot Are Mostly Suitable For Girls 10 to I 4 Years

case

F. S. THOMAS FOR SALE BY

A. Ernest Everett 91 Charlotte StThe secretary of the fund has received 
C- H. j an enquiry from a Moncton organization 

which has collected $41 for the Patriotic 
Fund. The writer says there is no or
ganization in Moncton. The secretary ad
vised that in the alwence of a Moncton i 
organization the money he sent to the 
Patriotic Fund in St. John.

539 to 541 Main St.

RW AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FALL SEASON HAVE YOULancaster

Mrs. Welling Lester, 50c.; James Wal
lace, $1; Peter Ward, $1; Frank Miller, 
50c.; Wm. Murphy, 50c.; Mrs. Bruce 
Wright, 25c.; Friend, 50c.; P. J. McMur- i 
ray, $1; Rev. W. M. Townshend, $5; 
Mrs. James Ready, $25; John Si me, $10; ! 
Annie !.. Sime, Boston, $2; Edith Sime, ! 
Boston, $1 ; Wilson Box Co., Ltd., $25; j 
Friend, $1; Ruth McIntyre, $1; Flew-j 
welling Bros., $5; Oh. J. 11. Allingham,

The Meams to the EndWE ARE SHOWING A FULL LINE OF been in to see our FALL HATS? If not, just take a few minutes the 
first time you are near our store and let us show you the styles the 
best dressers are wearing. No denying the fact that Soft Hats 

best sellers, and that high crowns are the thing, bnt if a fellow 
does not like a high crown hat we have a bang up line of lower 
crowns, that are just as good style, as to colors—well we are finding 
BLUES, GREYS, BROWNS and GREENS 
showing them at

Come in and let’s get acquainted, we know we can please you.

“Advertising is nothing in itself. 
It is only a means to an end— 
IMPROVED BUSINESS.”

“Business is nothing in itself, 
only a means to an end—improved 
LIVING.”

These two sentences from a re
cent address of Joseph H. Appel 
tell the whole story.''

Advertising is the great neces
sity of improved living—and news
paper advertising is the mightiest, 
most mobile battalion in the whole 
advertising army.

The man who intelligently util
izes newspaper advertising is on 
the road to improved business and 
improved living.

Mens Stiff and Soft Hats
Values—$2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5 Each

Silk Hats

are
our «

$4 and $5 Each
GOOD QUALITY AND CORRECT STYLES !

-XLvery popular, and are
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00l nited Baptist Church, Upper Hamp

stead, $13; Ladies’ Sewing Circle and 
Friends, Upper Gagetown, $42.55; J. A. j 
Travis, Upper Gagetown, $10; Friend, 
per Mayor Frink, $1.

Treasurer Allen has received 
ordir for $52.55, a contribution from the 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle and Friends* of 
Utiper Gagetown and Burton. $42.65, and

I J. L. THORNE $ CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LimitedîHatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte Street JUJUa money i

Hats and Furs y irnpui63 King Street
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